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THE FINE ARTS.
THE STORY OF FRANCESCA AND POLO 

OF RIMINI.
Written expressly for the Banner of Light. ’

Spiritualism in all ages has been the inspiration 
of the poet, the vision of the artist and the dream 
of the Musician. Instinctively intuitive, olalrvoy- 
antly prophetic by Nature, the human spirit, ever 
aspiring beyond the material and transitory, has 
always evinced its innate though partly unfolded 
powers, and spnrning the limitations of tbe mere 
physical, drawn by love, heralded by imagination, 
moved outward, into tbe infinite and eternal in 
search of the Immortal and Divine.

Hearing that which no tongue can utter, seeing 
thatno language can describe, and made conscious 
of the mystery of the incomprehensible Whole, 
the forms of, art, whether born of the pen, the 
chisel, the brush, the singing voice, or by touch of 
instrument of music, are expressions of an inward 
and superior sense, the thought of which cannot 
be articulated in the vernacular, but must in mu
sic flow like Nature’s tones, live in marble like 
the hills, blush and glow in color like the eastern 
and western, gates'of day, or breathe in poetic 
phrase a heaven-taught lesson in the dialect of the 
gods.

Translating thus the univorsal.sense and signifi
cance, all genuine art is a revelation, all true 
artists vestals and priests at the shrine of Nature, 
in the temple of humanity. Stolid materialism is 
unconscious of the fact, and narrow, mole-eyed 
observation will not discover the secret of their 
influence, but although the poem may be a work 
of fiction, the statue an ideal form, the painting 
mythologic, and all music the soul of the shadow 
of a dream, still those who see the real will know 
that feeling ever precedes reason, and imagina
tion bears the torch of intuition to cast tbe light 
of inspiration upon the toiling steps of beneficent 
and noble Science;

Spiritualists are friendly to and appreciative of 
art, as indeed they should be, in all its forms, since 
their science, philosophy and religion make it cer
tain that every faculty and power which reveals 
itself in mortal conditions is the prophetic germ of 
preterhuman capacities, which are to be the abso
lute requisites of an exalted and happy super
mundane immortality. Very little mstlietio cul
ture would fit one for the barbaric glories of the 
Orthodox "New Jerusalem.’’ “ The Song of Moses 
and the Lamb," as conceived of by tbe vulgar, 
would be monotonous and offensive if heard for
ever by ears attuned to Beethoven. But the varied 
and complex life of the spirit-land we know will 
tax all our powers by its duties, even as its multi
form harmonies and loveliness will exhaust our 
best cultivated taste to realize its beauty,grandeur 
and completeness. .

A natural immortality is the only real future 
life—the same laws govern then, the same Provi
dence administers. Happiness, heaven, every
where, always, are but the result and aconsoious- 
ness, of some good we have done, hot ourselves, 
but others. The angels all are servants, ’• the 
greatest minister.” It is wise to cultivate every 
power of body and mind. The measure of our de
velopment now is the measure of bur efficiency 
hereafter. Our power for good is the measure of 

/ our right to happiness, and our happiness depends 
on a cultured capacity for enjoyment. Therefore 
we should foster and study art, not only for the 
sake of beauty in “ the life which now is,” but in 
thought of the profound, sublime magnificence, the 
more intense glory of “the life to come.”

The foregoing observations have been suggested 
by a view and study of Ary Scheffer’s wonderful 
painting of a scene from Dantd's " Inferno,” a good 
reproduction of which is herewith presented to the 
reader. Tbe picture illustrates the story of Fran
cesca da Rimini and her lover, Polo Maltesta, m 
told by Dantd in the account he gives of the second 
circle of the infernal regions and what he saw and 
experienced there. The beautiful form in the fore
ground is that of Francesca, the unfortunate. The 

' masculine figure she embraces is that of Polo, or 
Paul. The wonderful pathos of the female face, 
and the half-hidden anguish of the man, are ex
pressive of the doom the poet has conceived for 
them. There he himself stands in his hood and 
mantle, sad-faced as he always was after his 
youth; near by, with the immortal laurel on his 
brow, is Virgil, his guardian spirit, his inspiration 
and guide through all the scenes of the.awful 
underworld! In the distance restless spiHts drift 
before the blast, wailing their uneasy sorrow to 

-the ear of Stygian night.
The episode which the picture represents has 

been popularized by Leigh Hunt's fine poem, 
“ The Story of Rimini,” and he says of this Dan- 
tesque description, that it stands in the Inferno 
“ like a lily in the mouth of Tartarus.”

Ary Scheffer is a native of Holland, a Dutch
man, hardly of the kind of men from whom sb 
keen an understanding of so subtle a poet could 
be expected. He has been for along time, how
ever, a resident of France, and it may be that by 

‘ the way of Gauland the Franks became on in 
the journey of his art into the spirit of Dantes 
poetry, which was the very soul of Mediaeval 
Italy. rWe subjoin portions of the text of Long

, fellow’s translation of" The Inferno,” as publish
ed in London in 1867, perhaps as literal a render
ing of the original as language and sense allow: 

' *' Thus I'doscended out of the first circle
Down to tbe second that less space begirds, 
And so much greater dole, that goads to wailing. 
There standetb Minos horribly, and snarls;
Examines the transgressions at tho entrance; 
Judges and sends according as he girds him.” 

■ O 0 o o o o o o o
' "I camo into a place mute ofall light, 

Which bellows as tho sea does In a tempest, 
If by opposing winds 'tis combated.
The Infernal hurricane that never rests 
Hurtles the spirits onward in Ite rapine;

. Whirling them round, and, smiting, It molests them 
When they arrive before the precipice.
There are the shriek^ the plaints and the laments.

FRANCE90A AND POLO.

and local and general pol lies; yet be wa.-, in a 
sense, a reformer. He turned the lightnings in 
Parnassus agniust" the thunders of the Vatican;" 
the power of poesy to expose the crimes of the 
church. Popes and priests have choice locations 
in his 11 Inferno," doubly damned themselves hi 
the very hell to which they assumed to bold the 
keys!

In a letter to Can Grande della Scala, Danie 
writes: “It is to be remarked jtbat the sense pf 
this work is not simple, buf, onitbe contrary, one 
may Bay manifold: for onq sense is that which is 
derived from tbe letter, a'tfrl aavkuer is fiftt which 
is derived. from the things signified by the letter. 
Tbe first is called literal; the second, allegorical 
or moral * • * The subject, then, of the whole 
work, taken literally, is the condition of souls 
after death, simply considered; for on this and 
around this, the whole action of the work turns. 
Bnt if the work be taken allegorically, the sub 
jeot is man—how, by actions of merit or demerit, 
through freedom of the will, he justly deserves 
reward or punishment.” ,

In the case of FranBOBca and Paul, Dante, with 
the intuition of tbe poet, the reason of a philos
opher, and the science, perhaps, of the Spiritual
ist; tn regard to physiology and psychology, ex
emplifies the working of natural law in relation 
to unobastity and sexual promiscuity. It is the 
law of life, that sexual contact interfuses the 
magnetic and spiritual spheres of all who thus 
approach each other; hence there is, in "things 
deformed^ disarranged and gross,” “adultery’.’ 
(adulteration), improper, disorderly, unnatural 
mingling and blending. Diseases are but the 
outward expression of spiritual demoralizations, 
of magnetic degenerations, and consequent phys
ical taint. Whatever is so thoroughly taken bn 
and intimately blended ns tbe life elements of 
sexual partners are, must be carried; whatever is 
bo directly given must be left. Hence the liber
tine scatters his life beyond power of recall, and 
takes npon himself conditions impossible to throw 
off. Naturally, he is drawn confusedly in every 
direction, has no satisfactory central attraction, 
but is tumultuously whirled by the force of his 
own restless passions— - ■

"Tho Infernal hurricane that never roetB." 
As Shelley has written of London, we may say 
of that condition— ;

. “This Is hell, and In this smother, 
. All nro damnable and damned; .

Wo being damned, damn one another." .
There was but one Francesca for whom Paul 
wept—but one Paul for whom Francesca grieved; 
hence the woe was tolerable. Imagine Paul 
haunted by a score of clinging, illicit loves from 
discordant, heterogeneous natures, and Francesca 
thrown by gusts of tormented affection and pas 
sion from one to another of a crew of libertines, 
in whom only animal lusts held control. The 
picture is too horrible even for hell, but the reality 
is not too grotesque and awful for being lived by 
men and women whose distress should educate 
them into simpler, purer life. Herein is the in
most leBBonof the painter and the poet; and if 
we express it more directly, it is only to vindicate 
the slandered philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
impress npon the minds of the erring not only 
that life on earth is made wretched by promiscu
ous sexual relations without love, use or compat
ibility, but that all sin against Nature bears its 
own bitter fruit, and sends ns out of the body 
unhappy and afflicted, to expiate our own folly 
in the purgatory of undeveloped conditions and 
remorseful remembrance. It is true, there is a 
progress by experience, a development by suffer
ing; but it is proverbially “ a dear school.”

It would seem that wisdom conld at last be re
garded, and truth considered, soience conanlted, 
harmony developed, and progress aided, until'hu
manity is known by all for something more than 
animal. Whatever may be the confusion of the 
present, we are confident—

'"T is but tbo death-throe of tho bad. 
The wasting ot tho wrong and ill; 
Whatever good the old- time hod "
Is living stlU.”

There thoy blaspheme the rulBsnnco Dlvlno.
I understood that unto such a torment 
Tho carnal malefactors were condemned, 

' Who reason subjugate to appetite."
0 0 O O 0 0 0 O 0

“After that I had listened to my teacher, 
Naming the dames of old and cavaliers, 
Pity prevailed, and I was nigh bewildered. 
And I began: 'Oh, poet, willingly 
Speak would I to those two who go together, 
And seem upon the wind to bo so light.' 
And he to me: ‘ Thou 'It mark when they shall bo 
Nearer to us, and then do thou Implore them, 
By lovo which loadoth them, nnd they will come.' 

Jloon as the wind In our direction sways them, * 
My voice uplift I: 'Ob, yo weary souls, 
Come, speak to us if no one interdicts It I'" ■

To bis speech tbe spirit of Francesca replies:
" Love, that on gentle heart doth swiftly seize, 

Seized this man tor tbe person beautiful 
That was ta'en from me, and still the mode offends me. 
Lovo, that exempts no one beloved from loving, 
Seized me with pleasure of this man so strongly

. That, as thou seost, it doth not yot desert me;
Love has conducted us unto ono death;
Gains walteth him who quenched ourlifo!" 
ooo o o o o o o

“And I began : ‘Thine agonies, Francesca, 
Sad and compassionate to weeping make me. 
But tell me. at tho time of those sweet sighs, 
By what and in what manner lovo conceded 
That you should know your dubious desires?' 
And sho to me.: 1 Thoro Is no greater sorrow 
Than to be mindful of the happy tlmo ■
In misery, and that thy teacher knows.

. But If to recognize the earliest root '
Of love In us thou hast so groat doslrp.,
I will do even as bo who weeps and speaks. - 
One day we reading wore, for our delight, 
Of Launcolot, how love did him enthralL 
Atone wo wore, and without any fear. -
Full many a time bur oyos together drew 
That reading, and drove the color from our faces;
But ono point only was it that o’ercamo us: :
When as we road of tlio much longed for smile 
Being by such a noble lover kissed, .

; This one, who no'br from mo shall be divided, 
■ Kissed mo upon tho mouth all palpitating.

Galcotto was tho book and ho who wrote It. ' / 
That day no further did we road therein.' ’ . • '

. And all the whllo one spirit uttered this,
The other one did weep so that, for pity, / 
I swooned away as If I had boon dying, ,.

■ And fell, even as a dead body falls."

Certainly tbe artist has faithfully represented 
tbe idea and description of the poet. It is a story 
of love—love stronger than morality, and hence, 

' in Dan til’s mind, accursed. But the story of Fran
cesca' and of her lover, even according to Dantd, 
was that of a pair “ more sinned against than sin
ning;” unfortunate, hence . tempted; tempted, 
hence sinful, as the spirit modestly confesses; and 
so Dantd has them in hell—not in“ Malabolge" 
with the utterly base, but in the second circle, 
Buffering, tossed, weeping, but together. " He who 
ne’er from me shall separate!" Love stronger 
than conventionalism, stronger than the sense of 
right, doomed to death, yet lasting beyond the 
grave; damned in tbe outer bell, yet stronger than 
all tbe tempests of the Inferno. Love, eternal love! 
presence, immortal presence! and yet subtly the 
poet has made that love and presence at once its 
own torture—their agony and an undying conso
lation.

To DanM heaven was More divine, since his 
Beatrice adorned it and would welcome him, and 
he could well imagine Francesca and Paul had 
their sorrow mitigated, and yet intensified, be- 
canse they felt and saw each other's pain. Though, 
like other scholastics, sectarians and partisans of 
his time, the feelings and thoughts of Dantb were 
about equally divided between the classics of an
tique paganism, tbe dogmas of scholastic theology,

•“The Boinancewaa to these two lovers what Oaleotto 
(Gallahault, or Sir Galahad) had been to Laancelot and 
Queen Guenever.” Ina translation less literal than Long
fellow’s the,expression is as follows:

- “ But at one point '
Alone we fell. When of that smile we read, 
The wished smile so rapturously kissed ' 
By one eo deep In love, than he who ne'er 
From me shall separate, at once my Ups 
All trembling kissed. The boot ana writer 
Jivthwere love'i purveyori. In Its leaves that day 
We read no more." - *

invention framed on the possibility, ratlu-r than 
anything which he know of Ida own knowledge.

' Bo title as it may, I'olo and Madonna Francesca, 
living in the same house, and Olaneiolto being

1 gone Into a certain neighboring district as gov- 
I ornor, they fell into great companionship with 
] ono another, suspecting nothing: bnt a servant of 

Gianciotto, noting It, wont t > his master and told 
him how matters looked, with tlm which Gland- 
otto, being fiercely moved, secretly returned to 
Rimini; and Honing Polo enter the room of Madon
na Francesca the while ho himself was arriving, 
wont straight, to tho door, and finding it locked 
inside, called to hls lady to como out; for, Madon
na Francesca and Polo having descried him, 
Polo thought to escape suddenly through an open
ingin tho wall, by means of which there was a 
descent into another room; anil, therefore, think
ing to conceal his fault either wholly or in part, ho 
throw himself into the opening, tolling tholady to 
go and open tho door. But bis hope did not turn 
but as lie expected, for tho horn of a mantle which 
ho had on caught upon a nail, and the lady open
ing the door meantime, in the belief that all would 
ba well by reason of Polo's not being there, Gian- 
ciotto caught sight of Polo as ho was detained by 
tho hem of tho mantle, and straightway ran with 
hie dagger in his hand to kill him; whereupon 
tlio Indy, to prevent it, ran between them; hut 
Gianciotto, having lifted tho dagger, and put tho 
whole force of his arm into the blow, thoro camo 
to pass what ho bad not desired, namely, Hint ho 
struck tlio dagger into tho bosom of the lady be
fore it conld reach Polo, by which necidont, being 
as ono who had loved tbo lady better than him
self, lie withdrew tlio dagger and again struck at 
Polo, and slew him; and so leaving them both 
dead, he hastily went Ills way nnd betook him to 
bis wonted affairs; and tlm next morning tlm two 
lovers, with ninny tears, wore buried together In 
the same grave."

Tho pnet Dante1 Alighieri, of Florence, died In
the month of J illy, 1321, in Ilie city of R ivenna, in 
Romagna, nt. the age of about fifty six. Ho waa 
an honorable anil ancient, citizen, yet fur political 
reasons only wiu Iio expelled nnd banished from 
Florence Ho was a great nnd learned person In 
almost every sclonco, a consummate poet and phi
losopher nnd rbetirlcian. His life, no less Ilian 
hls poetry, makes it evident that he was medlum- 
iHtic, clairvoyant and prophetic, nnd in fact, as 
history records, bis cotomporarles and neighbors 
gave him credit for such, ns fully as thoy conld 
understand. A life of disnppoint.mont and Buffer
ing. while an exile aud in poverty, doubtless aid- 
od In tho development of that imaglnn'ion and 
Intuition that aro so strangely, wonderfully and 
spiritually interwoven in hls Divina Commcdia.

In that>ood let ..B rust nnd live, aud ever add 
to it. ns our knowledge and power increase; so 
shall we conquer even onr own I in perfections, 
and "on the stepping-Htones of our dead selves 
rise to higher things."

To recur to tbe poem, and remarks in regard to 
it: Carlyle—" Heroes anil Hero Worship," Sec. 
3 —says: “ Dante's painting Is not graphic only, 
brief, trn», and of a vividness as of tiro in a dark 
night; taken on tbe wider scale, it iiTovery way 
noble, and the outcome of a great soul. Fran
cesca and her lover—what qualities in that! A 
♦Jilng woven as out of rainbows, on a ground of 
eternal black. A niiiall flute-voice of infinite 
wail speaks there into our very, heart of hearts. 
A touch of womanhood in it, too—della bella per
sona, che mi Ju tolta; and bow, even in tbe pit of 
woe, it is a solace that he will never part from 
her! Saddest tragedy in these altl quai. And 
the racking winds, in that aer brnno, whirl them 
away again to wail forever! Strange to think, 
Dantii was the friend of thia poor Francesca’s 
father. Francesca may have sat upon the poet’s 
knee as a bright, innocent little child. Infinite 
pity, yet also infinite rigor of law: it is so Nature 
is made; it is bo Danti! discerned that she was 
■made." ,

Boccaccio's account, translated from his Com
mentary by Leigh Hunt, " Stories from'the Ital
ian Poets,” Appendix 11,1b as follows:

" You must know that this lady, Madonna 
Francesca, wits daughter of Messer Guido tho 
Elder, lord of Ravenna and of Cervia, and that a 
long and grievous war haying been waged be
tween him and the lords Malatesta of Rimini, a 
treaty of peace by certain mediators was at length 
concluded between them, the which, to the end 
that it might .be the more firmly established, it 
pleased both parties to desire to fortify by relit-., 
tionshlp; and the matter of this relationship wan 
bo discoursed, that the said Messer Guido agreed 
to give his young and fair daughter iu marriage 
to Gianciotto, the son of MesserMalateeta.

“Now, this being made known to certain of the 
friends of Messer Guido, one of them said to him: 
'Take care what you do; for if you contrive not 
matters discreetly, such relationship will beget 
scandal. You know what manner of person your 
daughter is, and of how lofty it spirit; and if elm 
see Gianciotto before the bond is tied, neither you 
nor any one else will have power to persuade her , 
to .marry him; therefore, if it so please you, it 
seems to me that it would bo good to conduct the 
matter thus, namely : that G ianciotto should not 
come hither himself to marry her, but that a bro
ther of his should come and espouse her in bis 
name.’ . ■

“Gianciotto was a man of .great spirit, anil 
hoped, after his father’s death, to become lord of 
Rimini, in tbe contemplation of which event, al
beit he was rude in appearance and a cripple, 
Metiser Guido desired him for a son-in-law above 
auy .of his brothers. Discerning, therefore, the 
reasonableness of what his friend counseled, he 
secretly disposed matters according to his device, 
and a day being appointed, Polo, a brother of Gi
anciotto, came to Ravenna with full authority to 
espouse Madonna Francesca. Polo was a band- 
some man, very pleasant, and of a courteous 
breeding; and passing with other gentlemen over 
the court-yard of the palace of Messer Guido, a 
damsel, who knew him, pointed him out to Ma
donna Francesca through an opening in the case
ment, saying: 'That Ib he that is to be your hue- 
bandl’ And bo,indeed, the poor lady believed, 
and incontinently placed in him her whole affec
tion; and tbe ceremony of the marriage having 
been thus brought about, and the lady conveyed 
to Rimini, she became not aware of the deceit till 
the morning ensuing the marriage, when she be
held Gianciotto rise from her side;’ the which dis
covery moved her to such disdain, that she be
came not a whit the leas rooted in her love for 
Polo. Nevertheless, that it grew to be unlawful 
I never heard, except in what is written by thia 
author (Dantd), and poaaibly it might ao have be
come; albeit I take what he says to have been an

SPIRITUALISM ABROAD AND AT HOME.

BY nil. G. L. DITBON.

Editors Banner of Light—Tho terrible state 
In which7a belle France has fonnd herself within 
the last few months may well claim our tender- 
est sympathies; but while we lament the destruc
tion of property, of grand monuments, of noble 
works of art and of libraries, wo must still moro 
regret that tlio spirit-world has boon flooded with 
a vile sot of souls, whoso aspirations would ills- 
credit tlio children of tliogorilla and tlie nurslings 
of tlie Indian jungles. I have reason to believe, 
however, that while our dear onos in tho spirit
world have now suddenly thrust upon them su
perabundant labor—the toachlnir, the raising up 
of that liordo of miscreants which civil war has 
sent banco—tboy rejoico that tlio earth is being 
purified; that tlio war, brought about by tlm 
church, lias recoiled In its virulence upon herself; 
tliat the power behind the throne tnust no longer 
be Jesuitism, but honest, outspoken rlgliteoiin- 
noss.

During a momentary lull In the storm,tlm white- 
wingeil ilovea of peace Hooted away tn :ill quar
ters from the ark of tho people’s liopes; the press 
sent abroad its glad messengers, as it were, upon- 
the wings of the wind. De Concile de hi Libre /’en- 
see reached mo laden with good tilings, but they 
aro generally so local and political in lheir char-. 
actor they would wot much interest.our Spiritual
ists. They are, also, to a largo ext-nt, too parti
san. and, in their spirit, do no little injustice to 
Germany. Frenchmen aeom to forget that the 
Germans were not tho aggressors. They seem 
not to see that thev wero driven into tlio struggle 
to arrest Gorman I’rotestantlHm and save Romo. 
Disraeli, with prophetic foresight, recorded In 
li\n Lothair n. truth that was to find fulfillment in 
the Franco-German war. Rome was to be freed 
from the Papal yoke, not by fighting In Italy, but 
in France. L hope our French friends will ere 
long discover tho true source of their misfortunes 
(the only way in which they can profit by them), 
and will be fully conscious of the fact that- to 
priestcraft and not to King William they are in
debted for tlieir discomfiture. .

La Concile has a valuable letter from M. Alex
andre Aksakof, giving an account of bls efforts to 
bring out In Russian tho principal works on Spir
itualism in this country. And here I might make 
some lengthy remarks on ecclesiasticism, the 
curse of all countries, the leaden clog on the 
wheels of progress. When M. Aksakof wished 
to publish liis translations, ho was compelled to 
go before the Censure ecclesiastique, who, to avoid 
giving assent and yet evade tlio blame, referred 
him to the Censure civile, who referred him back 
to the former; which of course made an end to 
Ids efforts in that direction, and finally drove him 
to Germany, where more liberal sentiments (and 
hence less clerical) prevail, an<Lwhere he was re
warded for his trouble by seeing in print his fa
vorite American authors.

Le Concile relates a couple of predictions con
cerning the Dukes of Biron. The account is from 
a'work published in Ronen in 1611. Tbeflratof 
these nobles made sport of the “ divination ’’ which - 
Catharine de Medicis had caused to be much hr 
vogue at her court. kHe, however, finally consult-
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ed a medium, who predicted,six montlis previous 
‘ to the battle of Epernay, thru he would ba killed 

by a caution ball. This affected him so mneb that 
he avowed to his friends that Iio never afterward 
heard a cannon tired without trumbling and bow
ing bis head. At Epernay bo was seen to do tbo 
same, but the ball he attempted to dodge put an 
end to hls life. His brother then became duke, 
and he llkowiseeonsiilted a tnudium, but who, see
ing a sad fate awaiting him, refused for a long 
time to reveal what he knew. The duke, persist
ing, was finally told; but he flew into a passion 
auil nearly killed tho innocent prophet. Indeed, 
he left him, as be supposed, dead, and even re
moved tbe stairs to the humble apartment, so that 
no aid conld reach his victim. As predicted, the 
duke died upon the scaffold on the 31st of July, 

. W-. . ' .
Theodore Agrippa d’Aublgnd, ancestor of Mme. 

de Maintenon, reports, in his memoirs, tliat ha 
was called a prophet. The fact was, ho bad in 
his service a poor deaf and dumb boy, who, though 
repulsive in appearance, hail great facility in ex
pressing himself by Ids fingers and by gestures. 
Ho was thought by some to be the devil incar- 
nnte, for Im had the power of finding anything 
Jost, revealing the.place where anything was hid
den, telling the quantity of money any ono hail in 
his pocket, giving tlie genealogy of families and 
predicting the future. Ono day, says d’Aublgne, 

' I had the curiosity to know tho hour when Henry 
IV. would take liis promenade, the proposals he 
would entertain, the persons accompanying him, 

. and tile like; and, though far distant from tbo 
■ scend of action, all occurred to verify the boy’s 

statement. On another occasion a member of 
tbo household demanded of him how long tbe 

- king would live, anil bow lie would die. He will 
lire three years and a half, said he. He then told ' 
tho name of the village and tlie street in which 
lie would die, and tbo manner of bis death. He 
also predicted events that would take place in 

. the reign of Louis XI If. .
I have just received a handsome pamphlet 

from Madrid, called El Criterio Espiritisth. Above 
this title is a triangle encircled by a serpent and - 
surrounded by rays of light. In the centre of tbo 
triangle is an eye, and beneath tbe whole “ Xoscc 
Te Ipsum." This beautiful, all important inscrip
tion, borrowed from tlie portico of a Greek temple, 
may well grni-e tho title-page of all spiritualistic 
literature. To know ourselves seems a pro-requi
site to’any great good one might desire to accom
plish. El Criterio Is evidently in very able hands. 
I have space, however, for only a single notice of 
its valuable contents, mid tbat will be on an ar
ticle relating to this country—to a spirit-picture, 
in fact, made by Benjamin West through tlio in
strumentality of Mr. E. Rogers; and tliat, too, in a 
dark room in tbe space of one hour and a half. 
Tho picture thus taken was recognized ns tlio 
grandmother of the gentleman (Mr. Gridley) in 
whoso house It was produced. Another portrait, 
drawn in like manner, was recognized by no ono, 
and was finally bung up in Mr. Gridley’s store. 
After some time a spirit manifested itself at one 
of Mr. G.’s situices and said, " My namo is Hora
tio Gridley. Iris more than fifty years since I 
left tho world. 1 lived several years in Natchez. 
My ouly child still lives thoro. I am your father's 
cousin,” &c. "The portrait in your store repre
sents mo as 1 was a short tlmo before I passed to 
this higher and linpplor life. You can get infor
mation concerning mo from your uncle, Mr. Grid
ley, of Brownsville, Tenn." Mr. G. subsequently 
wrote to his undo, who not dnly corroborated all 
that tho spirit had said, but gave the name (L M. 
Patterson) of the daughter referred to as living in 
Natchez. Mr. G. sent a pbotograpli of tlio por
trait of tlie old gentleman to this daughter, who 
recognized It at onco, though no hint was given 
toher concerning its origin or who it was sup
posed to be.

This phase of Spiritualism seems to lie extend
ing rapidly, anil if people aro too incredulous or 
too cautious to seek for spirit-pictures of thoir de
parted loved ones, they may bave them appear, 
whether or no, upon their windows, as is happen
ing In very many places. I have just received from 
Mr. Milleson a ferreotypo of that child which lie 
lately drew hi a friend’s house, and which was 
recognized even by the neighboring children, who 
camo in and climbed up to kl«s it as tbe portrait 
of their loved little friend whom they had lost in 
death, and of whom no likeness existed, and of 
whose earth life, In fact, Mr. Milleson was wholly 
ignonnt.

I should also state that I have received another 
number of the '/.era^or.M El Progreso Espiritista.

It contains a portion of a splendid discourse de 
llvered before the Spiritual Society by its presi
dent. It lias, also, several highly dignified and 
noble communications (from Cervantes, from 

' Philip II., from Isabel I.), through the medium
ship of Madam Dolores Portican.

A good test was recently given here in Albany 
to a worthy medium, a Mrs. Smith. Her spirit- 
motber appeared to her one night, and announced 
that her brother-in-law's wife was very ill. !•• 
again appeared to her, aud told hor tbat the wo
man was passing away, and that, at a specified 
time, (within a day or two, I believe,) she would 
receive Blotter corroborating tbe statement. Mrs. 
S. in the morning informed some friends of tlie 
vision, and said she was sure the announcement 
would prove true; and true it did prove in every 
particular. -

I have been informed also by a gentleman from 
■Washington, that- be was indebted to the spirits 
for his wife’s life. When iu a very critical state, 
when her fair young spirit seemed to be spreading 
its bright wings for a higher flight, friendly angels 
gathered around her, gave minute directions bow 
sho should be treated, what medicine given, how 
friction should be applied, an i who should apply 
it; and, when all the heavenly instructions had 
been minutely followed, tbe glad announcement 
came from the spirit land that ” they could save 
her."

Albany, X. I’., 1871.

THOUGHTS FROM THE WORKSHOP, 

' BY C. H. BRADLEY.

Written for tlio Banner ot Llaht.
OUR DARLING ADDIE.

In Memorhim.

bt xns. o. a. k. roons.

In quiet, on tho green lilll-»l<lo, 
Whoro lofty trees tholr brnnchoa wave, 

Where poaco anil solitude abide.
Thoro lies a little now-made grave.

With Howers sweet as summer's breath, 
The lowly .acred mound's enshrined ;

Around It lies a laurel wreath
By loving fingers fondly twined.

Hut sweeter, fairer, purer far,
Than blushing rose or flow'rot wild, 

Was sho whose form Is resting thoro, 
A little, precious, darling child.

The moaning pines above hor hend.
Iler requiem chant In dlrge-llko strain;

But sadder yet abevo our dead
Wo breathe our mournful, low refrain,

Ourdoail! Not so—but living, bright. - 
Naught that Is lovely e’er can die; ' 

Sho plumed her wings for higher lllgiit, 
. . As onglots seek their native sky.

Not deed I Although each coming spring 
May deck her grave with verdure fair, 

Our loving hearts to hor will cling. 
And keep hor mom’ry greener there.

Oh Joy for hor I that sho lias passed
So gently o'er the swelling Udo ;

Her little boat with moorings fast 
is safely on " the other side.”

Ami from tlioso green Elysian heights, " 
Eager, sho beckons us to come.

Our folt'ring footsteps she Invitee : 
To hasten to our bettor home. . 

Wurcnltr, June, 1871,

PROFESSIONAL BIGOTRY vs. LIBER. 
ALITY.

fanner <nmspnnh£nr£

. H. S. Brown, M. D.Iago in the land?
Seward Mitchell,

S. L. Walker.

Yours for truth, 
Elsah, Jersey Co, III.

A QUESTION FOR SCIENTISTS.

Mns. B. F. Ingraham.

Doings In Milwaukee,'Wls,

; ARE ALL MEN IMMORTAL?

immortal souls.
Poughkeepsie, Ar. 1'.

heaven.

B. F. Farley.

bands, and rearing children, who are looking for
ward to the time when they can raise their voices 
against their greatest foe, intemperance, by cast
ing their ballot against that curse of onr land
intoxicating drink I It is humiliating to me to 
ask for the ballot. I claim it as my right. Hav
ing served my family and country for over sixty 
years, I have learned that equal rights are tlie 
true heritage of everyone, and it is only by usur
pation that we are deprived of a voice in the gov
ernment of our country.

One word for the good old Banner. I bave 
been a subscriber for ten years, and shall con
tinue to be as long as I stay in the form. Icon- 
slder it the best paper I ever read, and one which 
will do good to ail classes.

' Yours for tbo truth,

Cazenovia, N. Y„ June 18,1871.

BY J. J. JONES, M. D. ■

• For a time, the atmosphere of the social and 
scientific world lias been made redolent with the 
stench of corrupt principles, which the medical 
and theological bigots of our free country have 
aroused by their efforts to "subdue" every indi
vidual who, without obtaining their approval and 
permit, hns had the presumption to V heal the 
sick ” and relieve suffering. . .

Though this ipse dixit of inquisitorial tyranny 
may appear to crush Truth, ’t is in appearance 
ouly; for Truth, tbat white-robed angel of heaven, 
can no more be vanquished than can the flat of 
God that directs her mission of progress.

Tlie nobler and self-sacrificing elements of soul 
that prompt every true physician to adopt tlio 
means most potent to benefit his suffering fellow
creatures, regardless of selfish dogmas and musty 
lore, surely cannot he comprehended by these 
would-be rulers, or they would not have assumed 
a position which points them but as enemies to 
humanity; nnd were not their intellects of the 
same meagre calibre as their charity, they would 
have " suffered long and patiently ” ero they bad 
published their extreme selfishness and injustice.

While these inharmonious conditions have been 
undergoing fermentation, there has been a more 
direct and healthy development of tbo true prin
ciples of reform, which are perceived by those 
who observe tlie “ signs of tbe times,” and which 
are demonstrated in events similar to tbe " com
mencement exercises" at the "Eclectic Medical 
College of Pennsylvania," (Pine street, Philadel
phia,) which took place on tlie 25ih Inst, where, 
with music and flowers as concomitants, the de
gree of M. D. was conferred upon a large class of 
gentlemen—anil ladies—or "females,” as some are 
pleased to term self-sustaining women. And this 
honor was gained by these ladies without tbe loss 
of respect of any gentleman who participated in 
tbe same course of instruction which had fitted 
them for graduation; nor was their sense of pro
priety or true womanly modesty shocked by tbe 
knowledge they had acquired of the "human 
form divine."

Honor be to the Institute tbat granted them the 
facilities to acquire the qualifications necessary 
to fit them for tlie noble calling by them adoptsd 
—anTnstitute that teaches from tbe most scien
tific deductions of the age, fearing no new theo
ries, but carefully investigating all, and sustain
ing tbe true, as ft has done with tbat much-abused 
element, ctectricily, which, by research and exper
iment, lias been placed beyond cavil among the 
most potent of therapeutical agents, as is. fre
quently demonstrated by the wonderful cures 
effected thereby. .

And so, onward will march the principles of 
progress, till the power, to heal.the sick will be 
an Innate element of every soul; till woman 
learns and obtains her true “ rights”; and till re

' ligion will become purified of bigotry and hypoc
risy, and can no longer be a means of self
aggrandizement for the tyrant. Then, truly, will 
the. " Saviour" have come, and the Bible wor- 
shipers’dream of a millennium be realized,

Philadelphia, Pa.,1611.

Some ono remarked in my bearing the other 
day, tbat the folly of our time was tbe desire to 
grow rich and famous by other means than labor 
with tbe bands. My observation and reason lead 
me to think tbe remark was essentially tree. It 
occurs to me, in our longings for something higher, 
we overlook tbe humble but necessary rounds iu 
the ladder that reaches up to the heights we desire 
to gain. All that is worth the name of riches or 
fame is obtained by slow and laborious toil with 
hands and brain. It is a necessary condition of 
trae progress, and we often attain more real ele

' vation by doing what our bauds find to do to tbe 
best of our ability, than we should in useless re- 
pinings, orin desiring something we are unwil
ling to obtain by patient labor. Proper physical 
labor strengthens and develops tbe brain, ena
bling us to grow in harmony with the necessities 
and aspirations of our whole being. Beal wealth 
does not depend on the possession of material 
things; it Is tbe consciousness of work well done, 
of moments improved, of active effort for tbe good 
of others, and tbe consequent development of our 
own souls. To be truly famous, is to deserve the 
kindly smile and good will or al), the fervent 
“ God bless you!“ the confidence of gull tlohs child
hood and thb respect of age. ,

ate against immortal individuality? Or, in other 
words, has uot ibis God whom we serve power to 
“cast both soul and body Into hell”? And >ivould 
not. tbe exercise of that power be “constitution
al." and In harmony with the law of mind and 
matter?

Chrietianity has utterly failed to establish im- 
moitality. Have we established the foot tbat all 
men are Immortal?

HOW C AN A SPIRITU ALIST LIVE WITH
OUT A SPIRITUAL PAPER ?

Dear. Banner—How we shall best promote 
and spread abroad tbe grand and glorious doc
trines pf our henven-born religion, is a very earn
est and serious question for all Spiritualists to 
ask themselves. I wish to give my ideas iu as 
short space as possible. Wo all feel the great im
portance of keeping every lecturer in the field we 
possibly can, of sustaining them both by the 
means to pay all necessary expenses, and above 
all in generous love nnd sympathy, for without 
the genial face of our good mediums, nnd the glo
rious truths they give ns, life would hardly be a 
blessing.

And it is not too much to say that no age has 
sent forth to tlie world a set of men and women 
that have done so glorious a work, and so well 
adapted to the wants of humanity, as the medi
ums of tbe last twenty years. And wbat makes 
it so beautiful is, they come from among the peo
ple. But while this is nil true, is there not another 
power more potent to leaven the masses, nnd 
bring them up into a higher condition? I think 
there is, and tbat power 's the spiritual paper. In 
a recent trip nmong a good many spiritual fami
lies, I have been greatly pained in not finding a 
spiritual paper in tbe house. I cannot describe 
my feelings; for I feel almost sure that no person 
can long be without a spiritual paper without los
ing hls interest in the good cause, and growing 
cold. Fill the house with the best books there 
are published, and they will not supply the place 
of a fresh weekly spiritual paper. Subscribe for 
all the newspapers the market affords, and with
out a spiritual paper, there is something lacking. 
Think of .a professed Spiritualist taking a silly 
story paper, qnd no spiritual paper, with its 
bright genial face, to'greet you every week. Dear 
friends, I do not want to be uncharitable—for 
without large-hearted charity we are greatly 
lacking-^but I am pained, deeply pained, when I 
ask tbe question, How can a Spiritualist live 
without a spiritual paper? I have an earnest, an 
intense desire to see ten spiritual papers taken in 
every town where there is one now. If I ever 
ardently and fervently prayed for one tiling above 
another, it is for the spread of spiritual papers, 
for they are tlie best educators of the people that 
can be put before them. Education in its true 
sense is the hope of tbe world, and I know of no 
instrumentality equal to a spiritual paper. Dear 
brother and sister Spiritualists every where, can 
we not quadruple the subscription lists of our 
grand, living spiritual papers? And we want to 
do it now. Do n’t wait a day. Whenever we meet 
a spiritual brother or sister, let us with a warm 
baud and a smiling face kindly solicit their names 
to our noble papers. Tbe more I hear and see of 
Spiritualism the more grand and beautiful it ap
pears; and I know of nt? way to send it into every 
family and ever^ heart, but upon the golden 
wings of a spiritual paper.

Ever in love, your friend and brother,

WOMAN SUFFRAGE AGAIN.

Editors Banner of Light—In your issue of 
June 24th is an article on female suffrage tbat is 
deserving of notice. The writer says: “That a 
woman who is self-supporting; and who volun-. 
tarily accepts the hardships and privations en
dured by men in the pursuit of pecuniary inde
pendence, is entitled, if she wishes it, to the right 
of suffrage, I presume no one will deny." She 
also says: " Most women are dependent for sup
port on the earnings of men—either on money 
procured by the exertions of living male rela
tives, or inherited from men now deceased, and 
earned by them while in the form. * * » Are 
such women entitled to the right of suffrage, 
owing to the possession of such property? I 
think they cannot in justice claim that they are.” 
The writer declares that there is a large class of 
women who seem to think that their being ladies 
exonerates them from all care and work, and tbe 
husband and father has to support them in idle
ness; but she admits that, if woman is self
supporting, she ought to have the privilege of 
voting, if she demands it. ■

Any woman who has the care of household af
fairs, and a family of children to rear, is sure to 
have hardships and privations enough to entitle 
her to the privilege of citizenship without any re
strictions. Woman, with all her arduous labors, 
can never be self-supporting if she has a bus
band, for all her earnings belong to him; she does 
not even own herself. Law and custom give tbe 
woman no remuneration for a lifetime of hard 
labor, because she is a woman. She cannot even 
control tbe destiny of her own children. Tbe 
father can, and frequently dqqs, by will or deed, 
convey his child into tbe banfl of strangers.

If women are not self-supporting, I would ask, 
Who supports the thousands of women that are 
employed in the mills and factories, in tbe work
shops and clothing stores, in thq families and 
schools of our cities and villages? How many 
women are there now supporting inebriated hus-

Cornville, Me.

. Wisconsin Pebbles.
BY J. O. BARRETT. 

' Palmyra, Ifis., June 12.1871.
Lectured here a few Sundays ago, to the peo

ple, in a grove. Stood on a dry-goods box four 
feet by four, for a pulpit. The voice of the Lord 
was in tbe wind and the rustling leaves of tbe 
oaks overbend. That was one of tbe gates to 
heaven. Palmyra was once a radical town, and 
the good seed Is left. Bro. E. W. Stevens, an 
earnest apostle, is still working here, and all 
along this line of railroad, everywhere stirring up 
the “dry bones." Fidelity, fraternity—" in honor 
preferring one another”—this is the spiritual 
trinity, the godhead we all should worship. A 
home at J. E. Brown’s, a spiritual veteran, wi>h 
his life companion; and a home, too, at Bro. 0. F. 
Dodge’s, ouoo a Unlversalist minister, now a 
physician. He is successful, progressive, and the 
angels have him in charge. He is aided in the 
healing art by bis gifted wife, one of tbe most re
liable psychometric mediums in the State. Let 
this slater and all such improve these precious 
gifts, for they are the keys to the republic of

Editors Banner of Light —I would ask 
through your paper, first for myself, and second 
for others who maybe as unfortunate as myself: 
Who are the s.elf-styled or accredited' scientific 
;nen of the present age? Presuming that you 
will name enough, and the best of them, to form a 
committee, who will be ready and willing to serve 
and enlighten the understanding of their fellow
men, less gifted and less cultivated than them
selves, upon the most important subject that has 
ever agitated the minds of . the children of men, 
and trusting that this honorable body are now in 
council, ! propose that they at their earliest con
venience publicly answer tbe important question, 
which tbe united body of the Church has con
tinued for over twenty-two years to ask, viz , 
What is the real and true cause of what ignorant 
men and women call “ spirit manifestations ?“ ‘

Gentlemen of the scientific council, you, as lights 
to the world, cannot with propriety longer with
hold an intelligent and scientific answer to this- 
great question. You are now pressed' to the wall, 
and the voices of untold millions cry in your ears, 
Tell us, if it is not the departed spirits, what is it? 
(or, what it is.) Remember, gentlemen, that your 
judges stand thick around you, and if you bave no 
plea of scientific merit to assist you, you will be, by 
all the Christianized world, as well as all Spirit
ualists, condemned for your indecision and imbe
cility. If after proper and careful investigation 
you are forced against your previous judgment to 
accept tbe spiritual theory, fear not to proclaim 
to the waiting world the deep conviction ot yoiir

■ RAILROAD COGITATIONS.
Every Saturday (spiritual lecturers going to 

their appointments with the rest) are flocks of 
ministers on every important railroad in tbe coun
try ; some of them are shaved and “ shavers,” 
others bearded, otherif shabby, others squint and 
blear-eyed, others portly as saloon gentry, others 
long-faced, especially the neophytes just out of 
the theological breeding-pens, others soft-handed 
and soft-pateil, paying particular attention to the 
ladies, (for the sake of seats in the ladies’ car; 
and most of them arrogant, limber, un-back-boned, 
living like leeches ou " the blood of the cross," 
and the balance are gentlemen, well ed nested and 
practical, despite their creeds. Most of these 
laugh and jifke and smoke—as If they did not 
believe in infant or adult damnation—tbe same 
as other Christian? do at horse-racing or cock
fights. or human battles, lifter saying prayers. I 
have just heard oue of them say, “The position 
of the church these days is precarious; tbe tenure 
of the minister is insecure; our people every
where are becoming volatile; we need a more 
rigorous synod 1" . ■

Exactly I " A more vigorous synod I” Down 
with democratic rule and up with ecclesiastic 
monarchy I Give us a trinity in tbe Constitution, 
anil u Stare religion, and we can enforce the Sab
bath question,the Bnniay school, and tbe authori
ty of God In us vested I
' The ministers—the ministers / They conserve 
wbat we reveal as the cost of their persecution. 
They repeat as parrots ilo. They work for the 
church, not humanity. Cui bono? Their art to 
aid Nature in her beautiful cuptallzationB.mars 
the coloring. Ere a child’s mind begins to grow, 
a petrifying process is employed to convert it 
from “ nature to grace." Go to! ye ministers! 
go teach the trees how to grow, and the birds 
how to sing the psalms of Zion; and when you 
have learned good behavior - toward God and 
man, get out of the world’s sunlight!

ORION, RICHLAND CO.,
A little town on the Wisconsin River. Spiritu

alistic inquiry is deep and strong as its now swell
ing currents. People came to hear tbe gospel, 
from all tbe country round, a distance of eight to 
ten miles, for a week evening lecture. House 
crowded — people outside listening at the win
dows. Orthodox and Spiritualists sat side by 
sideTjust as if they all belonged to tbe same fami
ly of God. Lectured upon the Old and New—the 
fallibility of creeds and books and theologies, and 
the infallibility of God’s Bible in tbe natural and 
human kingdoms. Closing, there came a flood of 
questions, from tbe Orthodox wing mainly. A 
Methodist minister is in a hopeful condition, for 
he desires to know something about God—who 
and what God is. After considerable trap-setting, 
that proved to spring back upon his own hands, 
he inquired if I“ worship God in flowers.” “Why, 
yes, God in tbe flowers I See how beautiful, bow 
fragrant! Is not this tbe beauty and love of God 
blossomed out to teach us who and what he is? 
And in you, my brother, I find him again. Let us 
both be as beautiful and sweet as the flowers, 
and we will know more of God.” This did not 
suit him; it was too impersonal. Said he in reply. 
" God's power is manifest in the flowers; hut! 
do n’t believe God is in snakes and hogs and lice!" 
Poor, good brother! I pitied him as much as I did 
these Godless creatures. I told him be should 
not so insult tbe useful hog, snake, or louse even, 
that al ways gro ws where human filth or bad reli
gion is. . /

Editors Banner of Light—While I am un
reservedly a believer in phenomenal Spiritual
ism, I am not so sure that the great lesson the an
gels are trying to teach us is being properly un
derstood. I know tbat many able exponents of 
Spiritualism live in disregard of most of tbe laws 
of this present life, fee’iug an abiding confidence 
in the immortal felicity of the coming change, 
while we feel assured that the adherents to the 
prevailing dogmas are to be surprised, when they 
cross over, to find their cherished creeds and isms 
all a myth. Will we be less so, should we find 
the great lesson lost in our haste to embrace a 
pleasant" anti-bell” gospel?

There are fixed laws governing theanimal and 
vegetable kingdoms, upon the observance of which 
depend their ultimate maturity and perfection. 
Is man an exception to the general law, or is 
be, too, amenable to it for his perfect develop
ment and individual immortality? ,

Wbat we all desire to know, is tbe relation that 
this life (or condition) sustains to tbe next life (or 
condition.) Can tbat which belongs to this condi
tion, and should bave been performed in this con
dition, (but baving been neglected) be performed 
in tbe next? If it can be performed in the next, 
wbat use for tbe law of this? If it cannot be per
formed in the next, what will be tbe final result 
—an immortal barrier to immortal perfection? 
If an immortal barrier to perfection be raised in 
this condition, will [not that same barrier oper-

tabooed in ebnreh conferences. These suhi sets 
bJ “’'.WM', And wassug®

R®Btel* ^^ 8uoh $ course wonld establish the 
°W.of ^“an’tyiWhlMFbnldbe In harmony 

^^"i. 11 °* “a^ which we have
The Oburch of God is constantly calling'upon the 
government to punish persons, because they do 
not worship its God to their satisfaction. Man’s 
eburoh ^ill never call for the punishment of net- 
sons, but for their education and reform, and tbe 
protection of persons and society in their lust 
riglire. God s ebnreh agrees with the divine riebt 
of kings and rulers, and upholds them in their 
cruelty and despotism. Man’s church agrees with 
the divine right of every person to life, liberty and 
pursuit of happiness, and upholds the govern
ment in maintaining these rights.

There is’i‘communistic society in this oity 
which has bad simile notices of its meetings and 
doings in tbe daily papers; which has informally 
adopted a n|an.for establishing a humanitarian 
church. They have determined tbat money given 
to start such a benevolent institution should not 
be lost, but should be invested in real estate, and 
intelligent, self-supporting workers be put upon 
it, to work out not only a home for themselves 
and tbe poor, but also for those who pay their ex
penses and wish to enjoy a good home. Incan be 
so arranged as to give better security for tbe sup
port of families upon the decease of a father 
than life insurance companies now give. Such a 
church will work to benefit mankind by every 
needed reform; it will be established by the 
teacher and worker in harmony with man’s high
est reason, and in close connection and sympathy 
with tbe working classes, who are trying to free 
themselves from the oppressions of tlie monopo
lists. Unless such a church is established to in
sure man’s humanity to man, Gnd's church will 
continue to make countless thousands mourn by 
its Inhumanity to man.

In Mr. Connor’s second conference the question • 
was Consiilered whether Adam was tbe first man. 
In this conference the usual Scriptural and ge
ological arguments were made, pro and con ; but 
some passages were read from tbe Pre-Adamite 
Man, which showed tbat tbe oldest unprinted 
Hebraic bible contained many accounts of the 
sons of Adam and tbe sons of Ish. And no idea 
could be formed of what the original bible was by 
reading any existing copy, because it had evident
ly been so much changed previously; and the 
alterations since have been such that persons 
reading the common English bible can form no 
real idea of what the oldest contains. This was 
shown by reading what Job’s wife said to liim in 
his greatest affliction: “ Curse God and die!” But 
the most ancient text rends: “Humble thyself 
before God, for tbou art dying.” If this is so, it 
shows tbat she was as patient and faithful to God 
as Job, and that the learned professors of Ando
ver, Yale, and other theological institutions have 
permitted a slander to go unrebuked upon one of 
the most faithful wives and mothers described in 
history or fiction, which places them on a par with 
the-common clergy of the day, who slander and 
lie about Thomas Paine and other patriots of the 
revolution, and about the Spiritualists and free 
thinkers of the present time, and show the whole 
Christian clergy of our time to be like those of 
the age when Constantine made Christ tbe God of 
the Roman Empire—who taught, says Mosheim, 
to deceive and lie was a virtue — like emperor, 
like bible, like God, like church and like priests— 
that continue to deceive and lie even to this day. 
This Constantine-Christianity is tbe only kind 
that has ever had any power in the world, or 
has any at this time.. It was established by the 
sword, and has lived by the sword, and will die 
by tbe sword, as our prophets say.

I deem it my duty to tbank Mr. Allen Putnam 
and tbe editors of the Banner for pnblisbing an 
account of Prof. Hare's scientific demonstrations 
of Spiritualism. I have read from his book, in 
our conferences, the accounts of his experiments, 
and shown tbe diagrams, and requested skeptics 
and Christians to show wherb they were defec
tive. But the answers I received were, He was 
in bis second childhood—imbecile. Now if one 

' whose scientific reputation was so high, whose 
head so clear, experiments so accurate, and life 
so pure, could not escape the falsehoods and 
maledictions of Christians, we must not expect 
any good persons to escape their persecutions 
when demonstrating tbe truths of Spiritualism; 
nor can we expect such Christians to stop pro
claiming their doctrines; and in order to nullify 
their effects we must establish the church of hu
manity, and show tbe people a better way of giv
ing their money to increase tbe happiness of 
themselves and others. Spiritualists I shall we 
reason together to learn how well we are pre
pared to enter the humane church, and see how 
soon we can establish one in every city and vil-

: PATCH GROVE, GRANT CO.
Decidedly the most radical place in the West— 

wide-awake, progressive, intellectual, and getting 
spiritual. Meetings every month, a library just 
purchased, worth two hundred dollars—this is 
wbat they are doing there. There the medium- 
isttc speaker is filled with electrio thought; for 
tbe very atmosphere id ablaze with inspiration 
when those large congregations of “ liberals ” 
gather in that brick academy on the hill. ,

“CHECKS AND BALANCES.”
Rowdies sometimes mutilate my posters on the 

posts and buildings, in towns where I lecture, 
with vulgar words; and the dear Orthodox breth
ren—bless their souls!—smile at it, and give con
sent. "All right!” •

A good brother, member of a Sunday school, at 
first disposed to endorse my views, but afterwards 
finding such procedure was “ heretical,” backed 
down; and to reclaim his good standing, at the 
session of tbe next Sunday school, rose up, and 
delivered himself after this style:

“I heard Mr. Barrett, the other evening, chil
dren, lecture on Spiritualism—tbat most danger
ous doctrine gaining in our midst. I was so 
shocked! • • * Something must be done to 
stay this current of wickedness. We should have 
laws—special laws—enacted all over the land, 
that, in cases of this kind, the Christian people 
can defend community from this curse, by mak
ing use of the prison or the burning stake!”

Having got off so much manufactured bile, he 
sat down, so dignified, the sweat on his face, pre
senting a dingy lustre for “saints” to behold 
without veils on. The incident is a reminder of 
Bro. A. A. Wheelock’s labors out in Blooming
ton, Grant County. There he was obliged to 
speak in a saloon; then in an old academy, aban
doned to the owls. He dealt his firing with ad
mirable execution. An old Scotch Presbyterian 
present said to some of the liberal folks, after the 
speaker had gone, "It was awful!—such blas
phemy I I wonder Divine vengeance did not kill 
him on the spot. I think it would be doing God’s 
sarvice to take a brood-axe and hew that maun 
Wheelock doon I”

The other evening, going to my lecture at an 
early hour, 1 passed by a little clump of men, one 
of whom, not knowing me, just then exclaimed:

" Going to tbe Orang-Outang to night, Bill?”
“ What—tbe Masons?” said Bill.
“No, you fool!” chimed in another; “to the 

spiritual meeting in the schoolhouse.”
Drawing nearer, I patted the brother on the 

shoulder, saying, “ I am the Orang-Outang 1 Come 
out to tbe show, gentlemen.”

He looked me In the face very intently, and all 
over, and coolly replied, followed by a shout, 
“ Well, I guess I ’ll not take it back!”

It was a nice joke, and they came out and lis
tened very respectfully. That was from the “ un
churched ”—so frank, without hypocrisy, and gen
erous, after all. ■■

Rev. Rowland Connor continues his good re
form work in the .Unitarian church. He com
menced a series of conferences fn May, to be held 
the first and third Sundays of each month, that 
promise great usefulness. At'the first he stated 
the objects to be to consider the reforms of tbe 
day; such as temperance, prison reform, educa
tion of criminals, and tbe amelioration of tbe op
pressions of the poor generally—subjects that are

Virginia*
PORTSMOUTH. — A correspondent writes, 

June 16th, that highly successful stances are be
ing given at this place, by Mrs. Hattie J. French, 
a clairvoyant physician and test medium. "Onr 
city has never had such a shower of good things. 
Her public tests are in nearly every instance ad- • 
mitted on the spot;' her challenges to the oocul 
pants of pulpits are not accepted. Many of her 
cures are looked upon as miraculous. For in
stance: A lady, Mrs. 0., was told by her physician ' 
that she must lose her eye witbin a week, and no 
power could save it. After some two weeks’ med
ical attendance, tbe eye was worse than at first, 
and being persuaded to call on Mrs. French, she 
received one half hour’s treatment, and ' went on 
her way rejoicing’—healed. She openly proclaims 
her thanks to Mrs. French, and in every instance 
declares her sight perfectly restored. This is only......  
one of the many cases where success has attended 
her treatments. She is also a reliable test and 
business medium, and during her stay has been 
tbe means, in tbe hands of tbe angels, of giving 
light to many who were in the dark in relation to 
our beautiful philosophy. Although surrounded 
by bigotry and prejudice, (in some cases even to 
persecution) she has brought the theory of Spirit
ualism to the hearts of many who were thirst- - 
ing for the truths of its teachings.” .

Wisconsin.
LA CROSSE.—E. W. Hoyt, writing from this 

place, June 15tb, says that there are a considera
ble number of Spiritualists in bis neighborhood, 
and that many secretly cherish the belief. He 
speaks in tbe highest praise of the success attend
ing Mr. E. H. Hubbard, a clairvoyant and inspira
tional medium, in his labors among the people. 
Many remarkable cures bave been effected 
through his instrumentality; in some cases when 
given over by a council of regular physicians, in
dividuals have been raised up from the portals of 
the grave, but few return, as tbe healed one of old, 
“to glorify God,” or thank the medium. "Another 
healing medium, Eli Hoyt, is residing here. It is 
his intention to make this a speciality as soon as 
he can close his present business. I claim to be a ' 
Spiritualist for this reason: First, I am fully con
vinced that there is a life after death; and second, 
because Spiritualism is the only thing tbat can 
give man any idea of that life. Man may grovel 
all the days of bis earth-life among tbe thorns 
and underbrush of the so-called divines of the 
age, but if be does not look higher he never will 
see the roses or drink in the fragrance of the bet
ter land.”

Ohio.
SOUTH NEWBURY—R. H. Ober, under date 

of June 16r.h, sends us tbe following: “On Sun
day, June llth, I attended the yearly-meeting of 
Progressive Friends, at Waterloo, N. Y. Miss 
Powell, sister of A. M. Powell, made tbe first 
address in the morning. Snbject: ‘ The Training 

'of Children, and Dress.’ Mr. Potter, of New 
Bedford, Mass., spoke on 'Special Providence. 
George Taylor followed with strong arguments 
for Spiritualism. Mrs. Middlebrook, of Conneoti- 
cut, addressed the assembly upon Spiritualism 
and Woman Suffrage. Mr. Kingsbury, Mrs. Cole
man, Dr. Orvis and others followed. The meet
ing was successful and highly interesting." -

Kansai.
COLUMBUS.—J. H» Marshall writes us, Juno 

13th: “The cause is flourishing with us. Our cir
cles produce quite a shuffling among tbe ..dry 
bones of Orthodoxy. The spirits controlling give 
us very fine discourses through the organism of a 
young man who is fast being developed, and 
promises to make an excellent trance medium.

T.xoi. ■
SABINE PASS.—Susan J. Finck, writing, May 

31st, says: “ We are quite isolated here, and are 
unable to get the assistance of a test medium. 
There are many believers in Spiritualism here 
(also many skeptics). Tho soil is indeed favora
ble, had we but the needed assistance.”

Vile and abandoned charaoters are not Intimate with those 
who are not intimate with them.

aiwwert.be


JOLY 8,1871. BANNER OF LIGHT.
OVER THE HILL TO THE POORHOUSE.

BY WILL M. OABLXTOX.

Over tho hill to tho poorheuao I'm trudgin’ my weary 
■ way— ■ ■ •

■ I, a woman of seventy, and only a trifle gray—
I, who am smart an’ chipper, for all the years I 'vo told, 
As many another woman that's only half as old.
Over tho hill to tho poorhouse—I can't qulto make It clear!
Over tho hill to tho puorhoute—It seems so horrid queer 1 
Many a step I 'vo taken, a tollin' to and fro, 
But this Is a sort of Journey 1 never thought to go.

Dr. W. M. Btephons read tho following address: Tholes
son of all lessons for tbe world to learn Is, that no nun or 
Blate lias q right to make the belief orcreed of another; Hut 
the most sacred right of every Individual Is tho right lo 
think for hlmulf In all questions of conduct, government 
and religion. The world bus yet to loam that It cannot deny 
this right to man without establishing the most wicked of 
all slaveries, without taking away tho most precious of all

What Ib the uao of heapin’ on me a pauper’s shame ? 1
Am i lazy or crazy ?—am I blind or lame? i

• True, I am not ao aupplo, nor yet bo awful stout; ।
But charity alnt no favor, If o^e can live without. (

• I am willin’ an* anxious nn’ ready, any day, ,
To work for a decent livin’, an’ pay my honest way; .
For I can earn my victuals, an* more too, I ’ll bo bound, ' 

• If anybody only Ib willin’ to have mo round. •
Onco I was young nnd han’mme—I was, upon my bouI— ' 
Once my cheeks was tobob, my eyo^ as hlack-as coal;
And I can’t remember, in them days, of bearin’ people Bay 
For any kind of a reaBon, that I was In tholr way. '
*T alnt no use of boastin', or talkin’ over free— 
But many a house an’ home was open then to mo; 
Many a han’Bomo offer I had from likely men, 
Aad nobody ever hinted that I wbb a burden then.
And when to John I was married, sure ho was good nnd 

Bmait,
But ho and al! the neighbora would own I done my part; 
For life was all before mo. an’ I was young an' strong, 
And I worked the best that I could in tryln* to get along.
And bo we worked together; and life was hard, but gay, 
With now and then a baby for to cheer ua on our way, 
Till wo had a half a dozen, an’ all growed clean an* neat, 
An’ wont to school liko others, an’ had enough to cat.
Bo wo worked for tho childr’n, and raised them every one- 
Worked for ’em summer and winter, Just as wo ought to ’vo 

done;
Only perhaps wo humored ’em, which Borno good folks con

demn—
But every couple’s childr’n ’b a heap tbo beat to them.
Strange how much wo think of our blessed little ones I— 
I *d bavo died for my daughters, I *d have died for my bods: 
And God, he made that rule of lovo; but whon wo *ro old 

and gray,
I ’vo noticed it sometimes somehow foils to work tbo other 

way.
Strange, another thing: when our boys an* girls was grown, 
And whon, exceptin’ Charley, thoy *d loft ub there alone; 
When John, ho nearer an* nearer come, an’dearer seemed 

' to bo, ■
The Lord of Hosts, ho comb ono day, an’ took him away 

from mo. .
Still I was bound to struggle, an* novor to cringe or fall—' 
Still I worked for Charley, for Charley was now my all;

• And Charley was pretty good to me, with scarce a word or 
frown,,

Till at last ho went a-courtln’, and brought a wife from 
town. . ■

She was somewhat dressy, an’ bad n’t a pleasant smile- 
Sho was quite concelty, and carried a heap o* stylo;
But if over I tried to bo friends, I did with her, I know; 
But sho was hard and proud, an’ I could n’t make it go.
Sho had an ed I cat Ion, an* that was good for her; - ,
But when she twitted mo on mine, ’t was carryin* things 

too fur; ■ :
- An* I told her onco, ’fore company, (an* it almost made her 

• Bick,) : .
That I never swallowed a grammar, orct a 'rlthroe tic.
So *t was only a few days before tho thing was done— ,
They was a family of themselves, and I another ono;
And a very littlo cottage for one family will do, 
But I novor have scon a house that was big enough for two.
An’ I never could speak to suit her, no ver could please her 

eye. ‘
An* it made mo independent, an* then I did n't try; 
But I was terribly, staggered, an* felt it like a blow, 
When Charley turned agin mo, an* told mo I could go.
I wont to llvo with Susan; but Busan’s house was small, 
And Bho was always a hintin’ how snug it was for ub all; 
And what with her husband’s sisters, and what with chil

dren threo, ,
’T was easy to discover thoro was n’t room for mo.
An’ then I went to Thomas's—tho oldest son I *vo got— 
For Thomas's buildings *d cover tho half of an acre lot;
But all tho childr’n was on mo—I could n't stand tholr 

eauce— '
And Thomas said I need n't think I was cornin’ thoro to 

busa.
An’ then I wrote to Rebecca, my girl who lives out West; 
And to lentic, not far from hor—some twenty miles nt best; 
And ono of ’em Bald 't was too warm there for any ono so 

old,
And t’ other had tho opinion the climate was too cold.
So thoy have shirked and slighted mo, an’ shifted mo 

about—
Bo they have well-nigh soured mo, an* woro my old heart 

out; •
But still I ’vo borne up pretty well, an* was n’t much put 

down.
Till Charley went to tho poor-niaBtcr, an* put mo on tho 

town.
Over the hill to tbo poorhouec—my childr’n dear, good-by I 
Many a night I *ve watched you whon only God was nigh; 
And God 'll Judge between us—but I will al’ays pray 
That you shall novor suffer tho half I do to-day. - 

- —IMarper's Weekly,

human rights., Yet In this wicked causo of suppressing 
thought and declaring what men might bollovo, havo tbo 
Church and state been engaged In all past Hmo. In this 
cause they havo plied high tho faggots and mado broad tho 
scaffold. In this causo havo they employed tho Inquisition, 
the rack and the dungeon. By this course havo thoy mado 
the martyrs of all ages, caused Innumerable wars and mas
sacres. filled tho earth with blood, and hung across the heav
ens a scroll of darkness. And yet tho human mind would 
think* They could crush tho opposition of Galileo, bnt tho 
earth wou d movo. They could, by art, education and prom
ises of great rewards, secure the adherence of many, but In 
all ages there have been souls loyal to God and man, who 
claimed freo thought and Fico speech i\s tholr birthright, and 
who would rather suffer at tho stake and be tortured by all 
tho arts that priests could Invent, than give up thoso most 
precious rights.

This lesion In freedom tho world has nover learned, al
though God has written it In tho nature of man and traced 
It In blood and fire across tho history of tho ages. Tho pil
grim has hardly landed upon tho rocky coast of New Eng
land, a fugitive from tlio religious persecution of tho Old 
World, ero he commences to hang Quakers, burn witches and 
banish Baptists.

This spirit of intolerance Is inherent In tho nature of all 
creeds. It Is their nature to put chains upon thought, and 
say to man: Slop here—daro not to advance further 1 Tho 
moro baseless the creed tho moro intolerant tho believer. 
Could ho trust his creed to evidence and tho reason ot man, 
ho would not appeal to ignorance, force and law to sustain 
it. Ho knows and fools that tho tissue of hls creed Is base
less as tho fabric of a dream, and will not stand tho daylight 
of human reason, or ho would not wish to entrench himself 
behind tbo ramparts of law and compel men to accept It or 
suffer persecution. Creeds bavo had tholr day. Ayith nil 
free minds thoy must bo among tho things that are past, 
and they are gradually passing away with nil mon.

No human mind can make tho barriers to bind another, 
because no two minds nro alike In structure, knowledge and 
experience; because man is progressive, and tho truth of to
day may become the error of to-morrow; because it enslaves 
nnd distorts tbo mental vision; because It teaches men to 
hato, to persecute, to cast out and despise those who havo 
the manhood to think for themselves, and in so doing reject 
tho creed. If this is so, what basis can wo make for union, 
f rcommon work, for organization? Is there no common 
platform upon which wo all can stand and work for tho cause 
of God and tho good of humanity? Wo answer, there is.

When Jesus was asked, ” Which is tho groat command
ment in the law,** he replied: .

Report of the Northwestern Spiritual 
Convention, .

Held nt GniUh’a Opera Houac, Decatur* IlLten 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June

Sil, 3<1 and 4 th, 1871.

Reported for the Banner of Light.

Friday Morning Session.—Con ventlonopenod according 
to tho usual form, at 10} o’clock. .

Rtiolotd, That wo rejoice In tbe common school system 
of our land, and will labor to extend Its usefulness by keep
ing It free from sectarianism, so that no ono can complain 
thereof. That bo who would Intrude hls religion upon our 
tree schools, violates tho spirit as well as tho letter of our 
laws, and 1s guilty of an act of Injustice nnd Intolerance.

Ruolved, That the recent effort to suppress Spiritualism 
by tho arresting of mediums and menacing our publlo speak
ers only encourages us In renewing our efforts to its propa
gation. ।

Raaived, That our thanks aro duo those noble souls who 
have come to the rescue of healers from persecution by law 
In Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, by preventing tho 
passage of tho Infamous bill to protect empiricism, called 
tho Medical BUI.

Evening Seilion.—Oonvontlon was called to order nt half
past seven. Thirty minutes' tlmo was allotted to cacti 
speaker. ■ •

Dr. Underhill delivered an address on meamorlsm and 
clairvoyance, showing how thoy and Spiritualism wero con
nected.

E. W. Huntington, of Charleston, was called to the stand, 
and remarked that ho had never seen any spiritual mani
festations, but that bo could not seo why ho should not be
lieve modern manifestations that ho read of In spiritual 
papers, as well as tbo manifestations recorded in tho Blblo.

D. W. Hull made some remarks based on tho 8th chapter 
of Romans.

Mr. Stoddard, whllo under spiritual control, gave uttor-
anco to a few eloquent words.

Adjourned until 0:30 A. M. Sunday.
Sundag Morning Settion.—Tho Convention was called 

order by tho Vico President.
Mrs. Ton, of Atlanta, and D. W. Hull, ivero appointed 

1111 the vacancies of other officers who woro not present.

to

Grand Union Picnic.
Tho Children’s Progressiva Lyceum, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

extends lo all sister Lyceums a friendly greeting, and ro- 
quests tholr assistance In a groat project It Is our purpose 
to gather together as many of tbo Lyceums In Ohio as possi
ble, and spend a day lit social enjoyment, that thoso who nro 
engaged In this beautiful work may become better acquaint
ed with each other, and so bo able to work mnro In unison, 
and to deviso moans to furlhor tho groat causo of enlighten
ment for tho youth of our age, to emancipate thorn from Iho 
religious trammels of the paM, that they may grow In phys
ical strength and spiritual beauty, and become instrumental 
In tho advancement of human progress.

For this groat purpose wo Invito all the Lyceums In tho 
Blate of Ohio to Join us In a grand union picnic about tho 
last of August or first of Boplornber, ns Is mast convenient 
for thorn. Suitable accommodations will bo In readiness for 
them and such delegations from other Status as may wish to 
bo present, and if tlioy will but assist us by tholr numbers 
and their talent, a demonstration will bo mado worthy tbo 
glorious causo wo represent. Several prominent speakers 
will bo engaged.

Wo wish to make this the host demonstration of the kind 
ever mado since Spiritualism diwned npon tho world to re
deem it from bigotry anil superstition, to convince mortals of 
their Immortality, and restore to the amis of sorrowing, do-

to

Mas. C. A. K. Poore will answer occasional calls to lecture 
upon spiritualism.social and religious refunn. Address, No. 
8 Wellington street, Worcester. Mas*.

J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morristown. Minn.
Lydia Ann I’karbalu Inspirational speaker* Disco Mich. 
Meo Emma L. Morsk Paul, trance speaker, Alstcad, N.
G. Amos Peirce, boa 67. Auburn, Me
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio. 
Be. J. IL PutKHT. Hcnldsbuig. Honoma Co., Cal.
De. E. E. Peskinh. Kansas City, Mo.
Mm. Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Rice Co., Minn.
Dr. 8. d. Pace. Port Huron. Mich
Dr. L. A Pi.rMB lectures upon "The New and True Idea of 

God." at convi'tiirnt distances. 110 Hanover street. Boston.
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Mumeisct Co., Me. 
William c. Pike, Boston. Mass.
J. Eva Pike. Crown Point, Essex Co.. N. Y.
Mrb. Anna M. L. Ports. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston. 
Mrs. E« N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats N Y. 
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker. Chicago, hl. 
Mbs J. Puffer, trance sneaker. South Hanover. Mass.
Dr. P. B. IU»dolvii,M Court street. Room 26, Boston, Ms.
Gkorgk d. Kausav. M. D.. wl’l answer calls to lecture on 

tho Spiritual Philosophy. Address, 73 McDougal street, New 
York.

1>r II. Ruud, Chicopee, Mrm.
Mrs.S.A. Rogkhm, Haverhill. Blass.
IUv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, <‘n*ey, HI.
Mrs. Jennie S. Ki dd, 4 Myrtle stieet. Providence, R L 
Man. Palin a J. Roberts. CarnentervlUc, 111.
Mrs. C A. RonntNs, Braver Fa’Is. Pa.
Mkh. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles. Havana, Ill. 
A. C Rnmw»N, Lrnn, Mass.
Wm. Hose. M. !>.,Inspirational speaker,122 Second street,

"Thou shalt lore tho Lord thv God with all thy heart, and 
with nil thy Boni, and with all thy mind. .

This Is tho first nnd great commandment.
And tho second ia liko unto it. Thou .halt loro thy. 

neighbor as thyself. . '
On tliesn two commandments hang all tlio law and tbo 

prophets." . ’
In other words, tbo sum nnd substance of hls law Is "lovo 

toGod and lovo toman." From these two can bo deduced 
tho whole duty of man. They nro tho whole burden of tho 
teachings of tho Now Tostnmont, and nro repeated over and 
over ngnln in ovory manner of expression, bo that all could 
understand. "Ho that lovcth God, lovith also his brother. 
Iio that aAyoth ho loroth God nnd hatoth hlB brother ia 
a liar. Do good unto all mon. Nover do ovil that good may 
como. Avongo not youraelvoB. Lovo your cnemlos; bless 
them that curao you, and do good to those that hato. 
navo ponco ono with another. Follow pence with all men. 
Lay aside all malice." Do those bigots who endeavor.to put 
tholr creed In tho Constitution oftho land, love tholr follow- 
men ? Do they lovo tholr nolglibors 1 Aro they nut seeking 
to establish tholr own dogmas and put burdens upon others 
which thoy themsolvos would not bear?

Those two commandments make tho only creed upon 
which all humanity can stand. It Is ns brand as the earth. 
Includes tho truth of all oroods, tho wisdom of alt ngos, 
With it wo,can Bay with nil mon who love God and man, 
Como with us, and wo will do you good. Wo ask of you no 
tost; believe what you can; receive that for which you havo 
tho mliid and the evidence; God himself can nek no moro. 
But he who loveth not hls follow, cannot work with us in 
any good causo; yet wo reject him not, for If ho condo a 
good act, ho can loam to lovo. On tboso two points tliero 
can bo no difference of opinion. Thoy nro axioms in morals 
and rollglon—received by tho Intuitions of all mon. So much 
have; men been under tho rulo ot hato and passion in past 
ages, that very fow have ever boon found to act upon thoso 
axioms. A few higher and bolter natures havo shone, glim
mering through tho darkness around them, whilst tho mass 
havo bion absorbed in sense and passion. These rules of 
action have been omitted in the creeds of all past ages—al
though taught by Jesus himself In tho strongest terms man 
can use—and In their place have been put such dogmas as 
election, free grace, predestination, trinity, &o.—dogmas 
about which all mon may and will differ, 8ml which mon ro- 
eelved, and at tho same tlmo haled both 6od and man.

"On thoso two commandments hang all tbo law and tho

Tho report of tho Finance Committee was road and adopt
ed, after which nllv. Mr. Briggs, of Bloomington, formerly a 
Unlvorsallst minister, delivered an eloquent lectured Ho 
was followed by Mrs. Wilcoxson, whon tho Convention ad
journed until 2 o'clock r. it.

Afternoon Sution,—Tbo mooting was called to order by 
tbo Vico President.

Tho programme for tho afternoon was Conference.
Trance lecture by Mr. Dlnkensplel, of Louisville, Ky. Ho 

was followed by Mrs. Wilcoxson. ...
Adjourned until? o'clock In tho evening.
Evening Seilion.—Tho mooting was called to order al 7 

o'clock by Vico President Benjamin Rlghtor, when the fol
lowing resolutions woro unanimously adopted:

Retained, That our unanimous thanks aro duo tho city 
press, ami particularly tho Daily Magnet, for the liberality 
and kindness shown us In publishing the proceedings of this 
Convention. '

Raolvtd That wo extend our heartfelt thanks to tho Bplr- 
Ihiallnts of Decatur for tholr kindness and hospitality In on? 

-tertalnlng us during onr stay nt this place.
Rantoul, Thal our thanks aro duo the owner of this hall, 

Ma|. E. 0. Smith, for hla kindness In tendering lo us Hie uso 
of It. .

lleiolvid. That tho thanks of tho Convention bo given lo 
tho society of Decatur for tho kind request that wo meet 
hero again anollior year.

Tho remainder of tho ovonlng was occupied with lectures 
by Rov. D. W. Hull, Mrs. Addle L. Ballou hnd Mrs.Wllcox- 
son, after which the Convention adjourned line die. . •., 

Excellent muslo was furnished throughout tho Convention 
by a volunteer choir. It Is to bo hoped that groat good will 
result ftom tho assembling of tho Convention and tlio freo 
Interchange of Ideas among those who attended.

epalring mourners tlieir loved ones, made bettor, purer by 
tholr change from this sln-temptlng world to the beautiful 
one above. ' ■

Very respectfully wo eollelt replies from tho various Ly- 
coums stating tholr wishes In regard to tho programme tor 
tho day, and, wo hope, assuring us of tlieir presence, for 
without tholr hearty cooperation our plan will prove a fail
ure. . . . •

Wo have none loo much tlmo to make tho necessary pro- 
paratlona, and so request Immediate answers, and will glad
ly furnlsli nil Information required. .

Earnestly hoping th it our plan will moot tlio approbation 
of all Lye-mm lovers, wo leave Its success with them.

All communications addressed to C, I, Thachor, Conduct
or of Children's Progressive Lyceum, LUI Bank street, or 
Emma Allen, Corresponding Secretary, 217 Bt. Clair street, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Splrlinnlist* of Eaton Itnpkla anil Windsor, 
. Michigan* . ■ '

Tho friends of Eternal Progression of-Eaton Bnnids and 
Windsor, Mich., and vicinity, will hold tholr First Quarterly 
Meeting nt the Cheiiev Schoolhouse, or at tlm grove In tno 
neighborhood, * n the 15th ami 16th of Julv next. Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall and others will be present to address the meeting. 
Provision will he made lor friends from a distance Prof Bal* 
Icy will bo present to sing and play the orgni Como, friends; 
and we will have a good Hine In keeping tho whei>ls of pro 
gro«s in motHn Jabez Ashley, President.

■ Windsor. Mich., Jane Ath.^l\.
[The Present Age nnd IL V. Journal please copy.]

’ A ^Sailor” on the Wur-Palhl
• This article Is not Intended to portray the stir
ring achievements of any .son of Neptune, but to 
announce—to the abhorrence of every lover of 
free thought, free speech and free schools—the 
persecution and discharge of a young lady school 
teacher in the State of Michigan, by a party of 
zealots—some ignorant and some otherwise—for 
daring to have her own ideas on religious sub
jects. In a late number of Bro. Hnil’s paper, the 
Crucible, and in the North western Department of 
said paper— W, F. Jam les on, editor—appears a

. LIST OF LEOTURERB.
Ul'llLtSIIED EVKRV OTHER WEEK.

• [To bo useful, thia Hat should bo reliable. It therefore 
bohoovo* Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever thoy occur. Thia column is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If the name of any person not 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo dosiro to be bo In
formed.]

J. M adihon Allen. East llrhUcwnior. Mass.
Mary A. Ampiilltt, nn pl rational, care Dr. <’. Bunkley, 

Dayton. 0.
• Mrs. N. K. Andkohs, trance speaker, Delton, WU.
0. Fannie Allyn wIE-spcns In Pembroke nml Hanson, 

Masi., July Danil 16; In Plymouth. July 23 and 3il; hi Stone 
ham during August. Address, Stoneham. Mass.

.Mrs. M. A. Adams, tranco tweaker, Brattleboro’, VI.
- Harrison Augir, Charles City, Iowa.

REV. J. O. BARRKTT.Glenhenlnh, Wls.
Eli F. Brown. Missionary • f tho Amcdcan Aawlatlon of 

HpIrituiUistH. will answer rath to organize Lyceums or to 
lecture. Address, Dayton, O., until August.

Mrs. II. F. M. Brown will answer onus to lecture and re
ceive subscriptions tor the Banner of Light. Address. Chica
go, III., care Lyceum Banner

Mrs. Sarah A Bvrnhh will speak hi Milford, July 2. Ad- 
drenB, Walston Ih'lvhts, Vass,

statement which appeal a to every true lover of 
justice, not only aa a wrong done to an individual, 
but ns a prophecy of what will become the gen
eral rule, if, by any political action, it should hap
pen that a religious teat might legally bo applied 
to our public aervanta. Bro Jamieson says:

“Tho Protestants conduct themHolveaaa if they 
own the schools, and all the United States be 
sides. Miss Emma Holton attended my courae 
of lectures; that, and being a SplrituaUHt, was 
her only offence, fn the eyes of Orthodox Chria- 
tiana, that is enough to condemn her.”

Tbe following " Chriattan ” document was there
fore prepared and signed by the "mothers in la- 
rael ” residing in her neighborhood:
“ To the Directors and Board of Trustees:

We, the undersigned,do earnestly protest against 
your continuing as teacher of our children one of 
avowed infidel sentiments.

Mus. Sailor,

Hlrnm Brown was olcotod Chairman; BenJ. Rlghtor, Vico 
President; Fetor S. Ropldgle, Secretary; Dr. Stevens, As
sistant Secrotary. .

A Business Committee'was selected, which consisted of 
Mosers. E. Spragno, J. S. Barney, James Snnrr, Mrs. Addie 
Ballou and Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson.

Mrs. Wilcoxson, In an earnest and faithful manner, stated 
tho object of the Convention, etc,; after which, Dr. Under
hill delivered a brief address. . . .

Alter a report ot tho Business Committeo concerning the 
afternoon and evening sessions, tho meeting adjourned till 
2 o'clock r, m. of the same day. ■.

Afternoon Setlion,—Convention called to order by the 
President, Hiram Brown. .

Tho tlmo was devoted to a conference meeting and trans
action of business pertaining, to the speakers' fraternity; 
said meeting was .opened with /remarks by Dr. Under
hill, of Chicago, prefaced with a poem descriptive of tho 
"Bummer-Land." .'.■.--■.'

Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson then followed with a short ad
dress, calling attention to the groat necessity which existed 
for provisions being made by wblch overworked and worn- 
out mediums might And a welcome homo when necessary 
to retire from tho field to rccuporato tbelr powers and 
health. Bho also made a zealous appeal to the liberal 
minded to awaken to tbo great peril which threatened our 
liberties, In the attempt, by the Orthodox, to draft some pe
culiar forms of tbelr faith in tlio constitution of tho United 
States. .

Mrs. Addle L. Ballon followed with remarks in reference 
to tho suporstltlon of the ago, which banished mediums 
from homo and relatives In consequence ot their religious 
opinions; and referred to tbo relic of barbarism which ex
isted In tho ninotcouth century, and whloh developed Itself 
in Chicago, through tho Influence of tho Chicago Tribune, 
in tbo suit against mediums for practicing tholr healing 
powers and tholr girts of clairvoyance. Sho closed her re
marks with an appeal In behalf ot overworked mediums.

On motion, tho Convention adjourned until halt-past 
seven o'clock.

Evening Seision.—Meeting caUed to order by tho Chair
man, who stated that tho evening's exorcises would consist 
of short addresses by different speakers.

Dr. Underhill recited a poem entitled "Tho Truo Preach
er”; after whloh, bo made a short but eloquent dofonco of 
tho Spiritual Philosophy.

Rev. E. Sprague, of Brownsville, Nob., was next Intro
duced, and discussed the question: "Why has Spiritualism 
como Into tho World ?"

' Mr. Levi Dinkelsplel, a Jewish lawyer, gave hls expe
rience as a Spiritualist, stating that ono year ago, while prac
ticing his profession, some of hls friends wero bolding clr- 
cles, through which ho bocamo Interested In this now rollglon 
and adopted It as hls faith. Iio was not willing to acknowl
edge spirit communion until hls deceased mother appeared 
to him and told him of that future existence. Thenceforward 
he was a firm believer in spirit communion, and braved the 
persecution of relations and friends, who havo driven him 
from them because ho had manhood to openly avow what ho 
believed was true.

Tho Convention then adjourned, to meet at half-past nine 
o’clock A. m. of next day.

Saturday Morning Seuion.—Mooting called to order by 
Vice President BenJ. Righter. Fifteen minutes' time was 
allotted to each speaker. A few remarks wore made by Dr. 
Underhill. J. D. Stoddard, while under spiritual Control, 
gave sopia enoouraglog words to the audience, admonishing 
them to go on In their good cause. . ■

prophetB.” These words are uttered to show their compre- 
honsive meaning. Ho whoso heart boats with lovo to hls fel
lowman, can never stray far from tho path of right and duty. 
Ho docs Justice to all mon, and opprOBseth none; ho spreads 
happiness around him; ho delights not in strife and war— 
scenes of blood and carnage—and would prevent these terri
ble scourges of tho human race. He rejoices In freo Instltu- 
tions as the most precious of all legacies to man. Whilst ho 
claims freedom for himself, ho grants it to all others. Hav
ing charity for all, ho can work with all for the good of 
all; and as far ns In him lies tho power, ho has confidence 
in tho Justice, goodness and righteousness of God's govern
ment, and roposes in serenity and hope that he will ulti
mately work out all things for the good of man.

Lot mo, then, commend to you, as tho basis of freo organi
zation, upon which all can meet and work and sustain each 
other in that work, these two commandments, included la 
tho sentiment of "love to God and lovo to man.”

The Convention then adjourned HU afternoon..
Afternoon Session.—Upon tho rpnssombllng of the mem-, 

bers nt tho time appointed, the Committeo on Resolutions 
rendered tbo following report:

Whertait, An effort Ib now being made by various religious 
denominations to form an Evangelical alliance for tho 
following purposes, viz.: to gain Increased power and 
authority over tho minds of tho people and the rising gen
eration, and, by religious thralldom and monopoly, subvert 
tbo original intention of our national charter, and tho price
less Inheritance of civil and religious liberty deeded to us 
by our fathers; therefore, \

Resolved, That wo will, with voice, pen and ballot, oppose 
such destruction of our constitutional rights, nnd do protest 
ngalDBt tho introduction of any clause into our constitution 
which can over lead to a union of Church and State.

Resolved, That crime ia the result of tho inherited pas
sions of our ignorant ancestors, nnd the lack of proper edu
cation in the present systems of society; that the Christian 
religion of tho Orthodox churches is no guarantee against 
crime. Inasmuch ns it still Insists upon murdering men by 
the rope, In addition to Rs decrees of future punishment, 
and Inasmuch aa It does not practically recognize tho hu
mane teachings of tho Nazareno, but discards them, and 
insists upon tho efficacy of blind belief and mere form.

Resolved, That tho building up and supporting of cost
ly, luxurious temples and churches, engenders dangerous 
destructions in Bociety, creeds and aristocracy which is fatal 
to true democracy, and is subversivo of tho principles of uni
versal justice and humanity; that It diverts large Bums of 
money from tho use of the laboring classes. Increases tbe 
non-productive element In sooiety by increasing a fat and 
salaried priesthood, as witnessed In the .Roman Catholic 
church, Established Church of England, and the Greek and 
Mohammedan churches. It makes serfe and subjects and 
martyrs of tho people, claims a temporal sovereignty which 
is Bure slavery to tho laboring and producing classes, pays 
no revenue to tho government^ claims, as an ecclesiastical 
body, exemption from all civil courts and trials by jury; 
claims office and the control of our public funds, tho regula
tion of our schools and universities; and, in fact, th nun dis
puted right to stop the free thought of tho people. It builds 
up a false and fraudulent morality, by accepting such prac
tices as aro not founded on republican principles, nnd in- 
8tead of saving men in tho sovereignty and strength of a 
liberated manhood. It chains them to thodogmas and decrees4 
of a proud and tyrannical priesthood. It has never founded a 
government on tho true liberty of tho Gospel, but it has de
famed, ostracised and foully misrepresented the causo of 
free thought, and those immortal heroes who gave to all na
tions and creeds of men tho right to worship according to 
tho dictates of their own conscience—Paine, Jefferson, Ham
ilton, Franklin, and those noble compatriots who now Bit In 
tho congress of our ascended heroes and martyrs.

Resolved, That Spiritualism has awakened more investi
gation In the last year than for several years before.

Resolved, That tho wonderful Increase of good mediums 
to meet the Increased demand for light gives us much Joy.

Resolved, That tho progress of this cause Is promoted by 
good mediums, and means for their growth and development 
should be encouraged. .

• Resolved, That we appeal to all true Spiritualists to pro
tect and encourage mediums by welcoming them to their 
homes, and thus giving truo sympathy and protection.

The

Born, 
Bond, 
Jackson, 
Albert Cook, 
Baker, 
M. A. Green, 
8. Bullard, 
Mrs, Sailor who

Mus. Loveless,

wife of the Rev. John

“ Helen Williams, 
" H. Hioinbotham, 
“ J. M. Williams, 
“ M. Cook.
“ A. T. Howe,
“ L. E Mahtin, 
" Esther Pierce.” 
headed the list was tlie 

Sailor, pastor of tbe Pres-

Mrs. Nkulik J.T. Brigham's address. Elm Grove, Cole
rain. Mass

Mils E. Bunn, Inspirational speaker, hnx 7, Houthford, Conn.
Dr. Jamkh K. Bailey, La Porte, hid., box Ml.
Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Chicago, III, caro 

R l‘. Journal.
Mrs. A. P. Brown. St. Johnsbury Centro. Vt.
Dn. J. II. Curiukk. 39 Wall street. Boston. Maaa,
Mrs. Lora 8, Craig will speak In Bradford, N. IL, one

fourth .the tlmo. Address. Newport, N. IL
Warren Chask. (UH North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
AlbkhtE. Carpenter, care Bannerol Light. Boston, Mass.
DHAN Clark, Boston, Mass , care Banner of Light.
DR. A. B. Chilo will lecture nt convenient distances from 

Boston. Address 50 School street.
Mrh. Jennette J Clank, IM Harrison avenue. Boston.
Mrs. Lucia II. Cowlic i. Clyde, 0.
J. P. Cowles. M. D , will lecture nn1'Human Tempera 

ments.” Address, Ottawa, III., box 1371
George E. Clark. 2 Newhall street, Lynn. Masa,
Mr. M.U. Ciihrki.lt, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er. whUmnswcr calls to lecture.
Mrs, Marietta F.Crims,trance speaker.Bradford, Mass 
Mus. Belle A. Chamberlain. Medford, Minn.
Da. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and 

take subscriptions far th* Banner of Light,
Mrb. E L. Daniels, IO Chapman street, Boston, Masi.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, M ass.
Miss Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion, ft7 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Kocktord. Hl.
Mrs. Aonrs M. Davis, corner Harvard and Ellcrv streets, 

Cambridge nori. Mass •
Mina Nellie L. Davis lectures In Kenduskoag, Me., July 

9; In Gienhurn. July In; In.Bradley, July 23 and 30. Address, 
Box 323. care A. P Lake, Lowell. Mass.

A. IL Dahhow. Waynesville. HI.
Da. 1). D Davis, ItHpIriitbiuah tWLeveratt st.. Boston. Ms.

byterian .Church of Allegan. According to Bro.
Jamieson, sho aent the following model note to

Louisville. Ky.
Du. E HntAGUK, Brownville, N<b.
Mrs. C. a. Sherwin, Tow intend Center. Mam.
Mrh. Addik M. Stevens, inspirational, Claremont. N. H.
Mrh. Carrie A. Ncott, ln»|ilrnllotinl apeukor, lu Chapman 

•itvi’L Boston, Ma’s.
Mkh. Julia A hfarkkt, trance "peaker. Wilmington, O.
Dr. Emma II. Still, trance epr«kt r,.M IltidMin at.. Borton, 
Mrh. Lai ka Smith (late Cuppy), Chicago, Hl.
Mkh. Masi Langton Strong. *o JcHcrsuti Nt .'Dayton, O. 
Mrs. Almira W. Hmith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
Dr. 11 It. Htorer. i»h Harrison avenue. Borton, Maa.
Mks. Fannie Davin smith. Brand* n, Vt.
Austen K. him monk. Woodstock. Vt.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt
Elijah R. Hwackhamkr. lecturer.76? 6th avenue, N. Y.
Du. 0 Clark Suhaoi'k. Rochmtcr.N. Y.
Maa. C> M.Htmwe, Hun dose. Cal.
Mkh. h. J. Swanky, normal speaker, Noank. Conn.
Mrh. I,. A. F. Swain, huidrattniml. Union Lakes, Minn.

- Sklah Van Sicklk.Greenbush, Mich
Mrh. J. 11. Stillman Severance, M. D .Milwaukee, Wls.
Mrh. Nki.me Smith; imprc^sional speaker, stut Is, Mich.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker, Byr#n, N.Y.
Mrh. M E. B. Sawykk, Manchester, N. II
AnitAM Smith, EHQ.,hisniraihmal speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
Mrh. Cora I,. V. Ta wan, caro Menrs. Redpath .t Fall, No.

36 Ihomfivld street. Huston, Mass. -
Mrh. F.htiieii N. Talmadge, trance speaker. Westville. Ind.
Jameh Thank, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kenduakcag, Me.
Mrh. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St. 

Clair street. Cleveland. O.
J. Il W.Tgohky. Providence. R. 1.
Hudson Ti ttle, Berlin Height", ().

- Mins Mattie Thwing, Conway,.Mass.
Mrh. Roukrt Timmons, Mexico. Andrian Co., Mo.
Mrs AnniE W. Tanner win lecture in Homers, Conn,, July 

9,16.23 and 'll); In Hartland, Vt., Aug. 6. Address, Montpe- 
. her. Vt„ hox 212.

Hknjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cai. .
N Frank Wiiitk’h address during July. Hrymour, Conn.; 

dining Augnrt and September, BosUil Mrsn., eiirc Bunner 
of Light. • . . . • .

S. v Wilson will speak In Springfield, Mil, July 9; dur
ing August and September, hi Minnesota. Aihtnis, Loin-, 
hard. 111.

E. 8 Wiikelkr will speak In Stafford SorlngH. Conn., July 
23 and 30 and Aug. 6 mid 13. Address, 6 Gloucester place, 
Romon; permanent address,cure American Spiritualist, Cleve
land. 0. ■

F. L. II. Willih, M. D., Willimantic. Conn.
Mrs Lois Waimirogkeh, 457 Milwaukee rtreel, MHwnn 

kee, Wls. ,
Mr, N. M. Wright, inspirational speaker, win answer call# 

to lecture in the Now Englund Stales. Address, Boston, 
Masa,, care Banner of Light. .

Warkkn Wight. Inspirational speaker, Waterloo, S. Yi
Mrh. E. A. Williams, Oriskany I'alh. N. Y.
H. 11. Wortman, Buflnio, N. Y . box HM.
Mrhi 8. E. Warner, box 377, Putnam. Conn. .
Mrh. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. Y.
Prcf. E. Whipple., Clyde, O.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock,Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth,inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mich.
A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
Warren Woolnun, trance speaker, Hastings. N. V
Mun MakyJ. WiLCoxHON.CliiciiK". IlL.imt II 1’. Journal.
Daniel White, m. 1).. Du Qimm III.
Mrh. Mary E. Withee, Holhsion, Mass,
M kh. hopiiia Woodh, trance speakt r. Dummcrston, Vt.

' George w. Whitney, Inspirational, EaG Walpole, Mass.
Mrh Hattie E. WilhoN. 46 Carver street, Boston.
Dn. R. G. Wkllh, trance speaker. Beaufort, N C.
Mrh. N.J. Wii.lih. 75 Windsor street. <’«ml»rhkenort. Man. 
A. A. Whkklock.Cleveland.O..care Annnrnn sphltualM, 
Mrh. 8, A. Wiij.ih. 2pi Broad wav, l.nwrrm*-, Mais.
Mks. Juliette Ykaw will speak In Woonsocket, It I., July

9; In North .**<Munt<% Mami, m Ph n pum Aug. 13
ami 27; m t'nhinm, t'min . during Si'plvinlnr. Address, 
'Nurthborb'. Mass

Mna. Eannik T. Vouso. tranco speaker. Address, Strat
ford. N. II .care Hr. IL C. Coburn.

Mir. A Mas. Wm.J. Vouno. Boise Citv. Idaho Territory.

BANNER OF LIGHT
AN EXPONENT 

or tub 
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE 

' NINETEENTH CENTURY.

l*UMLil«M£2I> WJSJLSKI^Y

AT NO. IM WASHINGTON STREET. n PARKER BUILD 
ING,” BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAM WHITE & 00M Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE, I LUTHER COLBY, 

ISAAC B. RICH.
Lutiibb Colbt... 
Lbwis II. W1LB0N

AIDID BT A LABOX GOBI'S OB ABI.lt WHITEDS.

Editob, 
■Absistamt.

Levi Dinkklniukl. Louisville, Ky., uiicunsclims tranco 
speak or, win aiKAor ciiUn to lecture.

Mn. A. E. Doty wb! attend fumTah In Herkimer County, 
N. Y.. and vicinity AddrcHi, Hinn, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

Hknry J. Durgin, hiiplratlonal Hpcnkor. Cardington. 0.
Gkorge Dutton. M. D., Went Randolph, Vt
Mrb. Emily Dearborn Ewer, inspirational speaker. 241 

Sixth avenue, New York. .
Mrh. M. A. Ellis,Inspirational speaker, will answer calls . 

tn lecture in Illinois, MIcIiIujhi, Indiana anil Ohio. Address.
- • . ■■ ■ . Indlanapolln, Ind.
the Board, that she might screen her husband ahdbxw T. Foss, Manchcatcr. n. h.

J. O. Finn. Avon Spring, N. V.
----- — . . Tuomas Oalks Fouhtkh. lull) Walnut street. I'hlhidclplilii, 
“GTY'E^EN-^ 'tt’.'cL^AM^^^

consulted; the gentlfim«n can speak iur them- mrh. M. Louisk French, tranco anti inspirational speanai, 
selves. My own husband is entirely ignorant of 35 Ellery street, Washinutnn Village, Sou tn Boston. Mas# 
the matter. I am alone responsible for the active >>»• ?• >.’• ^'1'1™'.'*?y.'!Llc K-"rr ’" I'unc,,1>urK' Ml1” ' 
part I have taken. I felt it my duty. If tho Lord 'n}h. u^
be God, follow.him; if Baal, serve him. . ..— ...................................... -

< . Mrs. M. B. Sailor.

from any responsibility:

Allegan, -April 7,1871.”

i Ellery street, Washington Village,South Boston. Mass 
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture hi Lunenburg, Mass., 

July !l and hi. Address, Anedra, N.J.

Isa ao 1'. GiiBKm.KAF. 11)61 Washington street. Boston,Mnss.
Miss Hbl-n Gkoveii, Inspirational sneaker, Hampshire 

Hall, 538 Washington str< et. boston, Mass. .
Allegan, April lilvil, . ■ kKKSKrOKAVBS, Richmond, hid.
•But the reverend gentleman, though “ wise as Dn. m. Hkrkv h<>c<uiton «jh «p<mk one-half tlm time in

, „ , y ■•1st Stowe and one-half In Morrisville, \ t., fur ono year. Address
a serpent,”, does not appear to: have been as tnowe,vt. . ,

l ..— _ . _ . . . _ mks. Emma Hardinge, 6 Tamil Terrace, Kensington, W„
London, Eng. . . . /.

Mohe8 Hull will apeak in Battle Crrck, Mich., June 25.
Address, 166 West.BnlHmorc atreot. Baltimore, Md.

I). W. Hull, Inspirational and nnruiai speuKer, Hobart.Ind.
Lyman C. Howh.Lu^ 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mus. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich , care K. Talbot.

"harmless as a dove.” Nr. Otis L. Holton, father 
of the young lady, makes the following state
ment: \

“I find that Mr. Sailor did, some time previous 
to the protest [by the Christian mothers], speak 
to one of tbe Board something to the eflect that 
he did not think it advisable to have Miss Holton 
teach any longer. When asked his reason, he 
replied,1 BecatM# she is a Spiritualist.’ The next 
inquiry was, Had that anything to do with qtiali- 
fying a teacher? The subject was talked before 
the Board, and tlio.charge decided not worthy of 
notice."

. The action of the “Orthodox heresy hunters” 
led on (in secret) by a clergyman who “screened 
himself behind a few women—an average exam
ple of clerical courage”—and the final surrender 
of the School Board, afford excellent examples of 
the true Christian spirit. We are told by Bro. 
Jamieson that the charge that she is too young is 
without foundation, as she is eighteen years old, 
which is the legal ago in Michigan. “ Not a word 
isbr can be urged against her as a teacher. She 
ranks as ono of tbe best and most successful in 
the State. Her scholars highly esteem her. By 
nature and culture she is admirably fitted to be 
an instructor of youth;” but she does not believe 
in the peculiar religious notions of her sixteen ac
cusers, therefore she must be crushed.

Do these blind partisans hope to win the favor 
of their Deity by such expressions of hatred? If 
he is pleased with them, and they are indeed 
walking “after the manner of their God," wo 
have nothing to say other than he is a creature of 
man’s superstitious imaginings, and shall pass 
away when the full sun of reason in religion 
shall irradiate tbe hearts of the masses. Give us 
rather the God worshiped by J. G. Whittier when 
ho sings—

" Not Thtno tho bigot's partial pica— 
Not Thlno tho zealot's ban;

Thou well oanst ipgre a love of Thu ‘ 
That end* in Aate o/man/”

A wife’s love is the golden chain which unites 
her to her husband; it has a thousand delicate 
link's, forged by sympathy, self-respect and mu
tual confidence; sever but one of them, and the 
chain is as completely broken as though a hun
dred were destroyed.

Mrs. L. Hutchison, inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
Mr8. M. S. Townsend Hoadlky’h address, during Julv and 

August, Bridgewater. Vt.; September and October, Lynn, 
Masa. ' - ' ' ' q

Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Dr. E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt 
Dr. J. N. Hodors, trance, 9 Henry street, East Boston, Ma. 
Mrb, A. L. Hagkr, tnvniratlonnL Mount Clemens; Mich. 
Mrb. F. O. Hyzer. 122 East Madison street. Baltimore. Md. 
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to 

lecture and attend funcials. Address, Middlesex, Vt.
James H. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
;WM. A. D. Hume, West Hide P. 0., Cleveland, 0.
Zklla S. Hastings. Inspirational, East Whately; Mass.

rE Annie Hinman, went Winsted. Conn.
Wm. IL Johnston, Corry. Pa.
Miss Subir M. Johnson, Detroit, Mich.

' Dn.l’.T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti. Mich. .
Wm. F. Jamieson, 264 West Madison street, Chicago, HL
8. 8. Jones, Esq.. Chicago, III. ,
Harvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally apeak on Bundays 

tot the friend* in the vicinity of Bycamorc, 111., on ihcKplnt* 
iial Philosophy and reform movements of tho day. .

Abraham JaMKB. Pleasantville, Venanao Co.. Pa., box 34. 
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., III.
8 A. Jkspkr. lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt. .
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumoul), Ashtabula Co., 0.
Mrs. Frank Bred Knowles. Inspirational speaker. Breeds 

ville, Mlah., ‘ '
Mrb. Maria M. King, Hammonton. N.J.
D. P. Kayner, M. D.. Erie. Pa. • :
George F. Kittridgk, Buflalo, N. Y. . :
Mks.M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake. Mich. .
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational speaker, will lecture in 

Stoneham. July 2 and 16; In Mhlulchoro’.July 9 and 23. Ad 
dress, caro Dr. B. IL Crandon 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.

Mrb F. A. Logan, Bloomington, HL. care Daily fender.
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Other men say things equally true and impres
sive with Mr. Beecher's utterances, which are 
swallowed with so much avidity by a large por
tion of tbe pulilie. It. is not to be denied that lie 
says things iu a striking, original and pictorial 
way, which arrests attention, titillates curiosity, 
and excites the imagination and the sympathies al
ternately. Aside from these strong and marked 
peculiarities of his—in other words, bis way of 
expressing himself—it cannot be claimed that he 
is so very much in advance of others as to be 
regarded a leader in thought and speculation. In 

’ fact, he only shows signs of coming up hy slow 
steps to where others havo reached long ago. His 
chief merit lies in being able to carry along with 
him such a numerous body of followers—people 
outside of his church much more than people in 
it. It is the power of Ids personal magnetism 
that challenges remark and admiration, not his 
advanced thought. One can easily seo whither 
he tends, because the path ho treads is direct, and 
plain. Heimay even be unconscious of it himself, 
but lie is only an instrument, and a powerful one, 
too, in higher hands. The spirits of heaven aro 
using his great gifts to noble and visible ends. 
He is doing his alloted work well.

Thus much by way of preliminary to tbe vita-' 
tlons we are about to make from one of bis recent

to go on with study and discipline; not such he 
we have here on earth—but that which will be 
equivalent to it and suited to our changed rela
tions. We shall have another soil, another clime, 
another growth, but it will be growth. Tbat which 
is left undone, must bo done. A missionary to 
Labrador takes with him a seed from ills native 
land, and planting it, nourishes it for ten years, 
but there is neither bud nor blossom. He takes 
it. home. It is the same root, hut another climate. 
The sun searches for the hidden things in it, and 
under these new influences there are blossoms 
and clusters of fruit. The fruit comes from the 
new soil. It would never have been developed 
in the old. All our present virtues, all our ten
dencies will begin again, and if we ever become 
perfect it will be where God’s hand with artist 
touch will bring ns to sympathy.

Tlie Church, said Mr. Beecher, stands before 
God in regard to character in the same position 
as other men. No man will be saved because he 
has been baptized, and no church-member is any 
less a sinner, according to the genuine sense of 
sin. Being converted Is only being begun upon. 
In the Church we are full of imperfections; and 
if we stand before God saved, it will be from liis 
unspeakable love. If this be true, sin should be 
no reason of our remaining away from God. Some 
meh say they dare not go to God; but there is no 
human being that is not an object of God’s loving 
sympathy. It may be he looks with more pleas
ure upon a soul that has been developed into 
beauty, but as love precedes all reform, thero i^ 
not a drunkard, not a gambler, but has the right 
to look up and say, God help me. If a man is a 
sinner, tliat is the very reason he should go to. 
God. If men should not pray until they are good, 
no man would pray on the face of the globe. 
Nothing more disgusts one with the discord 
among sects, than a sense of the profound imper
fections of all Christians of all sects. Quarrels 
among the rich and strong are bad enough, but 
wbat must we think when we go to a plague hos
pital, and see fever railing against fever, and 
dropsy swelling with superiority over emacia
tion. The Churches are all hospitals; and where

discourses In Plj mouth Church. His theme was 
the one which we have made the title of the pres
ent article. The vast majority of men, he re
marked, have no idea of character. They have a 
few very poor rules for external action, but these 
don’t amount to much. If you como where man 
has raised up a conception of character, has at
tained to habits of tenderness and sympathy; if 
you take even these conditions and subject them 
to ideal measurement, you will even then bear 
witness that, at the best, there is very little worth 
saying. Among the primary duties of man, he 
said, is the bringing out of hie nature everything 
in it wortli developing. We must take the seed 
which is given us, and'make the most of it—culti
vate it. Only about one-fiftli of average man gets 
waked up aud attended to in this world. If our 
bodies were developed as we develop our souls, 
we should have monstrous feet, huge hands, a 
great big stomach, and a little button of a bead. 
The part of tho human soul tbat should lie near
est communion with God is desolate. The great
est part of tbe human soul is uncultured. If you 
take an inventory of some men's natures, what 
do you find there? Like many houses you see— 
built five stories high—with a French roof of 
course. The parlors are only partially furnished, 
and, as you go on, every story grows worse and 
worse, and when you get clear up you will find 
that the attic is empty. He insisted that the next 
necessity for a man is organization. There must 
be unity, or life will be full of discord. Some men 
are strong, mighty, almost omnipotent in tbeir 
physical nature. Their passions lay out and di
reef, you will find these men fond of art and 
beauty—but only to minister to these passions. 
There is harmony here. The ani'mal governs the 
spiritual. Here and there you will find persons 
who are ruled by moral sentiment. All their 
social affections work toward duty aud love. Be
tween these two stand the great mass of man
kind—those who are good to-day and bad to-mor
row—without any definite moral or social pur
pose. Ho said he should just as soon think of 
flowers blooming without tlie sunshine as he 
should believe in any development that does not 
come from the Lord Jesus Christ. Tbe moral

is there one so good that can afford to be arrogant. 
One great household the earth—one great family 
the race. We are iu tile first low stages of growth, 
and no man is so grand that he can afford to be a 
censor in regard to others. The Church is full of 
sins, crimes and infirmities, but out of this shall 
yet come God’s workmanship. .

Now there is hope in this kind of preaching. It 
is radical. It touches the marrow. It puts away 
the dogmas and the superstitions, and goes 
straight to the mark. But we ask the reader to 
note the faithfulness with which it follows up the 
spiritual ideas, on tbe subjects of inspiration, in
tuition, tlie next world, and eternal progression. 
It admits that man can but begin his career here, 
and utterly discards tbe old crippling, frightful 
superstitions of hell-fire and eternal punishments. 
Verily Spiritualism-Is working in the churches 
with power, and Mr. Beecher is one of its chief 
witnesses.
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Spiritual Phenomena in England. Professor Mead and the Psychopathic 
Institute.

■‘Temporary Aberration” vs. Sewing 
Women. I

In the New York Daily Standard for June 21st, 
we find an account of a man in tbat city named 
William Hoffman, who, starting with two others 
in au alleged enterprise for tbe manufacture of 
balmoral skirts, was enabled, on tbe strength of 
previous character and business acquaintances, 
to obtain credit for goods to the amount of over 
one hundred thousand dollars. To use the words 
of the paper referred to, the “goods were ob
tained, viz : from January to May, at five, four, 
three, two and one month’s credit, making all 
due upon the same date. The way In which the 
business was carried on was remarkably simple. 
The packages containing the merchandise were 
never opened, but were sent out to auction, where 
they sold invariably at far less than cost price.” the Msdium and Daybreak as follows:

When tlie crash came—or rather the time for I "Weconfessthisisratheranastoundingstate- 
” ifnresald “failed” ment, but the truth must be told. The facts are Hettlemen-the gentleman aforesaid fa led, agfnl)owg. On prtday morning last, Mr. Herne1 

was seized and committed to Ludlow-street jail, had oa||e(i on a friend living at Caledonian Road, 
under thirteen orders of arrest as the principal When near Thornhill Square, about twenty mln- 
actor in a scheme for obtaining goods under false utes past ten, he felt a peculiar sick sensation 

a thrown into hank- evaep over him, and he became unconscious and pretences and his estate was thrown into nank knfiw nothl ^u he came himself at Mr. Gun- 
ruptcy. The Standard further says: “ As soon as pj.g hn|Isft gituatfl at i, Moreland Villas, High- 
he was thrown into prison, this Montague Tigg of bury Hill Park. Now for tbe other side of the 
balmoral skirts was visited daily by crowds of half- \ narrative. Mrs. Guppy was In her little break- Prof.Meaddesirestoestabllshapractlcalwork- 
starved sewing girls who,with tears in their eyes, im- ^a8t r°om when she beard Mr. Guppy coming iug institution in this vicinity; one in which, in 
plored that he'would pay them their wages; hut I she wenVto\neeUdm,andon'sFn^m*^^

Hoffman, with patronizing air, assured them that ing to him, when she turned round, aud between patients the concerted and harmonious action of 
he had not a cent, and, sobbing bitterly, the poor 1 herself and the window saw what appeared to be magnetizers suited to each individual case. The 
girls withdrew to tbeir’homes ’’ a larR° black bundle descending from the ceiling, business of the enterprise-in a financial way—is

e 1 8be screamed out at the unusual occurrence, L lodged for the nmnent win<
A list of forty-seven poor girls whom he de- when Mr, Guppy stepped into the room as Mr. t0 “e ‘odRed ror the present with the Committee, 

frauded of their honest earnings, In sums of from 1 Herne was arising from the floor. He had heen an(* a,‘ money lent to these gentlemen for the qb- 
five to thirty dollars, and which amounted in all brought there by some unseen power. Mr. Gup- ject will be by them received and applied to the 
to three hundred and seventy-two dollars—all Py’s curiosity was very much excited, and he at purpose designed, and beconsldered as advanced 

, , once made a thorough search of the house to see'
wrung from the lives of his starving employees if by any means Mr Herne could have gained ao-. . , ,,, ... , L
is published in the above-named paper; also, the | cess. He however found three doors shutat d se- papers for those desiring to furnish funds for the 
statement that the claims of the other employees curely fastened, through which any person would purpose, and with the above understanding, can 
made an aggregate of five thousand dollars. At ba™ bad to P™8 b»f™« he could gain the inside be found with Phineas E. Gay, Allen Putnam, and 
last accounts he—with tbe assistance of his wife I b^ ^be house. As Mr. Herne revived, his heart at ^ office. Two gentleman have subscribed last aLLounr.s, ue wirn me iissisiance oi ins wne heat violently and he suffered much from thirst. .. . ,
and several friends—was endeavoring to persuade It would appear that be had been carried by spirit- p.be 8um of each, and about $oOO more Is 
the members of the Commission of Lunacy, pre- power between the two places described, a dis- pledged. It is earnestly hoped that others will 
sided over by Commissioners Doty and Walter tatice of two miles.” • ....... .
Roche, that he is or was insane. Onrcotempo- The same paper of June 9 th says:
rarv, in noticing the preliminary examination be- ' , - - . —; —,— ,
fow the Commission, says: “The case is one of ‘'^  ̂ offier™^*^ thB '"8^°™’d b® self-sustaining, and able
the most complicated that has ever been heard in 1 which are exceedingly well substantiated. On f° repay its indebtedness in a comparatively 
a court of justice; and if the allegations made Saturday evening, ae a circle consisting of about brief period. There is not the least doubt, if the 
against Hoffman and his wife can be substan- ",ne persons sat with locked doors, with Messrs. jngtitute is once established, that it will rapidly 
tiated, one of the most colossal swindles on o^Lamb’s (LndtM 
record will be brought to light, and one which time an object was felt to come upon the table, ary success. .
will compromise many leading citizens of this and, when a light was struck, their visitor was We would again urge our Spiritualist friends to

; city.” found to be Mrs. Guppy. She was not by any renewed activity in aid of tbe project, while the
Here is a deliberate scheme by which a large. “etX!L^ 88rv’088 of f(rof Maad “fr be 860"re(1' *-8 ”?»

. number of honest and hard-working—in some hand and a pen in the other. -The last word in-1 B^ aH u®08 tbat a physician so well qualified by

' There appears to be si steady growth of Spiritu
alism in England, and especially is thia fact no- Some time since measures were adopted in a 
ticeable In its phenomenal phase. New mediums series of preliminary meetings at Eliot Hall to 
are being developed in public and in private, establish a small institution under charge of Prof. 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge’s lecturing tour bas ore-1 Mead, a thoroughly educated gentleman and a
ated an interest in the subject never before seen physician of large experience, who understands 
on the intellectual plane. The manifestations I fully all tbe former methods of treating insanity 
witnessed through the mediumship of Mr. Morse, but is desirous of trying the experiment of uniting 
Mrs. Guppy, Mrs. Berry, Messrs. Herne and Wil-1 these methods with that of magnetic and psycho
Hams and D. D. Home are of such a nature that pathio treatment for the cure of mental aberra- 
no candid mind can help pausing in utter aeton- tion—which ideals totally rejected by the old- 
ishment. Nirs. Guppy, a very respectable lady school institutions. It is sincerely to be hoped 
and an excellent medium, and Mr. Herne, another that the Spiritualists and philanthropists of Bos- 
remarkable med'um, have ot late been carried ton and vicinity will not let this golden opportu- 
through the air by invisible power when, in a nity pass by. Here is a gentleman of many years 
trance state. We copy the accounts as given in experience in the specialty, eminently fitted for

the post of consulting and managing physician, 
who comes to ns bearing letters of recommenda
tion from the superintendents of some of the lead- 

I ing insane asylums in our country, and is willing 
I to devote his time and talents in the effort to 
] bring this department of the healing art to a 
higher perfection, and demonstrate the practical

| aid which Spiritualism is able to bring into the 
field.

in a legitimate business transaction. Subscription

come forward and lend to the Institution the
. . . funds necessary to put it in running order. $5000

“The carrying of Mr. Herne to Mrs. Guppy's in wm do it. Facts show that in a very short time

long study, years of experience in the particular :

Spiritunllsin in the OI<1 Dominion.
Truth and error in religious matters are battling 

all over the continent, and in no part is the strug
gle more apparent than in the South. We are 
each day, and from nearly every State, receiving 
news oi people who, awakened from the mephitic 
sleep superinduced by the priesthood upon all

instances, suffering—girls have been defrauded scribed in the book was'onions,* the ink of which 
of their just recompense. The public knows the I was wet, and there was ink in the pen. When] 
meagre pecuniary reward which such women can that she liad been making some entries of ex-1 
obtain in the best of times from their seemingly peases, became insensible, and knew nothing till I .. .. . .
soulless employers. Early and late, to keep the she found herself iu the circle. A party of gen- and the work of establishment seems to present
wolf hunger from the door—and in many case's tiemen accompanied Mrs. Guppy home; adeputa- itself to the unshackled as an incumbent duty/
” ’ I tion went in first, and questioned Miss Neylandto support aged and infirm parents tbeBoP°or aa t0 how or when Mrs, Guppy had been missed. I
waifs of humanity must toil. Earth has no bloom She said they bad been sitting io the same room;
for them, and in their despair, life nd emile. 1 Mrs. Guppy was making entries in her hook, and 
What wonder, when desperation gets the belter I Miss Neyland was reminding her of tbe items to 
. ___ » I be put down. Miss Neylaiid was reading a news-of reason, or some financial irregularity r°b8 paper.In tbe intervals of conversation, and when

them of their just earnings, they become deaf to 8he raised her head from her reading Mrs. Guppy

— . ----------- — — .— ,.__. ...— field under.consideration, and a firm belief in the
u »t &77T^ cause,oan be obtained to superintend it. The in-
that she han been making some entries of ex-I ... . ..... .

stitution is greatly needed at the present time,

Whitewashing the Methodist Book 
Concern Frauds,

All the New York morning papers which refer 
at all to the Lanahan trial condemn the suspen-

. .... — .. ... . sion of Dr. Lanahan. The Tribune says there-,
the lyres of the angels of purity, and hear only could not. be seen. It was intimated through raps ^Kqf tjjgi,. action is obvious. No employee of
the tempting whisper of fiends? Christian min- ^g^^®^  ̂ ^ the Book Concern who discovers anything wrong
isters, who to-day have tbe ear of the great mass pence of those agents, Mre. Guppy’s abduction hereafter will tell of it if he values his place,
of the community, ye who deplore the increase of gave no concern, The cardinal rule of business in that establish-
the social evil, where is your influence?—where I Both Mr. Herne and Mr. Williams were carried ment is to keep things quiet; and the worst of

t are yonr voices? Are you ranged in defence of kuiXV  ̂ that the agent or the assistant agent can
whom they can control, ask for a broader beam of these stricken daughters of toil? Bigots who are I while. * * commit is to let any scandal get out. It seems to
the. new morning which is gilding tbe moral to-day scheming for the overthrow of religious At the signee at the Spiritual Institution; on be the determination of the majority of the com- 
heavens. Virginia seems at present to be receiv- freedom by the amendment of the United States 1 Thursday week, a young lady, who was a skeptic, m[ttee that there shall be no genuine question at
ing a spiritual baptism, as frequent reports wo Constitution, professedly “ to checkmate the tide T?8J8y^at6o;,.,5er8<a^«ntfe given elsewhere. Ia^^
have from Portsmouth and other localities testify. of infidelity.and paganism flowing into our coun- I Batn(J piacg) on Monday evening, a geranium in a I corn. There is a large body of laymen interested
All that is necessary is that our apostles learn to try from abroad, and corrupting still more the pot was brought into the room from tbe staircase in the welfare of this great Methodist institution,
“ despise not the day of small things,” and to work national mind,” pause In your mad career, and window ahove, while doors and windows were an(i to them it appears tbat the Concern is suffer-
for limited numbers-if need be-at first, for the hear tbe reproachful voice of the Ohrlst-splrlt, as S188^^^ I ing detriment, not half so much from the charges
seed once sown in tbe minds of a few in any com- he calls you back to the field of your legitimate fiepOgit at Lizzie’s, meaning Mrs. Guppy. A gen- of Dr, Lanahan as from an attempt of the com
munity, cannot fail of producing many fold in the duty! Wbat shall you answer when you hear tieman had two spirit photographs taken from mittee to smother the charges instead of looking
harvest which will surely follow. the—“ Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the his hand. A cushion was carried from the front into theMi

J. M. Barnes, whose labors for the spread of free least of these, ye did it not to me”? room to the back room, where the stance was -------- :----------•••—l— ----- -—.
- - - held, the door being shut. Mr. Williams’s edat . _

was taken off while his bands were being held. A. German Spiritual Paper.
Spiritualism again in Court. Mr. Herne was floated. Mr. Andrews, a gentle- The “ Tafelmndo,” the German Spiritual paper 

The advancing importance of our cause is in no jXe^tf coX^X^^^^ Kafle,’who prom^ whloh 18 PO™8^ ** Washington, D. O„ has just 
way more clearly shown than by the various jsed to try to benefit him. The generous sympa- 
points of law which have been raised concerning thy of these good spirits was very apparent from 
it, and the frequent actions brought in the courts their eagerness, tn help the distressed.
which have Spiritualism as their basis. The fol- , .^ letter from Northampton intimates that elmi- 
, , _ 1 _ lar phenomena are being produced in that town,
lowing paragraph is now going the rounds of tbe Thong facts are doing a mighty work in convinc- 
daily press, wherein is given an account of a pros- ing hundreds of the power of spirits.’’■ |
ecutlbn of a spiritual physician, and his'trlum- ' _—__—..•— --------- -—
phant acquittal: “ Angelic Messengers.”

“On Friday, June 231, in tbe Superior Civil . title the nrtlat TenehhCourt for Plymouth County, Mass.,held at Ply- r . Jo88p11
mouth, the case of Luther T. Phillipa vs. William John, of Philadelphia, exhibits, free of expense 
Chandler came up. Thin was an action brought to visitors, at Williams & Everett’s, Washington 
by the plaintiff to recover for injuries received gtI.e0ti B08t0n, a fine oil painting representing a

thought are well-known in the South and West, 
writes from Snowville, Va., that though the posi
tions there are held by Camphellites, Methodists 
and Baptists in great numbers, and he and his 
freely-circulated publications are denounced as 
being from the infernal regions, “ I find a demand 
for reform books, both of a religious and a scien
tific character, and repeated calls to go out to lec
ture upon science and preach. I have the Metho
dist churches [in most cases] open to me, nnd 
other churches over the country, and I always find 
a good turn-out, a house-full. The intelligent, edu
cated part of the peop’e are not only ready to hear, 
but to think independently of a priest.”

■ Our brother would like to bave a co-laborer to 
occupy with him the field, where there is plenty of 
work, bnt “dare not ask one to come, for the pay 
will be but little, so far as cash is concerned.” May 
success attend our brother, and all who like him

completed the first year of its existence. After 
havfpg struggled manfully through many dlfiicul- 
ties which beset its path,'its prospects are now

I gradually brightening. The " Tafelruhde ” is at 
present the only exponent of our philosophy in the 
German language, and ought to be generously pat- . 
ronized by all Liberalists, Americans as well as 
Germans, who speak or are learning that lan
guage. The German tongue is becoming of great 
importance in our country, and will probably some 
day be studied more than the now fashionable 
French. As is well-known, the “ Tafelrnnde ” is

Jr0?} “a nu"^"^! "u^’cal operation performed lad s’ltting de0p thought at a table which is I endorsed by some of the most accomplished and 
l>v the defendant. The defendant in a well known I . . . _ —- -( intellectual Germans, many of whom are contrib-

- are striving to give light instead of moral darkness, 
nature of man must have its pabulum from God The ground to be canvassed is fruitful, as the suc- 
himself. It is possible for man, by sedulous cul- cags of jfr> Barnes testifies, in his two years' la- 
ture, to form some idea of the direction of Omnis- bors there, and those who have fancied Virginia 
cience. S imo men can reach reason and phi- to be hopelessly wrapped in the theologic death- 
Tosophy, but there is a state higher than that, trance, will find " There’s life in the old land yet!”
by which, without the process of observation, 
men’s souls.lump nt the truth. This, he said, is in
tuition. This is inspiration.

Then lie set out with his felicitous illustrations, 
with which ho makes the great truths which ho 
individually apprehends understood by his hear
ers. Do you Hay—ho asked—to the muscles of 
your leg " now got up and walk?” Take a man 
who bas been sick for four months and look at 
him the first time he attempts to take a step. See 
the old baby get up. This bulge in the floor per
plexes him. He Is afraid to trust himself; but 
just look at him when he gets out-doors again 
and is able to perform the old joyful feats of an 
athlete. His body sees for him—his foot sees for 
him—every member works harmoniously. Look 
at a musician's fingers on the keys of an organ. 
He do n't know what he Is doing exactly, but the 
music comes. Look at tbe flute-player. It is tbe 
notes that flow up his fingers, evidently. A type
setter will pick up ten thousand letters without 
scarcely looking at them, and up will como the 
proof sometimes without a single mistake. These 
are tbo lower forms of intuition, whore men cease 
to calculate, wliere we do not stop to think, where 
tbe truth flashes. Now men, he proceeded, are not 
in any respect finished, although many are on tbe 
right track. Very few there are who regard reli
gion properly. What is the popular impression 
of religion? Is it beautiful or gawky? What do 
children think of ministers and deacons? Wbat 
is the church? Largely a gaunt and barren cross, 
and for tbe most patt witbont the revered asso
ciation of him who came upon it. There is scarce
ly a single act that can be measured by any high 
standard; measuring character by any ideal pos
sibility, how very ragged it is. The things which 
we think virtuous are so full of flaws that we 

' scarcely wish to preserve them. If this be true, 
. one of two things must take place. Change of 

position will not endow us with perfection. H’e 
pass from this world as children from a primary 
school. It did not seem to him tbat men so sbrunk- 

' en, so paralyzed, will when they die spring up as 
angels. We shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven 
in more senses than one, as little children enter

' Cheney and the Church.
It must be a very uncomfortable thing, in hot 

weather, to occupy such a post as the Bev. Mr. 
Cheney, of Chicago, occupies • to-day, between 
cross fires from his bishop and the laity. A por
tion of tbe latter adhere to him and his ecclesias
tical fortunes, while the bulk of the church-mem
bers, in Chicago and throughout the diocese, stand 
fast by the bishop and the rubric. “Them are 
the rules of our church,” once observed a square
toed Orthodox deacon, In a meeting called to con
sider a case of discipline, “and they must be 
obeyed, right or wrong." So with the canons of 
Episcopacy, under. Bishop Whitehouse, of Illi
nois. He is a great'stickler for the letter of 
things. Break over tbat, and for him the whole 
spirit of it is evaporated and gone. Mr. Cheney 
is advised by members of the Episcopal commun
ion to leave the churbh if he cannot submit to the 
last tingle of the very last rod of discipline. But 
that is not the point, and be realizes it. He pre
fers tbe Church, but protests against bigotry and 
superstition in its internal administration; and 
in order to test the freedom of a Presbyter to en
joy the right of an emancipated conscience, he 
resolves to stay inside tbe pale and exercise that 
freedom. His bishop unfrocks him for it. He 
does so with an eye to discipline, but does not see 
that it is sure to bring down ruin on his house. 
There is such a thing as purging until the stomach 
itself is gone. Then the sufferer may certainly 
know he is clean, if not before. Mr. Cheney’s 
case is dividing the church it is anxiously at
tempted to save as a rigid unit.

by the defendant. The defendant is a well known i - -, ,
Spiritualist doctor residing in Kingston, and it ornamented with a garland of flowers. While 
was contended by the defence tbat he can neither holding some of the flowers in her hand, and oon- 
read nor write, and is entirely ignorant of medi- temp]ating God and Nature as in them exhibited,.
^w' nnd Pnn!?±d±ii’Tn± b« cpiritual vision is opened, and she sees the ’aM P« ant>um. It is edited by P. L. Schucking,
self, and tbat his patrons well knew that his , two beautiful Rnirlts standing bv her I M. Dt, a very able and clear writer. The paper treatment was wholly dependent upon abnormal forms or two neautirui spirits stanumg ny nor . . « . < i \
influences while in a trance condition, and that side, apparently readitig her thoughts with ap- should be well patronized. , .
there was no responsibility beyond the acting in probation. The coloring of the flowers is perfect, . “ “

holds himself out as a Spiritualist doctor,^e is striking. The spirit-forms are finely executed, We are in receipt of the following named pieces 
only held to use the ordinary reasonable means being half-draped in a floating gauzy veil. As I of music, by the popular composer, Bernard 
to procure the attendance of spirits at the time I the raotto for his picture, the artist has affixed Bhrafl (now a resident of San Francisco). The 
nnl^ r>ln-ue of the trcatiuent—or that if the party the following: first is a song and chorus, dedicated “ To those
so holding himself out to treat disease takes the . ^ u u a < » a *ih„aordinary means in use with such person to in- o who are looking beyond the river,” and entitled,
duce the atts-ndance-of spirits, be is not liable for . Superior kindred tn; thei world or mind. . “ I will come to meet you, darling.” It is really
want of skill while so treating his patients. The At the same place, Mr. John also exhibits an- tj^qtifq], and should ho often sung’in every Spir- 
case was submitted to the jury upon the question other- fine picture by himself, entitled “The Vis- :tnni<a.. mnoHn<» in the land 
whether tbe defendant treated the plaintiff while ion at the Grave.” Two children are sitting in lraall8t lne lann-
in tbe condition he contracted to be in, and if not, whether the plaintiff suffered injury from that a country churchyard, while above them hovers 
treatment, and to wbat extent. They rendered a a bright spirit-form, which the youngest watches 
verdict for the defendant.” with dilated eyes and lips that seem ready to ex

--------- — ---- •••——■—T—— I claim “Mamma!” Both pictures are fine in con-

utors to its columns.
The price of subscription to this paper is two dol-

Shrnfl’s Music,

. " Yoe. my darling, I will moot you, 
When your spirit takes Its flight 

Krom that homo of pain and sorrow 
Into heaven's otornal light." 

Published by Oliver Ditson & Co.
“ Golden Gate Sohottisch,” published by White,

Closed during the Hot Weather.
The Public Free Circles at the Banner of Light 

office closed last Thursday, June 29th, in order to 
allow Mrs. Conant a vacation during the hot 
weather. They will be resumed on Monday, 
Sept. 4 th. _________________________

C^“ Several boxes of delicious, strawberries, 
fresh from the garden of Mrs. F. B. Felton, of Hv- 
erett, were thankfully received by us last week.

Picture ofa Spirit— More Evidence. ception and detail, and eminently worthy a visit , . „ „ „ . „ „ ,
The Orleans American, printed in Albion, N. from all who are interested in our philosophy or '“l 8*^^ G&B Bussell &7)o

Y„ publishes the following statement in its issue in really meritorious works of art. Mr. John is ™ £“ Hussar March “nubl htd S
of June ““d- the designer and painter of the splendid engrav P°8!°n’ a“d ™8 H“ssar March, published by

I c'wtirj that I bail « daughter born In U. b. .... I. ...
England, and died there in 1844, at the age of fif- Circle Boom. ent compositions, and destined to become favor
teen, and M. Milleson, of New York, and now stop- ————————••——:— -------  ites.
ping at South Barre, New York, a spirit-artist for Some of our Workers. „ . .. . „
thedeparted, has drawn a lifelike picture of said __. _ , v du a t , , • l. Foreshadowing the Fate of Theology,
daughter and presented it to me without my Mrs. Paulina W. Davis, of Rhode Island, in her Th0 Liberal Christian, in an elaborate article 
knowing it was to bedoneand without any knowl- recent history of the Woman Suffrage movement . of Thenloav " closes with theedge on his part that I ever had such daughter. I in this country, speaks of three of our co-workers "P8n with tne
am sure it. is a true likeness of my child. - .. following language.

Barre, June 19,1871. Hannah Cotwell. asionows. . “Unless tbe interest in Christian theology is re-
We certify that we are well acquainted with I Mrs,.Charlotte B. Wilbour, gifted in a high de- vjved; unless opinions are more respected; unless

Hannah Ootwell, and believe her to be truthful gree.calm in j udgment and,steady in purpose, is faith la more cultivated and understood; unless 
andreliable. J. D. Buckland. r?n?t k t God is more known and worshiped and felt; nn-

A M Buckland. I Mrs. Mary F. Davis has been from the first a jeBg 8jn jg d^uded; unless man s moral po- 
. _ ___________I most able and efficient worker, tbe more efficient g|t|on dg regarded .with more Concern; unless

n s i tbat her winning, gentle manners, her courtesy Christ's work ia more profoundly studied and
l>r. Dutton s Ncuooi. and respect for the rights of others, have been nn- understood, not only liberal Christianity, but Or-

The school under the supervision of Geo. Dut- I varying. If not herself aggressive, she has never thodox Christianity, will soon be in ruins,*and the 
ton AB MD in West Randolnh Vt will re- faltered in her adherence to the fullest truth;, in gnspelhave to begin iis work anew in a demoral
ton, L.u., in west wanooipn, vl.w this she is always sustained by Mr. Davis, who fzed and atheistic world.” 
open August 28'h for the admission of students jjag never hesitated or temporized on any great 
in Physiology and other English branches. A question.” 
special department, with physiological cabinet, “Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan is another whose 
and full course of lectures for giving instruction | audiences'! I
upon the preservation of health and the different

’ B^- The Message Department of this issue of 
the Banner contains communications from the
spirits of Thomas Garrett, late of Wilmington, 
Deb, Thos. Bitter, Eliza A. Frazier, John Garfield, 
Lulu Hatch, Abraham Samuelson, of Louisville,

spoken more frequently and to larger audiences, 
aud on a greater variety of subjects, than. almost 
any other lecturer never identified with any ~ _

I S'" ™.Vn~^ i~.®»
tested against a false and unholy marriage, be- Williams, Rose Gerry and Daniel Thompson. Aue 
cause purity and harmony were necessities of her I questions and answers are of general interest, 
life. She has constantly, by precept and exam-1 * -------------------..—------------------

o o a pie, presented the highest and purest ideal life. ngx- Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem,
Pond Grove, Concord, Mass., will take place The author of many poems, her own life is a poem, «mha voices ”has stirred up the ire of theologists 
Wednesday, July 12th. If the weather is favora- in Itself, of infinite sweetness and beauty, if re- 8 J. • .___ .l— nnhHn nf late

systems of medical treatment at the present time, 
in connection with a regular academic course as 
preparatory." Circulars sent on application as 
above. _

£5?“ The Spiritualists’ Union Picnic at Walden

Wednesday, July 12th. If the weather is favora- iu im<„itui ikuuho .«« 
ble, thousands will be there. port speaks correctly .”|

XUO V UlWCO) U»O DL4LACVL VMV i*u wmw-^o—
more than any book given to the public of late.
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The Belvidere (N. Jf.) Seminary..
This practical institution for the instruction of 

girls and boys, located at Belvidere, and under 
the popular management of Belle Bush and sis- . 
ter, continues to win golden opinions from those ' 
who examine into its merits. Everything within I 
it, whether material surroundings or mental in- ' 
culcations, is upon a liberal basis. The number- 
of pupils is constantly on the increase, and tbe ' 
home element, which is sought to be cultivated, ' 
bo as to render all the pupils contented and happy 
as children and youth, as well as ambitious and 
persevering as students, tends to bind teachers 
and pupils in harmony. The principle of teaching 

■is founded—as reason and common sense dictate 
—upon the several capacities of the students, rath
er than upon any Procrustean model; and physi
cal exercise is blended In a judicious degree with 
mental labor.

We are glad to see that the excellences of this 
institution are being more and more understood, 
especially so by the press of the country. ’ Tbe 
editor of tbe Williamsport (Pa.) Gazette and Bul
letin has recently visited the school, and gives his 
views concerning it in an article over a column tn 
length, from which we make a few extracts. He 
says:

“It was onr gnod fortune to visit a seminary in 
the town of Belvidere, N. J, a short time ago, 
and we hell eve the system in operation there 
much nearer a modal Institution for that (to many) 
odious place—a hoarding school—than mostsemi- 
naries of the kind. It was originally started 
for a girls’ school (they will excuse us for not call
ing them‘young ladles,’ for we found there that 
rara avis in our American society—genuine girls 
—and many very fine specimens at tbat). With
in a year or two the system adopted at that insti
tution has attracted so much attention, that boys 
have almost heen crowded upon the proprietors, 
and they have made arrangements for a limited 
number. • » •

The lessons aro elaborated and explained for 
the purpose of having them understood. The 
pupil is encouraged by pleasant incentive, instead 

, of forced by purltanlo commands; the hours of 
' recitation are pleasant and profitable. * * * 

Out of school hours, the garden, the field, the 
woods, are made play-grounds, wherein tbe pro
fessors and pupils obtain strength of hody and 
improvement of mind by a study of Nature and 
its wonderful books. • • •

Another very important matter in this school is 
the discouragement, rather than the encourage
ment of extravagance in dress. The attention 
paid to frivolity, fashion and dress in so many 
boarding-schools for girls, is a very serious objec
tion to them. Here the inside of the head is 

.-deemed of more importance than the outward 
adornments, the health of the body more cared for 
than the fashionable ent of the apparel. Health 
of body and mind is tbe aim of the institution, 
and great care is taken to observe the powers and 
fapullies of both. • •’ • We have spent some 
apace in the account of this school, because it is 
decidedly the most rational we bave visited, and 
because tbe subject is of tbe greatest importance 
to those who take an interest in education.”

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Contents of this Number of the Banner. I 

First page: " The Story of- Francesca and Polo of I 
Rimini“Spiritualism Abroad and at Home,” I 
by Dr. G. L. Dltson. Second: " Thoughts from 
the Workshop," by 0. H. Bradley; Poem—“ Our 
Darling Addie,” by Mrs. C. A K. Poore; Free 
Thought—"Professional Bigotry vs. Liberality,” I 
by J. J. Jones, M. D.; " Woman Suffrage Again,” I 
by Mrs. B. F. Ingraham; "How can a Spiritual- 
1st live without a Spiritual Paper?” by Seward 
Mitchell; “A Question for Scientists," by 8. L. I 
Walker; “Are all Men Immortal?" by B. F. Far- I 
ley; Banner Correspondence from J. O. Barrett 
and E. W, Hoyt, Wisconsin, Virginia, Ohio, Kun- 
sas and Texas. Third; Poem—" Over the Hill to 
tbe Poorhouse," by Will M. Carleton; Report of 
the Northwestern Spiritual Convention at Deca
tur, III,; “A ‘ Sailor' on the War-Path;" Notice of 
“ Grand Union Picnic ” by the Cleveland, O , Ly
ceum; Call for Quarterly Meeting in Michigan; 
List of Spiritualist Lecturers; Prospectus. Fourth 
and Fifth: The usual amount of edit trial matter, 
movements of speakers, items of spiritual pro
gress. Sixth: Message Department; Donations 
In aid of our Public Free Circles; Married; Obit- 
unries. Seventh: Business cards. Eighth: War
ren Chase's correspondence; Cephas B. Lynn’s 
“ Western Locals.”

(®~Mrs. Jerome Perry, of South Hanover, 
furnished our Free Circle Room table last Mon
day with an elegant wreath of flowers; Mrs;

The annual exhibition took place the last of 
June, and was highly creditable to pupils and 
teachers. The fall-term commences in Septem- 

■ ber. ■ ■ / ' ■ ■ . '■ ■

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Chas. H. Foster, the test medium, now holding 

sdancen in this city, at 18 Bulfinch street, will re
main here but a few weeks longer. He goes to 
Saratoga next. . : .

' . Mrs. E. A. Blair, spirit artist and test medium, 
has returned.to Lawrence, Mass.

Miss Nellie L, Davis will lecture in Kendus- 
keag, Me., July 2d and Oth; Glenburn, July 23d; 
and Bradley (Union Hall), July 23d and 30th,

Geo. Dutton, M. D., will lecture in East Calais, 
Vt., July Oth.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes has changed her address 
from East Cambridge to Wollaston Heights, Mass.

Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman will answer sealed let
ters, and sit for tests, communications or busi
ness, and will bold circles Tuesday, Friday and 
Sunday evenings, at 46 Beach street, Boston.

E. 8. Wheeler addressed tbe Spiritualists of 
Springfield during tbo month of June. . Much in
terest 18 awakened in tbat locality; The lecture 
season at this place closed with his engagement, 
till fall; but.conferenoe meetings will be held in 
the interim. Mr. Wheeler speaks in Marlboro’, 
Mass., in October; ia disengaged July Oth, 16cb, 
and the month of September. Address 6, Glou- 
tester Place, Boston. , '

Rev. W. H. Brunton spoke at Lynn, Mass., on 
the afternoon aud evening of June l8th, being fal
lowed by Miss Jennie Leys as the next speaker 
engaged. .

The analytical physician, Dumont O. Dake, 
M. D,, will visit Waukegan, Til., July 7th, and 
heal the sick, at the Waukegan House, for a few 
creeks. - . ■

Matters in Now York. .

New Publications.
.With Ur tin Baltic, Oliver Optic—who now aitumce hls 

real name, William T. Adams—commences a second series 
of bls popular "Young America Abroad." It takes tho 
young Isds through Norway, Sweden and Denmark, and 
showa the readers at home what Is to bo seen and enjoyed 
and learned In that high latitude of the civilized world. Tho 
fancy of conducting a party of boys through Europe, unitor 
the name of tho " Academy Squadron," coasting all around 
the continent and landing to pursue their Inland Invo.tiga- 
tions, Is a happy ono If well carried out. Mr. Adams has 
himself visited tho countries ho describes, has occupied 
months In traveling among the different people. Adding

ton, addressed bl. former Spiritual!,! townsmen st till, 
place, Bunday., Juno 18th and 23ili, afternoon* and even
ings. Tho closing lecture on the evening ot tho 2.5th espo- 
clapy, waa greeted with a large concourse of people. The 
exercises opened with singing, tho reading of a poem by 
Deacon J. C. Bowker, and an Invocation by Mrs. E. Kimball, 
of Billerica. After tho Doctor's remarks, a doling Invoca
tion was oirorod by Mrs. Bailey, of Peabody.

I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, follows July 2d, In the regular 
order of speakers engaged at this hall.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

New NiibncrlberH.
Wo havo received since our last report one hundred and 

geographical and historical helps to the work ofhlB cyoa, bo I alxty-Boven new name# for our subscription book#, forwarded 
haa made up a digest. In dramatic form and spirit, of travel, I by the following named frlondai A. K. Carpenter aont four- 
that po.Ko.re. tho H.tlng v.luo of accuracy while ret "f toon; Cupha. B. Lynn, ton; W.llichanl.on, four; 8. D. Clark, 
with racy narration anil tho embroidery of character. Ho t„o; Mire E. It. McNeal, two; c. H. Cobb, two; II. Snow, two; 
will have done Europe when tho proem aeries la Italalied. II. G. Goy.or. two; nnd tho following rent ono each: A. H. 

■ and then he muat either ro.t hie pen or elpli for other worlde pandora, D. Gore, c. II. Whitney, Mra. B. C. Hparhawk, J. 
to conquer. But wo think that ho haa altogether too much 1 H. Hatter, J. Allla. II. A. Hill., Dr. J. E. Field, J. B. Bridge., 
"good boy "and "bad boy "to hl. Btury, and that Dofoo b. G. 8. J. 0 Barrett, It I. Wook., Mr«. C. J. IlugglM, W. M. 
would giro him many a hint which genius would nut bo I Miller, W. II. Rhode., 0. F. Brown. C. A. Fond, Mr«. M. A. 
slow to Improve upon. Grindle, N. J. Wood, W. II. Humphrey, 0. A. Fowler, (>.

The Parents’ Guide; or, Human Development through I Harlow, Mra. J. O.Cnpwdl. E. A Cunningham, C. B. How- 
Inherited Tendencies, is tho suggestive title of a timely fey, E. F Gilbert, 0. J. Lufkin, W. T. Brown, J. Remington, 
little Ixwk from tho press of S. R. Wells, of which Mrs. Jies- I ®« Glancy, Mrs. E. M. Weather bee, Mra. Dr. E, 1) Huiltli, E. 
tor Pendleton Utho author. Wo have before us tho second I Bond. J. N. Holmes, F. Robinson, E. A. Hinman, C. M. Ilnr- 
edition, which la proof of Ils popular acceptability. Good 11”*** IL L. Smith, E. T. Thomson, J. M. llohlredgo, Gen. J. L. 
mothers aro tho ono great need of America, and how to an- I Donaldson, W. 8 Warren. C. D. Brown, R. Eaton. J. llaawoH. 
cure such la tho declared purpose of the author of tblBtlUUo I J- C. Klein, J. Brown, R/T* Whitton, S. Wood, Mra. S. Wa- 
book. Tho author evinces experience and familiarity with torman. 11, L. Keith, G. Genther, A. G. Harris, J. Park; J. M.
hor theme, and has taken special pains to adapt Its treat- I 
ment to tbo req uh omenta of American women/ Its mo- 
chanical dress deserves particular praise.

Leo A Shepard pko their wide-spread parish of juvenile 
readers tho second of the “Pleasant Cave Rories,’’ by Elijah

Charles N. Hart, of Wakefield, D. N. Ford, of 
HarriHon Square, Mrs. Otis Smith, of Stoughton,, 
and Mrs. Merrick, of Somerville, also forwardnd 
a liberal supply of beautiful flowers. Friends, 
we tender you thanks, in behalf of the invisibles I 
who gather at these circles, for yonr tokens of 
kind remembrance, .

S3?” Read the call in . another column for all I 
the Children's Lyceums in Ohio to unite in a 
grand union picnic the last of August or first of 
September. ___________

The King of Sweden has been nearly killed by 
a “ Vegetable Hair Restorer,” and the chemists, 
of course, have found poison in it. The sugar of 
lead was all there was vegetable about It.

A generous man is like the sun whlcli ponrs its 
light around it, even on the clouds which strive to 
obscure its beams. .

Rev. M. B. Craven’s "Criticism on the Theologi
cal Idea of Deity " aggravates thought and ex
cites theologians.   . / ■

J. H, Powell and family sailed from this port in 
the Cunard steamer Tripoli for Liverpool, Tues
day, June 27th. He will correspond for the Ban
ner of Light on such matters in Europe ns wlll^e 
interesting to our readers. .

Davis, M. E. Tillotson, It. Ashley,. J. B. Tomlinson, J. W. 
KouUon.J. Billings, Win. M. Hustings, J. II. Wbliney,. J. 
Blough tor, N. G. Prescott, Mrs. M. Walker, O. Bead, Mrs. J. 8. 
Hoyt. F. A.Bungs, E. llolmnn. J. Pndelford, Mrs. A. Tisdale, 
F, J. Barlow, J Brower, C. W. Cross, II. Tuttle,K L. Widkcr, 
A. Knobloch, Mrs. L. E. Pressey, I. Hong, J. Morris, Mrs. B.

HOW PLEASANT.
i)h how plcn#ant ’If# to hear,

- When the morning'# bright and clear.
From a thousand tiny throat#, 

MurIc in it# iiweeteht note#^— 
Oh how pleasant through the day. 

To <ce the children at their piny.
Plucking horn and tl ere the flowers, 

In the SiiiHiimr*# shining hours:
To #e« tbe Both in handsome “ Clotiiks.’’

Coat, Pants, Vest, Hal nm[ Short complete, 
Woleh they hrt\e Ik light at GKitkOF. FhbNO B.

Corner of Bench and Washington street JulyS.-lw

The Western Star of Clairvoyance.
Ill I8S A. T. Mnhl'.llMOTTl'., the mo.i coleliratcd Clnlrvqy- 
i nut rttidTvMt Medium ni the Went, h now eMtsblliihBii In 
Ne* Y<»rk, and ih prrpntcd |o receivetbltori for consultation 
on hibdiH'M, iu weil hn fur liivrMlgaihiH into the phenomena 
01 clairvoyance and hplilt intercmirM*, at her room# fall 2d 
avenue, near 37lh itrect, New York Ch) . July 8.

H HUMAN KNO W#
319 KEAHNEY ST., (Cp Stnlr#,) BAN FKANCI8CO, CAU, 

Keeps for sale tlie

And a gencYul variety of

At Eastern prices. Also Admits <V <?o.*s Golden 
Pens, Flanchrltrs, Hpcnce'a positive and Meg
alive Powdcra* Orton's Anii-Tubncco Frepa- 
ration, Or. Ntorvr’s Nutritive Oompoiittd* eto, 
Ciiulogucs and Circulars mailed (rco. cy Remittances in -

’ U. 8. currency and piiKBge Mamin rec< Ivvd at par. Address* 
Homan HNuw, P. O Box 117* Hun Francisco/Cal.
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL An£REFORM BOOKSTORE.

• Western Agency for the sale of tho

KoRngg. under tho title of Thu Yousq DaLtvsRKRa of Pleas* . .
ant Cove. It abounds in Illustrations, and tho dramatic ^ Putney, J. C. Hooper, Dr. Otwgo Dotton. 0. E. Bell. H* 
character of tbo story will onlht tho curiosity of all young I R^^Vcnell, Mrs. IX P. Haskell. J M. Ellis. Tims. A. White, 

I people whoso eager hands may Fchiro it. Mr. Kellogg al- ^ ^"^ H* $ ^W M™- °- H M^k, H. D. Smalley, J. H. 
ways alms to Inculcate a valuable moral in bls tales, and wiml’py» H Brooks, E, R; King, C. A. Haskell, Dr. D. White, 
thus supplies a tonic under tho pleasing cover of fiction. I ^* ^‘ 'Vhltten, C. H. Barker, J. G. Pease, Marshall Bros., 8.

n t i । j IF. French, S. 8. Chaffee, A. P. Conant, T.. W. Tins fey, G.
Ch»rlo» G LolaDd mvlng Ukon hl. well-known Mond clul, D R;llt(!rlt% A. Tllll)er. Mr9. C. L.

and prolog Inn, Brollm.n, toEnro;^ ^ A Uv, Wj g ()ri|1 F1J)|C N M)111.
? pyzonal Interna in.K»|for^« ni p„ F„Mer. A.
have bolr vmined nnd dlver.ined record In tbl.llttlo vol- A(| A 0,.„r(,„ KlngBl„lr), Mr,. W. Hobart, Ml.» II.

'7 !"«“"•»' G»m.B«,. A. Scbwoyar. Dr. A. 8. Ihuhon. Dr. E. IHhrlto.,,
Hana, with cap. pipe and moustache on the cover. Bosh es . .. n r m (n . J» H. Klbby, G. Sweet and J. Chnaiad. •I tiio Drellmnn experiences, there nro twenty now Leland I ________
ballads, done as their author knows how to do (hem, and ' ~ I
that Is simply inimitable. This sequel to tiio original Ilans , . - New MllMc. ■
should enjoy an equally wide popularity. Oliver Dltson A Co. have Issued tho following now mnsl- I

Peterson* Brother, linvo tho continuation of Chnrle, “' “""W"11!'’"": "Polka," balnit No. 2 of tho Guidon Mora 
Lovor'a . talon In DavaNronT Duo, «lth which nil tho ad- "^ liy ’" S"0"1’""^ " ™'> Trmib.do.tr" and " Tho 
mlrora of Lever must bo familiar. It I, In readable Bhnpo. Tu,n"'" * c'"nl,l‘n,‘'* M««lc»l Album acrlw word, li) Itnl-' 
nnd will go well a, a .nmmer companion to many a plneo '“" nn'' K"«"H.. by W. 0. and J. E. Perkin,; " Cbl.nlt.g 
in tho country and along tho ehore, Davenport „,,„„ |, l»«»"f l™k'«8»."a «|>l»l..ll.l aung. by Oconto Cooper, mu- 
the month volume of tho nowand popular edition of Lover B'° ,y °' K S'"111'"*: " “'"''•'‘I' Gurinanl.. Potpourri on pal- I 
now publishing by tbo Potoraon,. . rlutlc Gerinanjr^^

The “ Annual Picnic” of the Spiritualists of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., at the Boulevard Grove, near 
Broadway, takes place on Wednesday, July 12th.

Tub Kevision.of the Bible.—A motion was 
adopted In the Toronto Diocesan Synod, June 26, 
in favor of taking steps by which a concurrence 
of the Irish and Scottish Churches of the Colonial 
Church and Protestant Episcopal Church In the 
United States might be obtained for the work of 
revising the English version of the Bible, now 
going on under the authority of the Canterbury 
convocation. _________

The Lyman Family are to meet together, from 
every Territory and State of the Union and the 
Canadas, at Mount Tom, in Northampton, Mass., 
on Wednesday, the thirtieth (30'h) day of August 
next, at eight o'clock A. M.,to spend a glad day in 
tbe festivities of a grand reunion. I

A young lady of Philadelphia has recently had | 
her feet cut almost to pieces by the doctors, be
cause she would persist in wearing high-heeled I 
b°Ot8- ;_____—__

The tea-growers in the South and Southwest are 
extending their, acreage so much that they claim 
that in a few years enough tea will be grown in 
this country to supply tbe home demand.

A little child at Ellington, Conn., is losing all 
her teeth, and her life is in dinger, from eating 
too many worm lozenges. . . ' ■

A correspondent writes, under date of June 
27th, 1871: “ On Sunday last, Thomas Gales Fors
ter occupied the desk at Lyric Hall, and dis
coursed eloquently and logically, both morning 
and evening. Subject, in the morning,'Trinity,’ 
in which he quoted the eminent historian and es- 
sayiat, Macaulay, as speaking of the Catholic or 
Romish Church as the most complete system of 
government in the world, complete in all its 
parts, thereby exercising a powerful influence 
over and control of its adherents; a church or
ganization whose proudest boast is, that it to-day 
is the same as it was centuries ago, tolerating no 
changes in its government or in its dogmas. As
suming to be perfect, it admits of nd progress, 

. and claims to be infallible.
He then referred to the several councils of the 

church to discuss and determine the dogma of 
■ the Trinity—giving evidence of great historical 

research and accuracy, in the evening, his sub
ject was ‘Universal Incarnation’—God incar
nate in everything.

I have not tbe time or inclination to give even 
a brief account of these able discourses, hoping 
tbat tbey will be reported in full, and Bent to you 
for publication in tbe Banner.

The Spiritualists of this city and vicinity are 
to-day up the Hudson, at1 Bluff Grove,Fort Lee,’ 
on a picnic. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan and Thomas 
Gales Forster are to speak; after which, music, 
dancing, etc.”

AKO ALL

LI BERA L AND 8 PI RITU A L BOOKS, 
TAV KUS AN I, BlAOA7.INF.il.

. Alio, Adams A Co.'B
GOLDEN PEN8 AND PARLOR GAMEB, 

The Mngio Oomb, nnd Voltalo Armor Solee,

SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
: Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.

WAKRIBN CHAHK <Sz CO., 
No. OOF North Fifth #lrvet, (earner Wu#hlnc-

Loo&Bhopard Issue In bnndsnmo form, with paper cov- F.i»«b R '
ors, a translation of Tub Wire or a Vais Man, by Marlo * ° - ‘ Oi'qutM, .

I Sophie Schwartz, the dlstb gulshedSwedish authoress. Tho We lire in receipt, of letterH' front frletulH’In <lif- 
work of translation Is performed by Selma Borg ami Marla ferent pnrtB of tile errantry, Huggimliitg that bo
A Brown. This ,erle« of frerh Swedish novol, are very quoHtd be niaile to the Bannor of Light, and also 
attractive, and nro .having a wide and admired reading. lutterH eotitnining the agreeable information that 
This last ono will increase tho author's repute In thl, Heveriil intend to repleninh our treasury, but that 

| country. ■ . tlie writers do not. un.iurstand liow hucIi a docu-
Wo have received from Superlntondcnt Phlllirlck tho An- met,t Nhoiild hl. legally worded. Wo would re

mini Report of tho School Committee of the city of Beaton Mpfl(^^ HUggeaf, that, n« the Banner of Light 
for 1870. from tho pressor ^ Rum city printer, 11 P1|MIh||| House ia not. an incorporated instit.u- 
makes a stout and Imposing volume. Hero Ir contained .. . . . , ,. t h i
tho Whole atorv of our much-vannted public school, for n 1 °n’ tll0H« w,ln ilesire to al. ph pecuniarily, by 
year, both In theory and details. No ono who take, tho Honationt. of money or otlmrwim!, in order timroby 
least interest In education could run over these fair pngen t0 HtretigtliHn tin in tlm maintenance of our grout ; 
and not experience a feeling of prlifo to note tho almost and glorious cauNO, can do no hi tho following Jan-

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE. 
IKtCVADW^

No, 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.»
. Keens constantly for »nh) the .

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And * general assortment Of

HPIK1TUAI, A.V1> MIIEKAIa HOOKS, 
Paper# and Pamphlet#. Also, I ihrnrinti for The Con

I ncrtlni: Link Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit- , 
nnj Book#. Ha# for sale Mystic Water from David’#

I Well.. ’ ■ ;. • ’

I AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
. . ' • ron ■ ■ ■ . ’ . • ■
LIIIERAL AMD .REFORM BOOKS, 

And Agency for the Banner of Light.
I W. II.-TERRY.

No. 00 )tun#Hl street, Melbourne, Australia, 
lias for sale all tho works on Splrlttinlbin. Liberal and Ke

I form WorKH. ptibhslied by William White A Co., Boston, U.S., 
may at all times bo found there.

RICHARD KOBFRT8,
BOOKSELLER,

No. WM Skvkxtii SriiKur. aiiovk New York Avrkus, 
WaMUMIThN, D. C., 

I Keeps constantly for sale.the

'Emma Hardinge’s great work, “ModerB Amer
ican SpiritualiBm,” Is still commanding attention 
in England. It is the book of the age, and will I 
ever be referred to as.a standard work, I

A Case of Photography in Fali. River.-— 
On Sunday lent, Mr. J. E. Warner, a pbotog- 
ranher of Fall River, was called by some parties I 
who lived ih Cherry street to take some pictures 
of a deceased child. The latter was placed in a 
chair, and over it was arranged an arch of roues, 
with one sprig banging down from the centre. 
As we are informed by one who declared himself 
an eye-witness, several pictures were taken; and 
in the sixth, partly obscuring the pendant sprig, 
appeared, clearly defined, the face of the child's 
mother, who has been dead several years. The 
statement conies with the assurance that there 
was no chicanery in the matter; and it is said tbe 
case, well authenticated, has created considerable 
local excitement.—Boston Herald.

perfection to which our school syntcni has boon carried. guago:
Thb Herald or Hkalth for July spread* a very generous "I give, dnvlsn anil bequeath unto William | 

table of contonts, original and selected, from Bomb of tbo I White, Luther Colby aii'l Inane B. llicli, (if Bouton, 
freshest contributors to cunentlltcrnturo. The Ilornld ;s Mi'i'nimhunn’J'J1, I’llblinlierH. [here iilHert thn (In-

and precepts being worth a great dual more than all tho I ti|le Hame jn Hnch way and manner »h they hhnll 
medicines. . I duem expedient ami prn|mrt for the promulgation

The Radical for July Is vigorous and alive with a loaded I <’f the doctrine of the immortality of the eoul and 
table, Its various papers elucidating many phases of expo- I ltH eternal progreHtdon.” 
rienco and thought, and bringing the general reader in con-1 
tact with many a bright and progressiva mind. Wo rcclto I 
the names of such contributors as J. Btnhl Patterson, C. T. I 
Brooks, J. Vila Blake, 0. 0. Shnckford, John T. Baigont— I 
who writes on “Theodore Parker In his Social Relations and I 
Letters’’—F. W, Holland nnd F, P. Stearns. Tho several I 
articles will commend themselves Io diflerent renders for 
distinct qualities which thoy will bo left to discover and 
enjoy themselves.

Thr Examiner, to whoso timely appearance wo referred 
in our last Issue, is in it* July number freighted full with an 
assorted intellectual aud spiritual cargo. Mr. Towne, its 
accomplished and indefatigable editor, has apparently suc- 
ceedod in established his magazine in tho West, where It 
cannot fail to become anew power In tho midst of a young 
and developing people. Frances Power Oobbo opens the 
number with ft moit beautiful essay on Prayer, which Is 
worth tho widest and most thoughtful perusal. Tho Naza
reno Fanaticism is a trenchant and bold discussion of tho 
character of Jesus Christ, and must provoke powerful crlti- 

1 clam. Now. Testament Types of Religiousness is a sketch 
that will compel rending. If It bo once glanced at, and It 

I richly deserves it. There is a Letter from Dr. Bartel, some- 
I thing from “the otlier side,” and finally the immensely full 
I and learned criticism of books/which comes from the facile 
[ pen of the learned editor himself, Nothing of value and 
I note In our modern literature escapes review in this depart

ment, which Is indeed a Review in itself. Wo sincerely 
I congratulate our old friend Towne on having bo bravely 
1 borne up with hls new venture, until tho most distinguished 
I success now appears to lie assured him. Fow monthlies 
I show equal freshness, force, variety and value. •

There are01,000clergymen in theUnited States, I 
who divide $60,000,000 salary among them annu- 
^ 7

A merchant at Newburyport telegraphed an 
inquiry to Calcutta concerning his business, and 
received a reply at 3 p. it. tbe same day. Wbat 
would our grandfathers have thought of such a 
statement as that? .

Thomas L. Harris, of the Brocton (N. Y.) 
Community, is now in London. ■

• Elder F. C. Evans, the great Shaker apostle of I 
New. Lebanon; went to England, July 1st, on a 
missionary tour, in company with J. M. Peebles, 
the well-known author and Spiritualist lecturer. 
Mr. Peebles goes out on business: connected with 
“ Tho Year-Book of Spiritualism” for 1872.

• Blue Taws Revived.
The following has been posted in West Roxbury, 

Maas. We leave our readers to make their own 
comments upon the spirit of religious intolerance 
it exhibits:

Notice. ,
Extract from the General Statutes of Massachusetts, Chap. 84.

Boction .1. Whoever keeps open hls Shop, Warehouse, or 
Workhouse, or doos any Manner of Labor, Business, or Work, 
except work of necessity and charity, or Is present at any 

. Dancing or Public Diversion, Show, or Entertainment, or 
takes part In any Sport, Game, or Play, on tho Lord's Day, 
shall bo punished by a fino not exceeding Ten Dollars for 
every oflonco.

jSSETThls Section of tho Law will be enforced.
By order of tho Board of Selectmen.

. Wm. Maccarty, Clerk.

San Francisco comes in ahead on dog stories. 
Dr. Favor told the Medical Association there of a 

• canine with one body and two heads, each of 
which acts independently of the other, aod barks 
each on its own responsibility! The tail shows' 
no partiality, but wags whenever either head 

■ barks. . .

SP1IUTVAE ANO KFFOKW WOHKA 
PubilNhcil by William White A <'o.

To Western Muster-Primers.
A lad sixteen years of age, who lias been ac

quiring au education upt> the present timii, de
sires to learn the printing business in some es
tablishment in New York State or further West. 
He Is very intelligent and energetic, of good 
moral character, and bids fair to make an excel
lent practical printer—as he bas a special desire 
to learn that trade. M ister-printers of either a 
newspaper and job ofllee, or book ofllce, wishing 
an apprentice, will please address a line to Wm. 
White & Co, Banner of Light ofllce, Boston, 
Mass. ___________

Grund Spiritual Picnic at Walden
Pond, Concord.

Notice to Subscribers of the Hanner uf Ught* 
—Your attention I# called to tho plan we have adopted of 
placing figure# at tho end of each oi your names, as hitnted on 
the paper or wrapper. These figure# stand as an Index, show
ing the exact limo when your subscription expires: i. c., the 
time for which you have paid When theac figurci corre- 
•pond with the number of the volume and tiio aumfrer of tho 
paper itself, then know that the time for which you paid hM 
expired. Tho adoption ot this method renders it unnecessary 
lor us to lend receipt#. Those who desire tbe paper continu/d, 
should renew their subscription# at least as early a# three 
weeks before the receipt-figure# correspond with those at the 
let* and rlvht of the date.

The first Grand Union Spiritual Picnic of Boston, Charles
town, Chelsea aud vicinity, in c >nnectlon with friends from 
Waltham, Hudson, Fitchburg and other localities, will take 
place at Walden Pond, Coneord, oh Wednesday. July 12th. 
Able speakers and mediums will bo present, and nil are cur- 
dlally Invited to attend. Speakers will bo furnished with 
free tickets by calling on Um Committee. Ample arrange
ments have been made for the hceinnmoihitioii of tho lai go

■ Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
Boston.—Eliot Hall— On Bunday morning, Juno 25th, 

this hall was flllod with a Iino assemblage of spectators and 
a largo number of Interested children. Questions woro.nn- 
swordd, songs anil duetts wero rendered, In which Minnlo 
W. and Edna B. Dodge, Mamlo A, and tlnttlo 0. Richardson, 
Marla Adams, Etta Brogdon and Charley W. Sullivan took 
part; and marching and wlug movements by tho Lyceum 
completed the order of exorcises. Mra. W. L. LoveJOy has 
recently boon elected Assistant Guardian of tho Lyceum.

Thorogular monthly concert for the benefit of the organi
zation will take place on Sunday evening, July 2d.’

I The friends of tho Boston Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
1 and tho Spiritualist public generally, aro Informed that pho-

The Banner of Light for Three | 
Months on Trial. ■

On receipt of seventy-five cents we will send the 
Banner of Light three months, on trial,- to all new 1 
subscribers who remit tbe above sum; and will 
also mail to their address,/ree of charge, one copy 
of Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem, entitled 
“The Voice of Prayer.” Tbe book contains thirty I 
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, on | 
fine tinted paper, and bound in white enameled 
covers. -.

We are impelled to offer these accommodating 
terms to meet the generally-expressed desire on - 
the part of many who wish to take the Banner a 
short time on trial. We give the book as an addi
tional inducement to subscribe for the oldest es
tablished paper in the world advocating and de- 
monstratlng the Spiritual Philosophy.

Friends, now is tbe time to lend the Banner a 
helping hand, and spread broadcast tbe great | 
truth of spirit communion and a general knowl
edge of Spiritualism.

P, s.—Be particular in writing plainly your 
name, the town, county and State where you wish 
the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bos
ton, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS. - • —^^- • -^►- ■ ■ ■
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent# for th* 

llrvl, and fifteen cent# Cor every •nbBrqnrnt In- 
■erMnn.

HP FOIA T4 WOTIOEK.-Thlrty crnU per line 
for (Irut Inaerlion and twenty-Are cent# for •■□• 
■eq'ienl Insertion#.

HUHINFHM NOTICES.-Thirty, cent# per 
Urie, each Insertion, set In M In I «n, st ensured In 
Agate.
Payment In all cases In advance. -
0^" For all Advertisements printed on the Sth 

page, 00 cents per Une for euch Insertion,
BT Advertisements to be Renewed at Oon- 

tinned Rate# mast be left nt oar Ofllee before 
Id M. on Monday. .

GEORGE I’. ROWELL .t CO.JO Park Row.
ANU

S. M. PETTENGILL ,V GO...17 PARK Row.
Aro our authorized Ailvcrthhig. Agent# in New York.

numtierfl that uaimily attend these popular gnlhnrlngR.
IlleliartIm'B Bund will furnish music. No extra charge 

for dancing. lUfrebhnients may bo had at tho grove nt I 
reasonable prices. •

Excursion train# will leave Fitchburg Depot at 8:45 a. m., 
making stops at Chftrfefitmvii, Somerv llo. Cambridge and | 
Waltham. Other trains will leave at 11, 2:15 and 2:35. All I 
excursionists above Concord will take the regular train#. .1 
Tickets from’Boston, Charlestown, Somerville and Cum- 
bridge, $100. children 50 cents; from Waltham, 80 cents, I 
children 50cents; Fitchburg. Leominster, Mason and Town I 
send, $100; Shirley, 00.cents; Groton and Littleton, 05 I 
cents; Marlboro’ and Hurhpn, 85 cents; Acton, OO cents. 
Tickets for sale at tho depots.

Tho Massachusetts State Spiritualist Camp Meeting will 
bo held i t this grove, commencing Tuesday, August 15th, 
end continuing fur six <lays Full particulars will be given 
hereafter. Committee of Arrange menu, 1

■ Dr. A. II Richardson of Charlestown,
. . James 8. Dodoh, of Boston.

Cape Cod Spiritual Camp Meeting* nt Nicker* 
#ou’# drove, Harwich, Mima*

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D., 
fpREATH CHRONIC DISEASES by thn usn of subtile 
A remedies, lie has devoted .many years to the scientific 
study and practical application of

Electricity anil Magnotium as Remedial Agents.
Professional services and board for the summer may be had 

nt his.own resilience. . . . ,
Address.- IMi Clinton nvenue,Nkw*Aitk. N. J. ihnh—July &

. “ANMJAL PICNIC” ... ■
Of the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Al Il.mlevnrd drove, nour Itron.lwiiy. 
On Wcdnesdny, July 12th, 1871. /

DA* C'NO nt 10 A m. ; to ken so c<ms. Goen Gitlwnnil 
IRkalb-menua enn pn»H near the stove from Fulton 

Fvrry. ■ ' hv-JuiyH.

tographs of tho old Quartette—which, previous to the do- I 
cease of Mrs. Sarah A. Morton, consisted of herself, Miss M. ! 
A. Sanborn, Charles W. Sullivan and D. N. Ford, In tho an-

I tlquo dress In which they sung the oft-encored, “When 
you and I wore young, Maggio’’—have been prepared In . 
three sizes, one largo, suitable for framing, tho others cabl-

• not and album sizes. Those pictures (all tho group, being 
excellent likenesses) nro for sale at this ofllce. .

I On Bunday afternoons for tho present Mra. Bowditch will 
lecture, answer questions from the audience, and give tests

I at this hall. The circles given by this lady for the benefit
1 of the Lyceum In Eliot Hall on Friday evening of each
I week; are said to bo Interesting, well attended, and flalla- 

factory. ■ . ■ .
I IM igia-PhilosophicalClub—Thia organization still con
I tlnues (notwithstanding tho “heated term,’’) : to hold Its 
I meetings every Sunday evening at tho lessor hall, Its mom- 
I bars giving tholr attention to the consideration and dheus- 

slon of important questions of a spiritual and progressive 
nature. ’

I The Tuesday evening social gatherings in Eliot Hall havo 
become a regular “institution” in tho favor of those who 
visit them. Admission freo. All interested in spiritual

I matters are invited. "
. American Liberal Tract Society.—hn adjourned meeting
I of tho friends of this reformatory publishing company will
I bo held at Eliot Hall, Thursday evening. July Oth. Ad
I drosses by eminent speakers may bo expected. ’

OAMDhiDGEFonT.—Whrmony Zfq/L—Tho meetings of tho 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum will continue to bo held at

I this hall during tho month of July. It Is earnestly to bo 
I hoped that the Spiritualists of tho vicinity will seo tho no* 

cessity of assisting tho fow earnest mon and women who
I nro striving to cany on tho movomont. Only by united ac

tion can our causa in any locality bo advanced.
I Tost circles aro held at this hall on Tuesday and Bunday 
I evening of each week for tho benefit of tho Association.
I Mediums are respectfully invited to attend. .
I Lawrence.—He&ifer’i WaW.—Dr. John H. Currier, of Bos*

The Annual Camp Meeting ’of. Spiritualists on Capo Cod 
will lie held at hickerson’s Grove, Harwich, e nimcncinR on 
TucmUv, July 25th, and contintrinu until Suonar evening, 
Julyamlf, 1871. Arrangement# have been made with the rail
road fora reduction nt fare, and tickets Imm Boston to Har
wich and return may be obtained tor •»♦ at th* Banner of 
bight nfiice, Boston, and only there, a large number of the 
ablest Rpcaker# upon Spiritualism have been invited, aud will 
be present daring the meeting. The public aro cordially 
Invited to particinate witli us In this social and intellectual, 
feast. Good board and lodgings c«m tioobuUcd upon arrival.

MRS. CRESSON, M. D.,
Practicing Physician and Healing Medium,
NO. I72« North luth street, Philadelphia, Pa. Particular 

attention given to the treatment of diseases Incident to 
women. Ofllce hours, :i to 5 and 7 lb n r ». Iw*—Julyfi.

I ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE ofTonnsyR
J vanin. Lectures commence October'.’. KI. Ft os for tho 
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Message gepartnunt
Kaon Message In this Department of the Banner of Light 

we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it bears 
through the instrumentality of "

Mrs. J. II. Oonunt, 
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an undo- 
• eloped stalo, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

We set the render to icceive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In those columns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as thoy perceive 
—ao moro.,

Special Police.
The Banner of Light I’uhUc Free Circles closed Thursday, 

June Mill, In order to allow Mm'.'Conant her usual vacation 
during the heated term. They will bo resumed tlio Brel 
Monday in Septeiiilwr. .

Invocation.
To the Author of all tbat in, and was, and Khali 

be, wo address ourselves In prayer—not propon
ing to change tliy laws, oh Soul of Worlds and 
Soul of Souls, but deHiring to understand them, 
and that we may place ourselves iu harmony 
will) them, tliat thus we may make no discord in 
the grand symphony of creation. Mighty Spirit, 
we; like half-Savages, stand in tlie vestibule of 
creative power, and wonder wliat that power is, 
and where It abides. Teach uh, oh Mighty Spirit, 
teach us of thyself; not that thou art not daily, 
hourly, and momently teaching us do wo pray to 
bo taught, but that we are not always conscious 
of that power which is an ever-abiding presence 
witli the soul. But open, thou our consciousness 
toward thyself, ainJHnake us to know thee as our 
Father andonr Saviour. Make us to have that 
faith iti theo which amounteth to knowledge. 
And, oh God, may it please thee to give uh power 
to aid those who are in the darkness of tlio human 
life—who are struggling with the superstitions 
and clouds, incident to mortal growth. May it 
please theo to give us power to raise them from 
■their darkened condition, to unfold their vision, 
to show them something of tlie wonders of tlie 
higher life; and thus shall tby kingdom come, 
and ho tby will be done by us, wherever we may 
be. Amen. ■ , Feb. 28.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I am ready to-hcar them. .
Ques.—Will the preaching of Elder Knapp Iio 

likely to exert a beneficial influence in Boston,or 
otherwise? . ., -■--■ .. .

Ans.—Tbo promulgation of-falsehood, never 
■ tends to good.

Q —Will the spirit please tel! us wliat Christ 
meant when lie said, “ I am tbe resurrection and 
the life ”?

A.—He meant, doubtless, that the truth which 
dwelt in him and was expressed by him was in
deed the resurrection and tlio life; for such it is. 
The truths which bo taught would become a res
urrecting power to those who appreciated them 
and appropriated them to their use.

Q.— Has Spiritualism any defined or positive 
creed? If not, what is the Spiritual Philosophy?

A.—Yes; it has a defined and positive creed, 
which is this: tlie brotherhood of humanity, and 
tho fatherhood of God; tbat you aro all of one 
family; that you are all led by one Hoad.

Q —(From tbe audience.) How doos tbis differ 
from tbe Christianity taught l>y Christ?

A.—It does net differ; but Christianity as 
taught by CbriHt has a small foothold ou tbe 
earth.

Q.—Is the Summer-Laud a place and a state?
A.—It Ih both.
Q.—When the souls of tbe pure pups there, do 

they pass into a state where all ovll aud false
hood cease'.'

A.—If they are pure, it ceases for them, cer
tainly ; but tho human soul is so constituted 
tbat it desires tbo companionship of souls dis
similar to itself. So, then, if a pure soul was 
constantly in tho company of souls pure as itself, 
it would hood cease to be happy, because it would 
lose tbe joys which it might gain, as a soul, tbat 
accrue from the expression of benevolent thoughts 
toward those who aro not bo well off, spiritually, 
as itself. In other words, hell and tbe state of 
unhappiness are absolutely necessary to heaven— 
at least, to tbe heaven of tbe majority of souls.

Q.—Are there different degrees of happiness in 
the future life?

A.—Certainly there are.
Q.—Is there future punishment for evil-doers?
A.—Every evil act and evil thought brings its 

own punishment, whether it be in tills life or in 
the spirit-world; therefore there are degrees of 
punishment In the spirit-world. " I

Q—Are we ever,or al ways, attended by guard
ian spirits or angels? . ■

A.—Yes. .
Q.—Has Christ ever spoken through a medium? 

—and if not, do you know any reason why?
A.—I will answer tbo first clause of your ques

tion, aud in the affirmative. He has spoken 
through many; indeed, through numberless — 
more ho than the sands upon your shores; for 
every truth that has ever been uttered since the 
days of Christ aud prior to bin existence here has 
been uttered through tbis same principle, this di
vine power of truth—truth which found' expres- 
eion through him—which was the man.

Q.—Is there either prayer.or adoration in the 
spirit-world? . .

. • A.—Certainly; both. I would be sorry if it 
were otherwise.

Q,—Wliat is the difference between trance, 
clairvoyant, and inspirational media?

A,—Tlio difference is in the degree of spiritual 
power tbat is exercised upon them. What is 
termed an independent clairvoyant is one who, 
from his or her own spiritual resources; can be
hold spiritual tilings. A trance clairvoyant is 
one who is dependent upon tlie exercise of a for
eign power upon bis own powers in order that he 
may behold spiritual things. . .. Feb. 28.

Thomas Garrett.
It is now no longer a matter of wonder and 

speculation to mo why some of our friends who 
went out from tbo body from the place where I 
hailed from, that they have not returned as they 
promised to, manifesting from your place; fori 
have learned tbat not ono of them is possessed 
of sufficient will-power In this direction to return 
in this way—that is the secret. I used to Hay, “ I 
wonder why it is they do n’t come," and I waited, 
and watched the Banner, hoping to Hee their 
names; but alas! they did n’t appear—I saw their 
faces before I did their names.

And I want to tell Bru. Warren Chase that it is 
now no longer a matter of wonder to me; I know 
all about it,. I believed fully in Spiritualism be
fore my change, and I would n’t have exchanged 
nay faith in tbls -beautiful philosophy for all the 
world. Leonid have been made poor, a beggar, 
and prostrateif by disease, I would have Buffered 
any kind if martyrdom, rather than have parted 
with tbat, it was ho dear to me. I know now, in 
this beautiful world of light, why it was so dear, 
and I appreciate it more than ever. I see the good 
it is destined to bestow upon the world. I see now

tbat tbe slave owes bis emancipation to tbis same 
power, this influx of spiritual truth that is flood
ing the land. Had it not been for that, he would 
have been a slave to-day, and perhaps for centu
ries to come; but it ho happened tbat the party 
who desired the abolition of slavery was greater 
in tbe spirit-world than here, and when the proper 
time came, they sent their forces here and they 
struck at the root of tho Upas tree, and lol it 
withered in an hour. And ho, 1 have learned, it 
has been with all great reformations. Tiiey first 
originated in tho spirit world, and on the beauti
ful car of inspiration they were sent down here, 
and there were minds that caught tho light, and 
were made aflame by it, went out among tbo 
masses, Inspired the masses, till the chaff tbat 
they desired to get rid of was burned up. Oh I 
wish, I wish I could be back on the earth again 
with a young body, and be possessed of tbeknowl- 
edge, the experience that I have had during my 
short sojourn in tbis life; r think I could do some 
good. But as I can’t, I will come as often as I 
can, and I will bless tbe world by giving my in
spiration in favor of reform. I atn Thomas Gar
rett, of Wilmington, Del. Good-day, sir.

Feb. 28.

Thomas Ritter.
I left a wife and two children, a son and daugh

ter, In Hew York City, twenty-seven years ago; 
and I am trying to come into communication with 
them if I can. My name was Thomas Hitter. I 
died of fever twenty-seven years ago. Now I have 
never been able, before to-day, to come into com
munication with earthly conditions. [That is a 
long time.] Yes, I know it is a long time, but 
when compared with eternity it is a very short 
time. But I have been desiring for several years 
—earth time—to return and hunt up my wife and 
children. I don't- know anything about them 
since I left them; I havo not been able to trace 
them at all, or got a single thought from them. I 
know they are on the earth now, because I have 
searched through the entire spirit realm and 
don't find them; and I know by natural spiritual 
laws, they would gravitate to me if they had left 
the earth. So I know they are on tbe earth. [Very 
probably they suppose you are out of their reach ] 
Very likely; because what ideas we had upon the 
other life were very vague, and placed it a great 
way off; made a greet gulf between them and 
the living, and I suppose that they may be in tbat 
same belief now that they were then. Perhaps 
it is strengthened—I do n’t know. And I throw 
out this sign, hoping it may reach them, and that 
I may have the pleasure of meeting them,as thou
sands of others do. My wife's name was Eliza
beth; my daughter, Elizabeth; and my son, 
Thomas. Feb, 28.

Eliza A, Frazier.
Tlio earth and its conditions seem bo strange to 

me I can’t realize tbat I ever, lived hero. lam 
told that forty-six years have gone by on their 
annual rounds since I left tho earth. I lived hero 
ten years. Learning that my mother was soon to 
join me, and learning, also, that sho would ex
pect to find me a little child, I have made my 
way here, hoping to reach her and toll her she 
must look for me as matured, and must not ex
pect to find a ten years'old child who has dwelt 
in the, land of souls forty-six years. Ere tho 
summer roses have faded she will come to me, and 
I want her to come knowing she is coming to a 
world of variety, a natural world, a beautiful 
world, where souls grow, where they unfold, 
where they reach maturity if they pass out in 
childhood, even as they would when here, My 
name when here, Eliza A. Frazier. I dwelt in 
Boston. Feb. 28.

Johnny Garfield.
My father thanks you for publishing my mes

sage, and says ho hopes by-and-by to be able or 
to think it wise to give you a statement concern
ing the wonderful merits of that message. He 
told me to come here and thank you. 'Good-day.

Feb. 28.

be ruled under the Napoleonic dynasty. There 
are others who believe that some branch of the 
Orleanlst family will ascend the throne. There 
are still others who believe that France has ar
rived at a condition from whence she can sustain 
herself as a republic, and will nevermore submit 
to a monarchical government.

Q.—Can the intelligence tell us how many 
spheres there are in tbe future state of existence?

A.—Just as many as there are different states 
of mind requiring different spheres; indeed, they 
are numberless.

Qr.—I beard it stated last night that there were 
asylums—Insane hospitals in the spirit-world.

A.—It is so.
Q.—Why do they have to have them there?
A.—Because there is a necessity for them.
Q.—Are those that leave the world here insane, 

insane as they arrive there?
A.—Not as souls, but as spirits they ore, and in 

this way the Insane persons, under some circum
stances, need treatment. By tbe insanity which 
has impressed itself throng!) the physical body to 
.the spiritual body, tho spiritual organs become 
diseased. Well, when the man or woman dies, 
they take that spiritual body with them, diseased 
or healthy, as the case may be; and if they take 
with them a spiritual body which has become 
diseased through insanity bore, they are insane 
spirits there. Now I know you have been taught 
that there are no insane spirits. Well, there aro 
no insane souls, but I make a great difference be
tween the terms soul and spirit. The spirit is but 
a body to the soul—a mere ethereal body—which 
it takes with it at death; that is capable of being 
diseased, because it is capable of being destroyed; 
it is destructible; it dies in tho spirit-world, and 
is replaced by one better fitted to the needs of the 
soul as the soul advances. So, then, we have asy
lums, hospitals, prisons, in the spirit-world; but 
they aro not conducted upon tbe'same plan that 
they are conducted upon hero. We cure all our 
patients always—never send one away as incura-. 
ble; they are all cured, every one of them.

Q.—Are there not different stages in the spirit
world, or, in other words, transitions—what we 
term being born again?

A.—There are, as I have just remarked.
Q.—Is not spirit materia), only in a refined 

sense? . ■ ■
A.—I have just been telling you it was. If it 

were not, it would not bo destructible, and there
fore capable of being destroyed.

Q.—As spirits grow old, do they lose the spirit
ual body? ,

A.—As they ripen they cast off’ the outward 
cerements that have become a clog to their fur
ther advancement, and take on new ones, even as 
the butterfly leaves tbe chrysalis, and a beautiful 
winged thing soars toward the source of light.

March 2.

Lulu Hatch.
[How do you do?] I do n’t know. [Well,havo 

you got something to say to ns to-day?] No—to 
my mother. I want to tell her that I want her 
to come and live where I do. I want to tell her I 
want liar to come and live whore I do. Idon’t 
want her to stay here; I can’t spare her. [Why 
can’t you?] ’Cause I want her. I like everybody, 
but I do n’t like them as well as her, I want her 
to come where I live. I am Lulu Hatch. [Where 
did you live?] In Brooklyn. [Do you remember 
how old you were?] Five years old. [Did you 
have any brothers or sisters?] No. [How long 
have you been away from your mother?] I havo 
just gone. Tell mother I have got a beautiful bird 
where I live, and I have got a doll; a beautiful 
lady takes care of me, but I want her. [Do you 
remember your mother's name?] Oaroliue. Tell 
her, won’t you? [Certainly ] Little girl here said 
if I would come she would give me something when 
I come back if I would n’t be afraid. [Were you 
afraid?] Yes. [You won’t be afraid next time.] 
I want a pin. [Here is one; you have a nice baby 
there.] It has no arms. (Tlie little spirit had been 
making a doll out of tbe medium’s handkerchief.) 
' March 2.

Seance conducted by Father Hawley; letters 
answered by William Berry.

Invocation.
Our Father Wisdom and our Mother Love, we 

would drink deep draughts of Inspiration from 
thee, nnd grow wise nnd strong, ever believing 
tbnt well doing is a necessity to our peace to-day 
nnd our pence forever; ever praying to seek first 
tho kingdom of heaven—which is to seek to do 
right, whether In seeking we go for or against 
ourselves, and praying that we may have some
thing to do, every one of us, something more than 
the mere cultivation of our own souls, something 
more than the mere attendance upon the necessi
ties of our own being, for are we not nil workers 
in tby garden, nnd wilt thou not call ns to account 
if we fall to do right? We believe that thou wilt, 
and therefore it is tbat we seek to do well, that 
we strive earnestly, with all the powers of our 
being, to come nearer to thee, which is to come 
nearer to truth and. wisdom and love; and thus 
shall we dwell in tby kingdom all the days of 
our lives, and be justified of thee, because we 
shall be justified of our own highest sense of 
right. And, oli, our Father and our Mother, may 
we ever be found worshiping and adoring thee in 
spirit and in-truth. Wherever thou dost show us 

' witness of thyself, there may we worship thee, 
fearing no evil. Amen. March 2.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Is the tying of mediums by the- spirits 

a sign of future bondage of the people of this 
country? • .

Ans.—No, and we are at a loss to conceive why 
your correspondent should ask such a question.

Q—What did the apostle mean in saying that 
Christ was the first fruits of them that slept, 
when, if Spiritualism is true, myriads hod waked 
from the sleep of death before ha did?

■ A.—It is not supposed that the apostle had ref
erence to that resurrection of the body to which 
tbe church refers in treating of that subject; but 
it is supposed that the apostle had reference to the 
demonstration of truth. Christ, he says, is tbe 
first fruits of them that slept. What does he 
mean? Well, tbe apostle, by tbe light of inspi
ration, understood that they wero but spiritual 
sleepers. Christ demonstrated the power tbat 
the will, or the soul, had over matter, but be de
monstrated it only to those who naw tbe mani
festation, and to them ho was the first fruits of tbe 
spiritual demonstration of those that slept. [You 
allude to his return, presenting himself to them?] 
Yes. ■ '

Q—(From the audience.) It was stated some 
time ago tbat it was the opinion of the spirits that 
Napoleon would again rule France. Is it their 
opinion still? "

A.—There are as many differences of opinion 
upon thia subject as upon all others, in the spirit
world. Those who held to that opinion some time 
ago, hold to it still, and believe that their belief 
amounts almost to knowledge: that Napoleon, or 
one of his blood, will be back upon the throne of 
France, and that, for many years to come, it will

for doing him the service he asks for, I am ready 
to do it; and that there is another life lie may 
be assured, and that lie will receive just com
pensation for all the deeds of his earthly life. He 
may also be assured tbat if he has got any of this 
world’s comforts to dispose of, and gives to the 
poor, and withholds from his relatives who don’t 
need them—if he does this he may also be assured 
of satisfaction at the hands of his own soul hero-
after. Good day, general. March 2.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by L. Judd Pardee.

Invocation.
Most Holy One, we return thee thanks for tby 

manifold blessings; and we pray for strength to 
bear life’s crosses and to wear its crown. Amen.

March 0.

Abraham Samuelson.
[How do you do?] I am well, and I am glad it 

is over with me. I have been told that my friends 
who opposed me in my religious belief, my Spirit
ualism, have it tbat I committed suicide because 
I was a Spiritualist; that I was crazy on tbat idea. 
Well, they used to tell me so, but I knew better. 
I knew I was as sane as they were; and now, if 
they will take the trouble to look a little into my 
affairs earthly, not into those that related to the 
mind, into those that related to tbe body and to 
my personal affairs outside of tbe body, they will 
see ample cause for my doing as I did. Spiritual
ism bad nothing to do with it further than this: 
My faith taught me that I was not to be eternally 
damned if I was a suicide; that I could rise out of 
tbis condition as speedily as I pleased; that I 
could effect a resurrection from darkness. I be
lieved this through the teachings I had received 
from the spirit-world, and in that, way it might, 
have had an effect toward my doing as I did, but in 
no other way. I only come back to-day to urge it 
upon my friends to look a little Into my affairs, to 
satisfy themselves tbat there was a cause aside 
from Spiritualism that caused me to commit sui
cide. I am Abraham Samuelson, of Louisville, 
Ky. March 2,.

Ellen Norcross.
I wish to send back some word of greeting to 

those I have left. I died in Fernandina, Florida, 
of consumption. I was thirty-six years of age. 
My name, Ellen Norcross; before marriage my 
name was Ellen Waterhouse. I was born in Port
land, Me. I tried to believe in Spiritualism, but 
I never thought much of it, so I went out not 
knowing really whether it was true or not; but I 
said, I shall go into the other life, and if it is true 
I will come back and report It so. My only ob
ject in coming is to inspire my friends with the 
faith, first in the hereafter—many of them have 
none—and next in the power of those who live in 
the other life .to communicate with those who live 
here. Good day, sir. March 2.

William Jeffries.
I quite unexpectedly received a call from one of 

my relatives in England. I received the call two 
days since, earth time. By some means—I know 
not wliat—he has been informed that I have been 
communicating through the means of modern 
Spiritualism in America for some years, but tbat 
I have been communicating under an assumed 
name; and he wishes to know if I am indeed his 
cousin, and if I have power, such as he has been 
informed I have, will I not exert it in his behoof, 
to enlighten him concerning the hereafter that he 
has so soon to enter upon. Well, he has been cor
rectly informed in many respects. I have been 
communicating, but not altogether under an as
sumed name. It is a name I took and was recog
nized by when here. He asks: “ Is not yoarname 
William Jeffries?" Yes, it is. He would know 
why I have not used that name in communicating 
here. For the best of all reasons: I am better 
known as “ Pirate Gibbs.” I should hardly have 
been recognized under any other cognomen. As

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Do you think the quadrant that Capt. 

Ayling came ho near perfecting ever will be con
summated? and, if bo, by whom?

Ans.—Capt. Ayling informs us that.it is his 
opinion that his invention will be perfected in 
coming years, but by whom ho cannot tell; nor 
would he if he could.

Q.—(From the audience.) What is the most 
dangerous power to tho State and humanity, that 
of the church, or political power—to liberty?

A.—That depends upon what kind of political 
power is in use. Liberty means large freedom 
— tbe power to exercise one’s faculties as he 
may please, politically or otherwise. Tho only 
way to get at the correct answer, in rny opinion, 
is to draw a line between liberty as it exists hand 
in hand with ignorance, and liberty as it exists 
with wisdom. Under tbe guidance of wisdom, 
liberty is not at all dangerous; but when guided 
by ignorance it is the most dangerous of all con
ditions, and therefore it is that bo few of earth’s 
nationalities aro fitted to be governed except by 
the one-man power.

Chairman.—Was not the question put in this 
form: which is the most dangerous to liberty, tbe 
church or the money power?

A.—That makes quite another question. Well, 
since the church and money power are one and 
inseparable, they are both equally dangerous. 
The church lives upon a golden basis. Take that 
away, she is nothing; she is a golden calf, having 
no breath whatever.

Q.—What will be the final result of tbe tremen- 
douH exertions put forth by tbe Catholic power 
on this continent? .

A.—The spiritualizing of the Catholic Church, 
doubtless; not her extension, but her spiritualiza
tion. ■

Q.—Have you more hope in their spiritualiza
tion than you have in tlio Protestant denomina
tions? '

A.—No; for the Protestants likewise, one and 
all, have received a spiritual element, and it is 
working like leaven among them, and by-and-by 
they will all be fully leavened, and will have 
arisen out of their old dead' sectarian condition 
into one of spiritual liberty and light.

Q.-Can the Catholic Church exist when sh e is 
spiritualized as she does to-day?

A.—In my opinion she can; but her growth to
ward that condition will be slow, but it will come 
from her centre, not from her circumference. Tbe 
Catholic Church, at heart, is more spiritual than 
the Protestant Church. Underlying all her cere
monial there is more true Spiritualism than in all 
the Protestant faith.

Qr —There seems to be a general mistrust of tbe 
Catholic Church; fearing her power in a political 
sense. I really think that is what she is driving 
at.

A.—That there will be a war of ideas between 
Spiritualism and Materialism, between the forces 
underlying the various churches, is a truth which 
ere long will be demonstrated. But over all, there 
is a power tbat will bring each to a higher posi
tion. The Protestant Church need not fear the 
Catholic Church, and the Catholic Church need 
not fear the Protestant Church. There will be 
doubtless a contention between the churches and 
politics, between Church and State, if you please. 
It is claimed that there is a contention how, but 
in reality it is not absolutely so. But when France 
shall rise out of the smoke and fog and ignorance 
tbat now hover over her, she will cast an influ
ence upon all Europe for good,and tbe result will 
be more spiritual freedom, more religious free
dom. The Catholic Church will seo her follies 
and abolish them; the Protestant Church will be 
last to do this.
,,Q.—Will the Papal power ever rise again in the 

form of the State, as it has in the past?

any profession of religion. Sbe wan brought up a 
Baptist, and believed in those things that damned 
those that are outride of the church. But the real 
state of the cane la, I am just as well off as jf j 
had been inside of tbat coop. Excuse me for 
making use of this expression; it in just tbe one 
I used to make here, and I shall be recognized 
by it. I hafl no reverence for the religion that I 
saw going on iu the world around me, and for 
this reason: I saw that the members of churches 
would cheat worse than anybody else; I saw that 
their religion was of no kind of ueo, except as a 
scarecrow to frighten away an Imaginary devil- 
so, you see, I did as I did—kept outside of the 
church; and I am glad of it.

Now what I want is for my folks—my wife par
ticularly—to know that I am comfortably off— 
that I am doing well here in this life, aud that I 
would n’t return for all tbe wealth on earth, un
less I was obliged to. My last words to my wife 
were these: “ Susie, keep up a good heart; I shall 
be back again all right” Well, I am back; I have 
been to her hundreds of times, and! am all right 
and I want her to feel it so. Instead of pinning 
her faith to the church, pin it to me and God and 
Nature, and we will go along very well together, 
and it will be a team strong enough to drive 
straight to beaven, and steer clear of hell. Good
day, sir. March 0,

Sdance conducted by Archbishop Whateley 
letters answered by William Berry. "

• A—It is not so supposed. March G.

Jonathan Williams.
I have only to say that I, Jonathan Williams, 

find Spiritualism to be true, and the power to re
turn a fact. I disputed it here, but I have recent
ly gone to the land of souls, where we all have 
the privilege of demonstrating this truth to our 
entire satisfaction.. I am from Boston Highlands; 
age, eighty-qne. Good-day, sir. March G.

■ Rose Gerry.
I am . Rose Gerry, of Old Cambridge. I was 

seven years old; I have been gone five years. I 
have tried all the five years to come back. [Is 
this the first time you have succeeded?] Yes, sir; 
and I want my mother, Mrs. Margaret Gerry, to 
know that there is a beautiful world beside this, 
where people go when they die, and they have 
better things there than here; and it is not a 
world of shadows, as the minister said, but it is a 
world of realities. This is the world of shadows, 
and this is the place where souls are sent to be

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, March 1.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 

Lord Palmcraton, Prime Minister of England: 1‘ntrlco. Foley, 
ol Boston, to his children; Carrie Augusta Jackson, of Bos
ton, to her father; Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Dexry, N. to 
his son. ,

Thursday, Marchi.—Invocation: Questions and Answers: 
Samuel Morris Wain, President of tho Pennsylvania Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, to nls co laborers; 
Matthew Dougan, of Boston, to his brothers; Annie Meyers, 
of Philadelphia, to her father.

Monday, Afarch 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Rogerson, of London, to his son; Lena Morris, of Now 
York City, to her parents, in Baltimore; Nancy Clark, of 
Boston: Johnnie Joice .

Tuesday, Afarch IL—Invocation: Questions and Answers: 
Robert Barnes, nf Evansville, Ind.; Janus Whorfe. of East 
Boston, to his wife nnd children: Hattie Moore, ot Boston, to 
Mrs Charlotte Moore; Charles Scott.

Thursday, March Ui —Invocation; Questions an'* Answers; 
Benjamin French, of Lowell, to hla biother; Tlicrin Hill, of 
Franklin. Mats, to friends; William Hamilton, to Alice 
Vaughn Hamilton

Monday Afarch 20.—Invocation: Questionsand Answers; 
Jonis P. Kenchln, of LlvhKK’on Co., La, to friends; Mary 
Talbot, of Boston, to her daughter; John N. Hatch, Jr , of 
Boston, to his wife: Jennie Jo1 nson.

Tuesday, Afarch 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Abram James, to Mr. White: Clara Wilmot, of New York 
City, to her mother; Mrs Ellen .M. Robinson, of Norwich, 
Conn., to friends: Michael Penally, of'Boston, to Mr. White.

Thursday, Afarch '23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
John Randall, of Honkinton, N. IL, to his mother: Emily. 
Tav lor. of Now Bedford, Mass., to her sMer; Margaret 
Humphreys of Germantown, Penn., to her brother.

Afonday, Afarch 'll.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Dr Jonatnan Bellows, of Walpole, N. H.. to friends; Sarah 
jane Adams, of Lawrence, Mass. to her sister; John Calvin 
Hulmes, of Phlladtlphia, to friends; Nettle Thompson, of 
Milan, O., to her mother.

Tuesday, Afarch 2^.-1 nvocation; Questions and Answers; 
Robert Chambe s, of Edinburgh; Annio Mervin, of Cam- 
brldgeport, to her mother.

Thursday, Afarch 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Fannie Crowell, to her brother: William Saulsbury, of Bos
ton to friends; Alice Fabens, of New York City, to friends.

Afonday, April 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
FroL Bumerby; Annie C. Kn'glit, of'Augusta, Mo., to her 
mother: William Sanborn, of Greensboro’, Ala., to friends.

Tuesday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions n^l Answers; 
Bill Davis, of Oswego, N. Y.. to hh mother: Cant. Andrew 
M. Perry, of New Bedford, to his family; EHn Sturges, of 
Boston, to hor parents; Daniel Sweeney, of Detroit, Mich., 
to his brother.

Afondav, April 10.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Eldora Reed, of Londonderry yt., to her parents; Charts' 
Frost: Fdward T.Taylnr (FatherTavlnr), to friends. , .

Tuesday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Robert Duncan, of Scotland, to his brother; Mary Plcrnult, 
to Sister Angclia. of the Sisters of Charity, Boston; James 
Thompson, to hla brother.

Thursday, April 13.-Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Ell^n Stephens, of Boston to ln r mother; Thomas Nichols, 
of Boston: Senator Lane, to a friend; Polly Searle, of Town
send, N-H., to friends.

Afonday, April 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Annie Hammond, of Cincinnati, O , to her mother; James 
Alexander, to his brother; ’nmes McCan, of Manchester, N. 
IL, to his wife; Baron Von Humboldt, to students contiguous 
to Boston.

Tuesday, April 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Charlie Clark, of Bath. Me., to his aunt: Thomas Olli, of Bos
ton. to Mr. White: Charles Sheldon, to a friend in Alabama,

Thursday, April27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Johnnie Pell, to friends; Emma Rylvcstcr. of New York City; 
May Bristol, of Kamas, to her parents; Gen. Felix ZdBjcoP 
for. to friends In Virginia.

Monday, Mau 1.- Invocation; Questionsand Answers; 
Mary Ellen, wife of William Young, to Rev. Frederick Row
land You ng, of England; Timothy Lynch o' East Bendon, to 
his mother; Thomas Edgar French, to Mrs. L. ILWIbon; 
William Alderney, of New Jeracy, to Nathan Hhapldgh; Min
nie Abbott, of Washington. D. C., to her parents.

Tuesday, May 2 —Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Edward Gardner, of Sacramento Cal., to his mother; Mrs. 
Nancy French, of Eastport. Me., to friends.

Thursday,.Afay 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Mclivalno, of Edinburgh. Scotland, to his brother; An
drew Moulton, of Concord, N. IL. to his father; Charlotte 
Warren, to friends; John Lock, of Newcastle. N. II., to his 
grandson; ’ames Crocker, of Boston, to his mother. -

Afonday,Afay8.—Invocation: Quest on*and Answers; Miss 
Hannah Gale, of London, Eng., to ft lends in Philadelphia; 
Henry Wright,of Boston; Eleanor Stevens, of Philadelphia, 
to friends.

Tuesday. Afay 9.—Invocation; Questions end Answers; 
Clara Robinson, of Boston, to her mother: Samuel Warren, 
of Boston; Ludwig Andros, to Myrick Bo if 6

Thursday, May ' 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Willey, of Kittery, Me , to his son: Cant John Knowl
ton, to friends In Portsmouth, N. 11.; “ Bello Wide-Awake;” 
Marla Louisa Bennett, of Fayetteville. N. Y., to her mother.

Afonday, Afay 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Luther V. Bell; Minnie Adams, of Troy. N. Y.,to her mother; 
James Connelly, of Boston, to his brother.

Tuesday, Afay 16—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
William Kerry, of Boston; Adah Isaacs Menken; Henry Jud
kins. died In Switzerland.

Thursday. Afay 18— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Rambo, to his master. Simon Brown, of Gcotaia; Moses, a 
Moslem, from Beyrout, Syria, to Dr. Smith; Henry J. Hay
mond: Edith Walters, to her mother

Afonday, May 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Andrew Strong, of California; Mary Elizabeth Waterluuse, 
of Portland, Me., to her daughter; Anna Williams, of Boston, 
to her mother.

Afonday, June 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Polly Merriam; Johnnv Joice; Adolph Snyder, to his father.

Tuesday, June 13—Invocation; Question* and Answers; 
Mary Evelina Holmes, of Auburn. N. Y.: Baron Von Hum
boldt: Minnie Lauriet, of bayton. O.. to her mother; John 
Harvey, of Brattleboro’, Vt., to friends.

Thursday, June 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
WUham Hanaford, for hla brother Philip Hanaford: Isaac 
Nimmons, of Kansas; Joseph A. Thompson,to his mother; 
Mary Agnes Hembold. to her brother.

Afonday, June 19—Invoca Ion; Questions and Answers; 
Elizabeth Webster, to her daughter: David Spencer, to his 
relatives; Alexander Stone; Nettle Wilcox, of Barnstable, 
Mass., to her mother. •

Tuesday, June 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Robert Bragg, of Hamilton. Canada West, to hla family; Mary 
Cobhett. of Bath, Me., to her mother; Maggio Werner, to her 
uncle; Junius Brutus Booth.

Thursday. June 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Henrietta Frances Leach, nf Kingston, Mass., to her parents; 
John Barnard, to his brother: Margaret Fuller Gasoil; Eben 
Francis of Boston.

Monday, Jane26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; fa 
spirit controlled, but refused to give bls name;) Sophy, wife 
uf Nathaniel Hawthorne; Jehu Hatfield, of Troy, N. I.

Donations in Aid of our Public Free 
Circles.

Since our last report tho following sums have been received,

punished for their bad deeds; and when they get' 
out of this purgatory they are happier. Why, 
only think of it! There is not one single soul in 
all the world here that is perfectly happy; and 
doesn’t that show you what you are here for? 
Mother used to say, if there is any worse purgato
ry than what we find in this world, she should 
think God was very unjust. And so he would 
be; but you see, it do n’t happen to be so. God is 
just; and the punishment which comes in this 
world is enough for anybody. So mother may be 
perfectly at rest, and feel that however hard her 
lot is here, it is the hardest part of life. Of course 
we have some evils there, but compared with the 
evils you suffer here, they aro nothing—you can 
skim over them as lightly as over smooth ice. If 
I could only make my mother know it! For there 
is nothing that will make her happier than to feel, 
that after she gets through with this life, there is 
nothing so hard beyond. Don’t forget my name,
Rose Gerry. March G.

Daniel Thompson.
My name was Daniel Thompson, I was- born 

in Strong, Maine. At the time of the breaking 
out of tbe rebellion I was in Illinois, in La Salle. 
I enlisted out there, and went out to fight; I fell in 
one of the battles before Richmond, and my folks, 
my wife in particular, is tormenting herself with 
.the idea that somewhere in God’s universe I 
was located, and of course am unhappy, because 
I did n’t belong to any church, and did n’t make

for which the friends have our warmest thanks
Friend........... .
J. R, Brooks,...........
E. Dodge..............
Cash....................... .
Friend.;.............. ..
Gen. J. L. Donaldson, 
H. M. Crespln..........  
A.T. Robinson........

St .Ml
3.00

SO
10.00 

1,00
■1,00 

so
■ so

Lady friend........... 
W. B. Barnet.......  
Friend F...............  
H. Hnlhert...........  
Wm. D. Walker.... 
Mrs. II. Johnson.... 
Holmes Hammond. 
W. A. D. Hume....

62,09 
2,60 

■ LN) .
1,00 
1,00 
■ 50 
1,00 
w

Married:
On the evening of Juno 18th, at' his( residence In Bellefon

taine, Ohio, by Dr. James Cooper, Mr. Moses Matliews of 
Cuyahoga County to Mra. A. A. Samples of Bellefontaine.

. Passed to Spirit-Life :
From San Bernardino, Cel., Feb. 2l8t, 1871, Betty Singleton, 

In her 65th year, nt tho residence of Sir. George Lord.
Our sister passed onward In full belief of a conscious exist

ence beyond the grave. She WM an ardent believer In the 
Immortality of tho soul, as vouchsafed to us through Spirit
ualism. . ■ T. A. G. .

[Philadelphia and Pittsburg papers please copy.]
From Almond, Wis„ May 19th, M. C. Bent, formerly of Cav

endish, Vt., of quick consumption, after an illness of a lew 
weeks. ' ’

Bro Bent was an earnest worker In the cause of Spiritual
Ism up to a few days of l>I» death. Ills funeral was attended 
by a largo concoutso of friends and believers. Na* the light 
you havo tried to cast over tho pathway of others, dear 
brother, be reflected upon your own sweet communion win 
the angel band. * •

From Los Angeles, Cal., May 26ch, Louisa A-, consort of
Rodney Montague, in her 58th year. . ■

Our beloved sister bore her long and exhausting IEnoss'with 
a fortitude aud patience scarce over witnessed. Hor fann, 
ay, knowledge of the after-life, served to soothe and comfort 
her in her last moment The writer, by her request, officiat
ed nt her funeral. Our sister could truly exclaim: On 
death, where is tby sting ? oh grave, where Is thy victory?

Thomas a. gabby.
{Notices sori vs for insertion in diWtmfnt vUlt» 

charged at the rate of twenty rente per }lne"??'!&,{*. 
feeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty Unee publisMr 
gratuitously-!
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic-Diseases,

No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,
(One door north of Beach street,)

BOSTON.

DR. J. R. NEWTON is successful In curing Aathma, efficta I 
of Sunstroke, Softening ofthe Brain, Jaundice, Neural

gia, Heart Dis#tut, Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia Weak Eyes. Failing of the Womb and all 
klndsofrtexual Weakness, weak Spines, Ulcers, LossofVolce, 

• Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds 
cf Lameness and Weakness of Limbs. Julyl.
~ALBliRTMOK^^
rortmlta of Spirit Friend* In Pencil or Crayon*

M1CS. AMIEBT MOUTON* 
(Formerly Mra. E, C. Littlejohn,)

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters 
aisweml. $2 00. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mail.

Analysis ot ores. No. 26 lUnson Atroet* Boaton* if—June 17.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOHTON.

rpHOHE requesting examinations by letter will please on 1 close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbe 
address, and state sex and ago. July 1.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM, ’

Medical claibvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
Uncecxamined bv a lock ofhalr. Price$l,00. 4w*—Jnne24.

DIRS. IV. J. ANDREWS,
Electro-magnetic physician, (Room No. 7,) pa 

vilion, 57 Tremont aircot, Boston. 3m*—Apr. 1ft.

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, in rear of 225 Tremont street, 
Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Will attend io 

calls evenings nnd Bundays. 4w*—July.8.

I ̂ BEEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician nnd
■ Psychometrlst. No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont 

street. Boston. Office hours, 9 a. m to 4 p m. Patient* nt- 
tended at theirruldc-ncfs it desired. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of tho brain, nerves, lungs and 
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.

JulyL—4w*

MRS. M CARLISLE, (formerly of Charles
town.) Test and Clairvoyant Medium, 94 Camden street, 

Boston. Will attend calls at private rcbldenccs for circles 
evenings. 5w*—June 17.

MRS. M, A. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant
No. R Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms win be open 

only on Mondays, Tues lays, Thursdays and Fridays alter 
Juno 1st. 6w*— June 17.

MRS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Teat and Heal
Ing Medium Jim removed to 163 Court street, Boaton.

Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at7i o’clock.
July8-2w» ,  -

MR8 M. E CAPES. Healing, Developing and
Writing Medium. No. 21 Charter street, Boston. Hours 

from 0 A. m. to 9 p. m. June 3.

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
“THETRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to 

advance freedom of thought.
Blw®» Fal»e Witness." by Wm. Denton;

. 2,. Thomas Paine a Letter to a friend on tho publlca-
■ tion of the ‘Ago of Reason* ’*: . •

‘ 3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe;

” 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by 
Geo. A. Bacon;

J."Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
S’S.um£nJ.ty w: Christianity,” by Henry O. Wright;

■ 7,“The Bible a False Witness,” No 2.by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, ” The Bible—is it tho Werd of Ged ?” by M. T. Dole;
“ 9, “ Spirit Manifestations.’ by Wm. Howitt;
“ 10, “ History of David,” Extract from ” Exeter Hall ”;

\ 11, ” Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12, “Christianity-What is it ?” by E. b. Wheeler,

Aro now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other 
track are In press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
are solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Society. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten con s.

Price of tracts, 50 cents per DO, postage 6 cents; $5,00 per 
1000, postage 75 cents, A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
orders amounting to $25 and upwards. No orders will bo 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Kinko P.

I O. Orders payable to ord<r ol Secretary. Bend orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL 1 KACT SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No. 
518, Boston, Mass.* WILLIAM DENTON, Phksidxut.

ALBERT MOUTON, BrcrktARY.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
I street, Boston, Mass. ______

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF ’

BUCHU AND IRON,
FOR DISORDERS OF THE

I Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary 
- Organs.

X’ltlCJS, 81,»5.

THESE Powders are free from the irritating and destruct
ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the lluld prepa

I rations, and aro recommended as Stimulant, Alterative, 
Diuretic, Anti-Spasmodic and Tunic, In all cases of 
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine. Irritation, In flam* 

mation or Ulceration of the. Bladder or Kidneyt, Diteaies 
of the Postate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, 

Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of the
I - Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rheii- 

ma tic Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
- Skin Diseases, and Diseases nf the Uri

nary Organs IN EITHER SEX.
I Prepared only at the Laboratory of the Proprietor, DR. II.

B. STORER, •
No. (ID Harrison Avenue, Hunton, Mass.

1 Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. July 1.

MRS. A. BAHBIPT, Mtiiliral ^Clairvoyant, 
Business nnd Teat Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, R mm

2, Boston. 6w*—Juno 24

MRS. ELDRIDGE,Test,BusineBtland Medical 
Clairvoyant, 1 oak atroet, Boston. 4w*—Juno 24.

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
23 Dlx Naco (opposite Harvard street). 3m*—June 10.

BMsnlhnsos.

“THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
Thia is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention In the Banner of 
Light Free Circle Room for the last few months, It was 
drawn hy spirit aid thr mgh the mediumship «f Mr. E. How
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass , a gentleman who had 
had no Instruction in drawing previous tn ihe time tho solrits 
commenced using hls hand forthat purpose. At tho solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic 
copies of tills fine picture made, which will bo forwarded, post
age paid, at tho following prices: Largo size,8xlfi,50 cents; 
Carte do Vlslte size. 25 cents.

For saio wholesale and retail by the publisher!! WM. 
WHITE & CO..at the Banner of Light Bookstorb, 188 
Washington street, Boston, Mass. _____

®tfo gork ^bbttfennnxto.
THE HISTORY 

or 

MODERN AMERICAN
MORNING LECTURES.

TWENTY DISCOURSES
D1UVXBED BEFORE TOK FRIENDS OF PR0QBIS8 IN NIW YORK 

IN Till WINTER AHD SPUING OF 1863. .,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD -----

or tub ' CONTENTS.
4 4 a n i i * Defeats and Victories.
Astounding and Unprecedented Upon Communion between The World's True Redeemer. 

Earth and theWorld of Spirits. The End of the World.
Onk Volumk, Larob Octavo. Six Hundred Pages, The ShoiUf^ KrwnnoM

Fourteen Superb Steed Engravings, h“* HOAD TO THE KINGDOM
Autographs or Spirits, O1rnt, oVKN’ * „

Diagram of thb Spheres, Executed by firits, I THE REIGN OF ANTI-CHRIST,
-Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates, THE Spirit AND its CIRCUMSTANCES.

Tho whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra ^^
. fine binding. ■ WARS OF THE BLOOD, BliAlN AND SPIRIT.

—- Truths, Male and Female.
By Emma Hardinge. | FALSE AND TltUE EDUCATION*

This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered lln TilE EQUALITIES AND INEQUALITIES OF.IIU- 
from tho annals of thirty-two Stalea by the author herself, MAN NATURE.
aiiceof die1? ^‘Jlcn un,lor tl1^^ supervision and guid- SOCIAL CENTRES IN THE SUMMER-LAND, 

11 contains excerpts from the Spiritualism of the New Eng- I POVERTY AND BlCHES, 
laud States, California. Oregon, tho Territories, Canada, the 1 THE OBJECT OF LIFE.
wholo of tho Southern, Western and Middle Stutts; Origin Expensivenessof Fnwnn iMllwr invnw
and History of Dark Circles, Hmuguratul by Milrlts who Wintph
lived on this planet ten thousand years ago; Portrait of I _ WINTER LAND AND SUMMER-LAND.
Oress, tho “ most ancient angel ”; Wonderful Manifestations LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN SUMMER-LAND,
amongst tho Red Men, Miners,Gold Diggers,on the Ocean. In MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL Workers Central and South America: Records hitherto unpublished WORKERS,
of Secret Societies, Strange Movements, Apostolic Lenders. ULTIMA FES IN IHE BUMMER-HAND. . 
and the Rise and Fall ol Spiritual i'opi'd.iins. Church Trials, ----- .
Excommunications, Martyrdom# nnd Triumphs, Witchcraft 1 vol., 12mo., price $1.50; postage 20 cent*.
and Necromancy In the Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
most wond rful movement, from Hie opening of tho gates | 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tl
thrndgh the “ Poughkeepsie Heer.” to the great celebration 
of the twentieth anniversary of tho “ Rochester Knock ngs”;
Professors Doctors, Lawyers, Judges. Mediums, societies.

SECOND EDITION
the Spiritual and Secular Press anti Pulpit, all brought to the I n F A H I I
tribunal of public judgment; the scent things of the move- - K|XABm Llrt
ment disclosed; tights and shadows fearlessly revealed. The J 
whole forming the most stli’KNDous hkvklatIun that has IN
ever issued from tho pr<M. . TTJV Q T> T T) T fP - T A KT TV

PRICE. 8SL7«* POSTAGE 50 CENTS. 111114 01 1 It 1 1 " Jj A 1A
AN ABRIDGED KDrrioN, ZTELTO PAW KXPKRIHXCW

C mtilnlng everything but the engravings, Ims Just been DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA- 
hsuod. Price 0^.75, postage 80 cents TIVE ON SPIRIT IjEE. AND THE

Foraale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., nt tho ‘ PRINCIPLES OP TUP SPIRITBANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, A Purr nt^
Boston, Mass. • __ . eow DAL 1 lilLQSUl Hl.

AN EYE-OPENER. ^M  ̂
-Cl™™n. m rion-LT.- ......

. LE BRUN, . — . ■ .
m I This volume, ns its title indicates, Is illustrative of the DOIJRTS OF INFIDELS! spiritual Philosophy. Il is sent forth units mission among 

w ■ men by tlio author, with tlie firm conviction that it Isa necri
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho «lty to educate the people to a knowledge of the future state 

Olorgy: also, Forty Close Questions . by every metlm^^^ by their lenclu.r. In
• nf Divinitv spIriMlfc. Now that the “heavens areopened and the angels
i t° tHG Doctor v J* of God are ascending and descending,” ami men can receive

I communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro 
I prime than for them.to tccelve ImtiracUon as to the methods 

ol hie In the future state, and the principles which underlie 
1 those methods.

UY ZEl’A.

CONTENTS: 
FA KT Fl It ST.

miM

NEW DISCOVERY
In Chemical and Medical BcH^mcc* 

-------:ni-------

DR. E- F. GARVIN'S
SOLUTION AM) C0MPOI M) ELIXIR

OF

F*K?£ AND <1XLY SOLUTION ev?r made hi one mixture 
of A IjL *1'11 E TWELVE mkabk ncuvu prluci 

plea of tho wtll kn<>u h cutmhc Hgvut. '

PINE TREE TAR,
UNEQTALED In Coughs. Colb, Catarrh, A Minna, Bronchitis ana Conmiuiptloti.

CURES WITHOUT FAIL.
A recent ruhl In three lo Mx Ii’hrh; an I nisi hv Its VITAL
IZING, i Till FY ING unit SIIMULAIISG Hl rets upon the 
general system, is remarkably cllkaeiuus m all

Inchi ling Scrofula and Eruptions Of the Skin. Dyspepsia 
.DiaviisrH of Hie Liver nnd Kidin'y*, Hrii.t Dhe-ae, and U«n- 
era I Debility. .

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES 1
. ■ ■ ■ ' . AMO, A • ■ ’ : . ■ •

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR, 
For INHALATION without Application of HEAT. A ro- 
innrkiUdy VALUABLE discovery, ns the whole apparatus 
can bv carried In the voh pocket, ready at any time for the 
most etkctii.il and positively cum live use In

All Dlavnsra of the NOHH, TH BOAT and 
laWON.

. THE COMPOUND .

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,
For use in connection with tlie ELIXIR TAR. hncmnblna- 
tion of the TWO mast valuable A Li'ER WIVE Medicines 
known In the i’rnf bSluu. ilnd renders this Till wiihnut excep- 
tkn tho very best ever otkre.l. '

Send for Circular of POSITIVE <?!'it EM to your 
Druggist, or to

L. F. HYD^ & CO.,
HOLE PHOPKIllTOKM, -

IIO East Twenty-Second Street, Now York.
‘ Apr. 1ft. •

“. . MRS. SPENCE’S' '
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

A ALL THE FIRST-CLASS
® SEWING MACHINES,
— W£EI> FAMILY FAVORITJE,

Uf W1IEEI.EK de WIESOX, 
” HOWE, aETNA, 
| AMERICAN, dsc, dec, ■

Sold for small Insta’lmontB, as low as 85 per 
Month, or may bo paid for In WOttK. done 
at homo. For circulars and Terms address, 

G KIU£ A PEOK,
• (Successors to Engley, Rice k Peck.) 

803 Washington,cor* WeatSt., Uoston. 
Feb. 18.-ly

PHOTOGRAPHS

M 
A
H 
I 

N 
E
S

OF

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,

3 
a v bfi

$75 to $250 per month, OTX« 
troduce tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON HENtlE 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Thia Machino will
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em
broider In a moat superior manner. Price only $15. 
Fully licensed and warranted for five years. We will pay 
$1006 for any machine that will sow a stronger, more benu- 
tiful, or moro elastic seam than ours. It makes the 
“ Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, 
and still tno cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tear
Ing it. Wo pay Agents from $75 to $250 per month and 
expenses, or a commission • from which twice that 

gj amount cun ho made. Address, 8EC0MB & CO., 334
Wuihinaton street. Boston. Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa. i St. 

louis. Major Chicago, III. .. 13w—May 6.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
Ne. 48 Summer St., cor. of Arch, Heaton,

Six Per Cent.

Introduction; . . .
The Old testament; ‘ . . • .The Bible and other Sacred Books; .

The Now Testament; . .
History and the Blblo;

Biblical Contradktions;
. - On tho Prophets;

Pagan Mythology; .■•
• Creation of the World;

Jesus Christ;
Miracles;

Popery; ,The Priesthood;
A Doc’or of Divinity Criticised;

- The Christian and the Heat hen;
Effects of Believing the Blblo; 

Holomon’s songs.
■ PART SECOND.

Doubts of Infilled; ,
Questions of Zona to tho Doctors of Divinity;

Letter to the Clergy; •
Scripture NarraHves;

Tne Mystleal Craft;
■ John CfIvin;

Michael Hcrvetua;
. The Paasago In .Josephus;

Wcsky’s Letter.
Price: cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents; paper 50 cents, post

age 4 centfl,
F r sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington at root, BjBtoiUlML■. ■ .

Price $1.00, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM 

WHITE A CO., al the-BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE* 
15b Washington street, Boston, Masa. 6w—JuncH. .

third EDITION™

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new RIurIc Boek for the 

Choir, Congregation nnd 
Social Circle.

Dy J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BAURETT. 
JU. II. BAILEY, Mu.leal Editor.

• This work has teen prepared for the press at great expense 
and much mental labor, in order to meet tho wants cf 
Spiritualist Sockties In every portion of the country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Over one third ol its poetry ana tnree quarters of its music 
aro original. Homo of America's most girted and popular mu
sicians havo written expressly for It.

Tne Spiritual Hari* Is a work of over throe hundred pages, 
comprising HONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy, 
Full silt  
8 copies  
10 ” .......

80,00 
3,00 

10.00 
19,00

INTEREST will bo paid by thia Institution on all deposits 
which remain in Bank six months next prior to the semi

annual dividend day*, him! five percent, on all other deposits 
for each and every fuh Intervening calendar month they re
mained In bank print to the semi-a nual dividends. This Is 

~r-v.v ..........v ~^v—r । the only Savings Bank In the State that pays Interest on thecontrol; 25 cents GREAT HEABT, Indian Medical control; deposits for each and every month thoy remain In Bank. The 
25 cents: Urge size •JW. „ „ Institution has a guarantee fund of $200,000, and a largo sur-

Photugrachs ot J. WM; VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance plus In addition thereto. I3w—June 3.
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents. ------------’

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at UPOTITM PROTHERfl
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington W
■treet. Bouton. Ma... I American and Foreign Patent Office,

40 School street, opposite City Hall*

Ab aeon In spintdifo by Wella P. Anderson, Artist for the 
’ Summer-Land.

ON1ETA, Indian control: 25 cam HOBART. Lecture

SOUL READING,
Or Peychometrlcul Delineation of Character* BOSTON, MASS.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce -------
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in ALBERT W. BROWN, - EDWIN W. BROWN, 

person, or send their autograph or. lock of hair, she will give (Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.) 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and ' -------
SBCuliarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 

fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to besucccsa- 
ftll; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending, —-— _ - .
marriage; and hints to the InharmonloUsly married. Full do- Photographs of Prof. Wil lam Denton, lineation,*2,00; BrlofdoUnoatlon.tl.Wanatwoi^centatampi. « UOM%l«puB Ui n 1<H, „ iiiituii yciii^ 

Address, MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE, | Wo have received a supply ol Photographs of Mr. William
Julyl. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.^5 Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents;

■------------ 1-------------------------————-——-------- -— 1 small size. 25 cents, nostagc 2 cents. -
Fur sale wholesale ana rcta‘1 by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. _______

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charge* reasonable.

^K* 21*—co* , -

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE;

J. T. GII.MAN PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

PaviHoni No. 67 Tremont street, (Room No. 6,) 
BOSTON.OR, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR BEuF- 

MADE MEN. By, J. D M’Cabb, Jr. Tno most taxing, ______________
K^^and^"^ I VXFANTED—AGENTS, <»20 per dw,) to sell the

Bend fur Circular. ±c , and notice extra terms. I Has the underfed, makes the lock Bitch (alltec P^.^JJ
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Mass. J^’A’*^ rhi™in fhStflJ^K^an^RMar —Hm • Bowing Machine tn the market. Andreas JOHNSON, ulaick

I * CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Chicago, Hl., or St. Louis, Mo. ly—Sept. 17.HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

A Farm for Every Person who Wants One, 
In North Carolina, tho Garden Spot of 

the World 1

CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per acre. Terms 
easy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates Those who 

wish to Join our Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur

nnAnn BY THE DAY OR WEEK AT NO. 5DUHIlU Charlotte street, Norfolk, Va. 17w—Apr. 22.

thcr particulars to 
July I.

J. P. SNOW,
18 State street, Boston. Mass.

By George M’Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.
This work Is purely scientific; and the subjects treated 

upon are handled with care and great ability.
CONTENTS.

• NEW EDITION. Chaptbr 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo- 

T^laT>/^Hvai Sotio1 tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin or Motion; 7—CauseX AcLLLlzHtJLLO I anj Qrjgtn Of Oibltal Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
QW QUIP TDT1TU-T?nirnrQ TininrTNf!. Motion; »-Ecccntrlclty.Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10-OEl lKUlil“ELILUEd KUJoLllXur. Limit and Results of Axial Inclination: H-Result of a Per

n m.t.M a tv pendicular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause andO' ^AR?BTT» mU8lc bJ 8. W. Foster. Origin of Ice-Cops and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River
xvTTTTixr Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction ofW^lllfr*1! rn °n\athRnnArN^ Axls; IH—Sudden Reconstruction of Axis Inevitable; 17-

18-Axlal Period of Rotation Variable; 19158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. _______  tf I Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21—Oroltal Configuration of 
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23-Inflnlty.

Tho book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
T^V.V^tZ?01!’ oon,fl For “k at lhe “ANNEB OfI ^"Ji^iX^ by tho publisher.. WM.

w n WHITE & CO, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,■ —• H ^Tho writer of the above, with tho view to arrange | ska Wmthintrtnn ctrAAt lln*tnn Mbhh eowOr reading a paper entitled, “The Ministers of Itol|6|on ?n IMJOMNngto^ eow
Anolent Assyria. Egypt,"&o„ wishes the addros of frknds of TUP finORPI HP AAnn KUI1 Plfl I
progress comrolllng public halls and who are In favor of a I Hr lilJorkL Ur llUUU ANU tVIL.free hut candid consideration of biblical questions Direct to 1 "fc WWI M. VI UUUM rillM •■■ Ito.
W. H. GANNON, No. 141 Hudson street, Becton, Mass. “I cbbatkd Lionr and Darkness, and I obbatk

- Julyl.________ ________________ _____ ■ | Good and Evil., BAirn tub Loud."

J 0 A N 0 F A R C, by jameTs^ silver. ■
Tho "DELIVERER OF FRANCE." A fine Photograph of INSPIRED BY THO MAS PAINE, 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and a . . . > «cheering her troops on to action. This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral

Price ‘25 cents, postage tree. I Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub-
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A COM at J acts of great interest to the whole human family. The reader 

tho BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington cannot well help following tho author to the end of his book, 
street. Boston, Mass. l°r hl® Illustrations are apt and forcible.
—’---------------------------------------- :-------------------------I Price $1,50; postage 2b cents

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITK & CO., at the BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. eow

WHERE he has been located for 26 years. A written na- ------------------------ ------------- -
tlvlty—all events two years to come, $1; and so on in

proportion. The date of birth must bo given. Letters will bo 1 
promptly answered and all confidential. 3m*—J uno 24.

final TtH “And Let them be for Signs."
—Cen.1:14

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
SS E.OWEL1, STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

A WELI^KNOWff CLAIRVOYANT.

INCLOSE 02,00, lick of hair and handwriting, with aseand 
sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip

tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren 
Chase & Co.. 601 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo.

June 17.—tf .

J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

No. SO Court street. Boom 4. Boston.
Apr.2.—eow

NEW EDITION-ENLARGED.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

IBY WASH. A. IMAIXW^^
BALTIMORE.

Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as the 
Solid Iron Ring; Manifestation.

Price75cents; postage Scents,
For sale whole sale aud retail by WM, WHITE <t CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Masi. -

1XTANTED.—Enterprising Agents and Peddlers .--------- ___, _--. „ nwnm.---
for our Nbw Culinary Press & Strainer combined, BHAGVAT GEETA,

for pressing and straining ah kinds of Fruits, Borries, Vegeta-
pies. Lam, Tallow, Meats. Cheese, etc. Three sizes, fmm $3 o»*
riiyh 60.000 already so’d in ft few localities. Circulars free. THalnimaa nf KrPPRhnft find Ari non •LITTLEFIELD ct DAME, 102 Washington:8L. Boston, Maw. Dialogues 01 AXeesima AIJOOH ,
^£mFL^4w .... a I in eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated from the orig

inal in the Sanskreet or ancient language of the Brahmans.
_ _ By CHARLEH WALKINS. Reprinted from the London edition

O and obtain a large, highly IRuJtrated Book on this''system I of W. of which only 281 copies were published, and sold by 
of vitalizing treatment. Julyl. subscription at an enormous price. Printed on extra heavy
=^7^7TTz--------------- ------——^   tinted paper, and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, $1,25,HflSS MARY E CURRIER, Musical Medium, postage 12 cents. ™
IVA No.lNfchob street Haverhill, Mau. Private sittings For sale wholesale and retail bpWM. WHITE A CO., at
4 n Wednesday and Friday alter moo ns and evenings* I the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKbiURE, 159 Washington
< May 13.—llw*j . I street, Boston, Mass.

■TH Hl MA-ONSGTIO TBHJATM.ENT. 
REND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y. 
. *nd obtain a large, highly IRuitrated Book on thli .yiteri 

of yltallzlng tre«tment. Julyl.

or

SPIRITUALISM
A REOORD -

OY ITS
FACTS,

SCIENCE,
AND

PHILOSOPHY.
FOR

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers of 
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progresi 

of spiritualism In the various Countries of the Uld
World; Notices of Its Current Literature: Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 

Books, Correspondence, and Bugges- 
tlons relating to tho future of

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLEjnd J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street Boston. Mass.; also by thdr New 
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.

Price,cloth,81,05, postage »O cents; paper, 81,00. 
postage O cents. '

* When sent by mall 04 cents additional 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Ilan Jus* been Issued, containing one hundred and four pages. 

Price #1,00. postage 16 cents.

PRICE REDUCED
From 50 Centa to

25 CENTS.
ORDEAL OF LIFE,

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTBATED
in the

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED IN
DIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUSLY DRAWN, 

FROM ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS, 
CLASSES and CONDITIONS of MEN, 

ALPHABETICALLY ABRANGED,
■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ' AND ■ ' ' .

GIVEN PSYCHOMETRIC ALLY,
THRODOn TH1 KIDlUHSnir or ■

DIV. JOHJN C. GJRINIXEUIj, 
IN TBESCNCB Or TH1 OOMriLBB, 

THOMAS FU.HAZARD.
132 pp. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents. 

■ For sale wholcBalo find retail hy the publl.ben, - WM. 
WHITE* CO., nt the BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOK8TOKE, 

133 Wa.hlngton .treet, Bo»ton, Mam, _________ _____ _

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS.

riiHE maulr rnnlrul of tho VOHITIVE ANB 1 NEU.LTIVH lkO\Vl»i:iCH UV.T .IIMMMR of *H
kltub, Is wiMiilerftil t»ryu#d nit precedent. They do 
no violence to tho toskm,causing n<» |»*irut 1**4, an naw* 
«rutt»* u«« vomiting, no na rem I/.lit*.

ThePOMTi 4 Exitin' N*»uraltfhi. Headache. Hhen* 
mutism* Fams of .ill khida; Dlatrlupa, DyMvutrry, 
Vomiting, I>y»pc|»«ia, H.iltilrncv. Worms; all Female 
Weiik.iioars unit dcrangi'W nli: FH«, UrampM, Ml* VI- & 
lua* DanrCfSnu ins; all high gni>1> sol Fever, sin ill Pox, 
Measles, sc ar 111* Inn. Erysipelas, all 111 flam mill ns. scute 
or ci.run’c, of tha Kidneys. LI'er, Lune*. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ ol the body; Coairrh, Consumption, 
Hr one hl tie, Cough#, Colds; Nerofil In, Nervousness, 
Asthma Hler|t|r««neaa, Ac; ■ •

The N EG ATI V EH cure Vural yate* or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles nr of the hciimji. m hi lllhidnraa, Deaf- 
net#, loss oftaste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever* 
mich RS the Typhoid and tlie Typhus.

Both the VO HIT I VE AN H N EG ATI VE artneed 
cd In <Hi>ll« anti Frvrr.

AGEN TH WANTED EVERYWHEKB.
Mailed 

postpaid , 
. at these ‘ 
FBIOKSt

x <>ox, • • ro». ■'owners* *x.
1 ” 44 Neg. " 1.
1 “ MS PoB.dc 00 Neg. * 1.
6 Rosea, - - - • 5,

OFFICE* 37i St. Marko Plaob, Nrw York.
AddrcNH, PROF. PAYTOM SPENCE, 

M. Dm Box 5817, New York City.
If yuur drtiRtflal Ima n’t the Vmvdera,send your 

■ money nt once tv l‘UOF» Hl*KNo>L
Fur aulc ulna mi me Manner of Ughl OSce, 

158 WaahlnictoM street# Hoatnn, M ubb. j alio by 
J. Burna, 15 Honthunipton Row, London, Bn*.

July I

Ths above books tire lor sals wholesale and retail by the I 
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT | 
BOOKSTORE, UR Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf 

PBOlTWOL'DENTON’S works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. . By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of tho day, and Is fast gaining in popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths 
should read It. Price,$1,50; postage20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Helling rapidly. Price. #1,50: postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gon- 
eslsaud Geology, floppy Price: piper,25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents: postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition-en
larged nnd revised Price, 10 cents: postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10cents; postage2 cent*.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 centfl, 
postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO,, at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. tf

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
OR,

Out of the Darkness into the Light.
A Story of Struggles, Trlalth Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Author of “In the Cupsf* “ The Unknown;” “ Estelle Gra

ham: A Prize Story;” “Woman's Love:” “Pride 
and ParlonbAdown the Tide;” “Deep 

Waters;”. “Guardian Angel/’ etc.

This Is a fine story, and Is written In a stylo that at onco 
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. Tho 
author Is one of tne best developed mediums of the day, and 
In hls preface says:.“ I have written as I have been Impelled 
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” The story la 
highly instructive as well as entertaining. . .

Trice $150; postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
1&8 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

MADAME DE €OS 14, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN 

AND PSYCHOMETRIC MEDIUM, 
NO PHINCK STH HET,

(Ith door west of Broadway.) New Turk.
Bourn tram 10 a. h to 12 M. and 2 t«* 5 r M.

Hittings, Indies $1: Genii* men Si.

DK. II. feHuADES' (Clairvoyant,,)
AND

«J. SIMMONS.

DR. BLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the full 
name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, nnd re

turn a written diagnosis of the case, with cost-of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollars must accompany tlie hair, which will 
bo applied on medicine where treat inmt is entered. AH Ut
ters should he directed to SLADE .t SIM MONS. 207 West 
22d htilket, N. Y. P. fl.—Please write your address plain.

July 1.

REGULAR PHYSICIAN AND SUKSr.OX : al™. Attention
Riven to Magnetic Tnminent. Jl Wvat-jtiih ‘•trwl. New

York City. am’—May 10.

J WILLIAM VAN NAMM. M I)., Edwtio
• and Clairvoyant I’hjriclnn. 4ul Dean street, Brooklyn, 

N Y. No personal cxRmlns’i’HK given without making an 
engagement H mn* for making appointments. 10 to 12 m.. 2 
to 4 i’. M. Examinations made by lock of hair. Send fur 
circular, eontalng term# ami particulars. AH letters must be 
directed to Box 5120, New York City, July I.

MRS. H. N. READ and MRS. H. O. AMAND.
BiiRlnesi and Medical Chilrvuytnrs; alm. Writing and 

Developing Mediums Particular attention given to Mag
netic Trentini nt. Examine by lock 01 hair. t 'hclvH. Wcdnea- 
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday ev. hlngs, at No, 1576th 
avenue, between 11 th an J 12th streets, New York.

July 8.-*
BSTRACT OFCOLENSO 6N TH lFf‘^
TEUCH.—A careful summary nl the Bishop's argument 

proving that the Pentateuch h-not histot trait * true, and that 
It was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other Prophets. 
Price25 cents. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New.York.

Apr. 15 —1HW* : .

MISS BLANCHE EOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance 
and Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 40th 

and 41st streets, New York. (Flense ring first boll.) Hours, 
from 9 a m. tn ft i*. m. Terms : Ladles, $1,00, Genu $2,00.

June 17.—13w*
Ilf BS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BuhUiukh and Tent Me- 
UAdium, 109 Fourth avenue,east side, near 12th street. New 
York. Hours from 2 to Hani trim 7 to Dr. m. Circles Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Juno 17.

SARAH C. SOM Ed BY, Tent anil Developing
Medium. Circles Wednesday evenings. 749 Sixth avenue, 

New York. 4w*—July 1.

1

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a« discovered 
In the Development and Structure of the Universe; The 
Bolar System, Laws and Methods of its Development; 
Earth. History of Its Development; Exposition of tho Rplr- 
itual Universe. Price reouced tn #1.75, postage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being 
Life Experiences. HcenfS, Incidents and Conditions. Illus
trative of Spirit-Life; and the Principles ot the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Price 81 GO postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Tbeir Causea and Cure. Be
ing a brief risen Mion ol the social status, with reference to 
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PflILOSOPHY VS. DIABO- 
LIHM. In two lectures Price 25 cents, postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? aud SHALL SPIR
ITUALISTS Have A CREED ? In two lectarea. Price 25 
cents, onstage free. .

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE 
OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. • .

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE. . :

We have never seen better or mors comprehensive rules 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are cor.tatned 
in this little booklet; It Is Just what thousands are asking 
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable 
author. Is sufficient guaranty of its value. -

Price 5 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail hy tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

DE. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.
ABC OB' LIFE. Price 25 centa, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to tho doctrine “ Whatever Is, la Right.*’ Price #1,00, 
postage cents.

CHRlbT AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post 
age 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 centB,postaRB2centB. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post

age IB cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE * CO., at tno BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass. . 1 if

. NEW EDITION.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jean# Christ, 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the 
New Testament by Its com oil era. Price 91,25; postage 16o.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publlsber#. WM. 
WHITE 4 CO., at the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
153 Washington street. Bnetan, Mom. tf

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light of 
astro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL.

“ Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which yo 
havo heard, and which was preached to every creature which 
Is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister.”— 
Col. 1:23. I ~

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO . at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1W Washington 
street, Boston, Mui. tf

THE HIEROPHANT;
OB#

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Being an exposition of Biblical Abtrokomt, and the sym

bolism and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Re
ligions and secret Societies. Also an explanation ol the 
Dark Sayings ahd Allegories which abound in the Paean, 
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, the Real Sense of the Doc
trines and Observances of the Modern Christian Churche*. 
By O. C. Stewart, Newark, N. J. -

Price #1,00. postage 12 cents, . •
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Waihlngton 
street, Boston, Mass..•

THE NIGHT-SIDE OH NATURE;
■ • ■ OB.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price SMS; p»iU« 16 cent#.
For .ale wholeialo and retail by tbe nnbllaben, WK. 

WHITE* CO.,attbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington atroet, Beaton, Maae. tf

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY

•BY A N D R E W J A C K S O N D A V I 8.

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I. ’

Of tri Natural and Spiritual Umivkuu.
• CHAPTER II.

Immortal Mind Looking into tub IIxavbns. 
CHAPTER III.

DkFIXITION or SUBJBOTB UNDXp CONSIDBRATIOW. 
CHAPTER IV.

Tub Possibility or the Spiritual Zoni. 
CHAPTER V.

Tub Zonk is Possible in tub very Naturi or Thuim. 
CHAPTER VI. -

Tun Spiritual Zoni Viewed as a Probability.
• CHAPTER VII.

Evidences or Zone-Formations in the Heavens, 
chapter vin.

Tub SciENTtrc Certainty or the Spiritual Zonb. 
■ CHAPTER IX.

A View or the Working Forces or tub Umitbrbb. 
CHAPTER X. '

Principles or tub Formation or the Bummeb-Laxd. 
■ CHAPTER XI.

Demonstration or the Harmonies or the Umitbru.
’ CHAPTER XII. •
The Constitution or the Bummer-Land. 

CHAPTER XIII.
' The Location or thb Bummer-Land. 

CHAPTER XIV.
A Philosophical View or the Bummsr-Land. . 

CHAPTER XV.
The Spiritual Zone among TM3 Stam.

CHAPTER XVI. *
Traveling and Society in the Summer-Land. 

CHAPTER KVII.
The Summer-Land as Bern by Clairvoyance. 

CHAPTER XVIII.
Synopsis or thb Ideas Presented.

Price $1; postage 16 cents. „ . , . _____
For sale wholesale and retail by the Pnhl'!^™' 

WHITE it CO., at tbo BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington street, Boston, Maw.
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Chine, Correapondlnir Editor.

Office at hla Spiritual. Reform ami Liberal Bookstore, 601 
Sorth Filth atreet, St. Louis, Mo.

ty-Copic* of the Banner of l.luht. Induillng back num
bers and bound volume.*, van always be hud at Hile office.

supplied with proper books and proper advice 
and directions, tiiey soon become interested so 
far that the priest cannot scare them outof the in
vestigation of the subject. In most of these cases 
the preachers and zealous bigots begin early to 
prejudice other members against them by gossip 
nnd scandal, until the church -door is opened and 
they get out voluntarily or involuntarily.

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
REPORTED FOB THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

K
1

h i^

“This generation has been warned of the near 
approach of the day ‘ that shall hum an an oven;’ 
warned to prepare for that event; warned to re 
pent and be converter!; warned to Hee from tho 

I wrath to come. TIih burning of a siogle d welling V«hn«iow more than thirtythousand well- I jth nU jts in„ialeH iH (lrea(ifu| to think of; tho 
attetiteJ, wi-ll-es'ablihhtiil atiil Hilly autlii-nncateil hurtling of a town or city is still morn dreadful; 
PACTS of 1'oiiitnniih:iitions, in various modes of but who can describe the terrors of that, great, 
intelligence, from an unseen source that nnivur- o,>,l general eonllagmtioii, in which the world and 

o .................................. “H H'M i1* tliereln shall ho burned up? It is sally declares ot itself that K is from persons we ,,allell . pr(>at an(i t(.rrlblo <lav of the Lord 
count dead. No theory is betterattestod or more > t|„, RrPat ,iay of b|H wratb;> ‘the day of ven- 
completely proven; yet, with nil this, we have geanen;’ ‘a day of darkness and of gloominess, a 
in this conntrv nearly tiftv thousand Christian ‘lay of clouds nnd of thick darkness;’ ‘even very 
Pr?T«,.;>.v„i,„,;m.s;, — j. »-.
admit the facts and HftnbntH them to the devil, 1 t,|(jn, and we have thin * horror of great darkneHH* 
which they’ create for tho purpose of covering adikd tn the terror of the great day of wrath and 
these and other phenomena. Othera deny them, h^rv indignation.
or claim that they are not, from spirits, if they do ' Knowing therefore tho terror of ths Lord, we 

j , persuade men.’ As though God did beseech you
occur; while ot course they cannot tell whence by us, we pray ynu, in Christ's stead, bo yo rec- 
they come. Others pass them off easily as possi- | ouciled to God. For ho bath made him to be sin 
ble, not wholly denying them, but accounting I for ns who knew no sin, that, wo might. Im mnilo 
them as either worthless, or tending to evil, in- tho righteousness of (Jod in biin.”-BW« CWsM 
sanity, or immorality The fonfinrs of the Banner and other liberal

Partially connected with, ami somewhat do- ™1 ™’ical religions paperscan hardly realize 
pending on, the good will of these clergymen, wo ^ia*" WB have thousands of ignorant, stupid and 
havo' about one-fourth as many scientists, of va- superstitious persons who feed on such nonsensa 
rious grades and with varying intellectual capric- nB *ho above. Every wook wo can find many

THE FACTS.

,;_ ities, who turn away with,a sort of sneering con- columns of this wild, imaginary speculation on 
tempt from these facts, nnd pretend that they be- what is never to bo realized, and lias no existence 
long to tho province of the clergy, and not to the o»t of deranged minds. How any one can bo so 

■ field of science; and since tbev have no theory to foolishly bewildered in these days of general in- 
be supported by these facts, they have no use for telllgence is to us strange and almost unacconnt- 
them oven if they are facts. If they were fossils, ah,°: but when wo fciview the whole system of 
and could be used to support some theory of ani- Lhristlanity, from its earliest inception to its 
null life, wo would have scores of learned men Present distracted condition, we find it has ever 

' after them; but as they only prove spirit life, of be«“ a ^’R*®* °f ‘he Rations, or, as it is called, I 
which we have no theory in science, and of which th® heart; arid this blind and wild expression- 
the church only needs faith and belief, on which °f P!*BHi°ual religion, has filled the imagination 
sho . can bang five hundred. creeds, they must with bugbears equal to the nursery tales of the 
therefore go begging for acceptance before the In0H‘*Ruora,i‘‘“u1"'®8' .
people, ignored by the churches and colleges. ~

How long this is to remain iu this condition we A sectarian paper recommends the nse
cannot tell; but, certainly, iu time, botlf ebnreh of ihe hands in hard work doing Christs w l and 
and college must yield to tho facts that are eon- ’“"R^ si,Dn,er"t° "’P®”*™' should like 

'etantlv on the increase. There is certainly no I t® Know what Christs will is which we cando

need of longer keeping the spirit-life in tlie total 
darkness of Scripture and faith, when this is the 1 
cause of so many ridiculous theories of the coih 
ditions of that life, and when these theories cost 
so much and bring ho little profit even to believ
ers. We have not been able to discover any real 
advantage which a Christian has over an infidel, 
either in life or death, or in the life to come. If, 
on tho other band, we can open a reliable corro- 
spondence with our friends in spirit-life, wo may I 
be able to set aside the many errors of doctrine, 
and get, instead, information that will enable us I 
to prepare for that life.

SUBJECTS FOR THOUGHT.

now delightful it ie, while journeying along 
life’s rugged road, to meet one with whom you 
can enjoy most pleasant converse—one whose 
very presence, perhaps, seems to add new chords 
of harmony to the enchanting melody of the 
spheres. When meeting such an one, the truth
fulness of the following quotation is made plain:

" Bomo aro never strangers.
But soon as scon, the soul, as If by Instinct, 
Springs toward them with resistless force, and owns 
Congenial sympathy."

Blessed is this sacred friendship. Often, it ripens 
into all the eustacies of lovo. Heaven then comes 
down to oarthl And when fate calls you away to 
distant localities, how golden memories of this 
congenial soul perfume your daily life! How fre
quent, in spirit, do.yon return to the old scenes! 
How you live over again and again the charmed 
moments of the by-gone cosy visitsi And with 
thoughts of tlie individual—so dear to you—con
stantly in your mind, with wliat enthusiasm can 
you address these words to that person:

“How do I love thee? Lot mo count tho ways. 
I lovo thoo to the depth and breadth and height 
My soul enn reach, whon fooling out of sight

\ For the <n !s of Being and Ideal Grace. 
I lovo tlioo to the level of every day's 
Most quiet need, by sun and candlelight. 
I love thoo freely as men strive for right; 
I love theo purely as they turn frnm praise;
I love thop with the passion put to use . 
In my old grlefli, and with my childhood's faith, 
I lovo theo with a lovo f seemed to lose

! With my lost saints. I lovo theo with tho breath, 
Smiles, tears, of all my llfo I and if God choose, .
I shall but lovo theo bettor after dealh,"

1 Now we have given up to this touch of sehtl- 
ment because it came to tin and. made us hanpy, 
and also because we deem it eminently appropri
ate as a sort of preface to onr notice of
TIIE PENTECOSTAL FEAST AT STURGIS, MICH., 

I which took place the 16th, 17'b and 18th of June, 
I the occasion being the twelfth anniversary of the 
| erection of the Free Church of that place.
I The "June meetings”—as they are called—have 

a national reputation. The gathering this year 
was a glorious one. The church was crowded 

( every session. Marked attention was given the 
, speakers, Many felt the baptism of the Spirit.

with the hands in hard work. We thought he It was a grand sight to see those immense andi- 
recommended waiting, like the lilies, for food ""css; aowraPt ,n admiration as the sweet har- 
and clothing, and taking no thought for the mor- monies of song floated out on the air; now quiet 
row. We should also like to know how our and hushed into a holy silence, during the mo-
bands are to bring sinners fojepentauce, and who men‘H °f prayer; now roused into a grand entliu- 
the sinners are that are to be brought with tbo sififiD under the inspired words of our speakers, 
hands to repentance. The same paragraplralso A.h! these meetings do one so much good! A 
recommends the uso of tbe tongue in confessing ‘nIIoh of sentiment will come over the. most nn- 
Christ, which we think a very poor use for that poetical mind, upon recalling such scenes, 
instrument. Using the knees for prayer is also All who attended the June meetings this 
recommended, bnt wo do not think that was what y*,ar* were baptized into things spiritual and dl- 
tlmy were designed for, if designed at al); the feet v'ne: Even the bigoted Christians, who so far 
seem better fitted to stand on. All this seems to furgot their bigotry as to attend-even these Chris- 
come from that old authority which says the chief 1 ,'anp> who are generally as cold as icebergs, and 
end of mnn 1h to praise God and serve him for- aH hnpervious t > all tbat is mild and genial Rnd 

। ever, in which wo never could see any practical 'uviDR and spiritual, even they felt the divine
Our Bro. Jonathan Roons, extensively known u[m of beneflt {0 e|q,er party. . presence of the angels, and were actually wooed

among the early Spiritualists as having for a time - _______;_______ away into more cheerful mental and spiritual
the most remarkable phenomena of our country— • , conditions.
at that time in Ohio, but who has since removed ' V r "‘ ^^k1, .’ J" ,, .a cp cch A certain minister of Sturgis was so affected 
to the West, but still has the spirits witli him . , n ^ 1 a^' by what he beard at the Free Churob, that on
wherever be goes—writes ns, commenting on our h>EAii Banner—About fifteen years since, Mra. gun(^ay (jgj.bj be t,urpr|scj bis congregation by
article in N.>. 12 Banner, present volume, entitled, I Ceorge D. Blake, of this city, received from her preaohing a first class, genuine spiritual sermon. 
“ Facts for Thinkers,” and sends us tho following I sister in Massachusetts tbe following printed That seruion will pirobahly be “town talk” for 
communication, which he says was written by an I message, with the information that it was cut tbe ne,xt s|x months. I: astonishes people when 
illuminated spirit band on a slate in a dark circle, I from the Banner of Light,* but stating nothing any of t]]e old-fashioned clergymen stfy anything 
and in presence of several persons, Dec. 24th, further: really meritorious — so much so, that excited
1854: raoMj.wATsniioutt.roBu^ groups, on the streets and In the stores, discuss

I was practicing making tirciul, for I was a baker. That , ' , ,Is*.. ISi'tliing except truth is dl\Ine. , Is tho way I generally manifest myself, but you <ll<l nnt p^e matter, week after week.
-J. Nothing exists but what is eternal in its elo- know mo by that pantomime. 1 tin n't know you, don't . ava-AKirnq

ments, in the diverse plaues ot ponderable sub- know tho medium, nor any one round ber-but, thoro aro , „ „
gtnnces. I plenty of people I do know, I J. M. pRobloHj Mrs. K. M, Brown, Mosps

3d. All unbalances or elements that are suscept i- For a number of years before I passed away I supplied tho Hull and Giles B. Stebbins, were the speakers who 
ble of passing Into corporeal forms, aro tbe pon- people with bread; not the bread of life, but the stair of WBrn nn„„„na »nr ti.e „ooai,|on Most hanov were
<1nrable oiiihiiilimeiitH nf tbe living natural llfo. lam anxious to convince nly friends of tlio were engagou ror tne occasion, most nappy were
immortal life nnd sensarion K truth of Spiritualism, or, In other words, I am anxious to we to find Bro. Levi Dinkelspiel present James
immortal jite ami seusa.ion, . , make them believe that Spirits can manifest as well as ro- for

4th. At the same time it requires the universal tllrn t0 cnrih. I am happy whore I am, and not anxious to Choate‘ another y°unR brother adapted for the
wholeof ponderables toembrace tbe universal soul return to earth, nitbough my llfo was rather a pleasant nno. rostrum, put in an appearance at this meeting, 
of its imponderable and its living essences. 1 havo a slstor; 1 wont to say two or three words to hor. We immediately fraternized with Messrs. Dlnk-

5lh. But everything exists in the grand spheres Rhe sows for a livelihood, and sho is n medium. I would ,
of matter after their similar kinds and orders, like to havo hor devote a little of her time to developing her elspiel and Gboato, our hair not yet very grey. . 
wherein the most transcendental and sublimated medium powers. I might come to her where sho Is, but If I We three young men, aspirants for excellence 
spheresofinimoriality embrace the h^ ®°Xi°.lt‘^^ usefulness on the spiritual rcstrnm, held a

t i ir Dis'lom in trausunmatea conditions of |)y a smart speaker often doos more good than a smart ser- private convention, and talked after this fashion: 
^Otb. And the most subtending conditions of mat- "'iiivmnn'T^^^ thero? A very Uno Spiritualism is just the thing for .young peo-

ter are the primeval and supporting auxiliaries of place It Is. As I curried on tho baking business there, no plo of tbe present day. What lofty ideals it pre-
tbe celestial extremi s. doubt my old friends win bo glsd to hoar from mo. Tell R0nt8 UBi How noble the tendency of its teach-

7lh. Ami the intermediate conditions of matter ‘hem I «"> getting along well in my now position, and like . . lapHtiflos ns in a curtain sensetbn whnln whomin thnir my quarters much. Now you do m.t know whether I am 1DR8‘ -HOW It Itientmefi US, in a certain sense,
?mmor?a telling you truth or falsehood. Well, call mo J. Water- with mountain, hill and valel All Nature seems
lunnortiu ano subltuiaten essences are Loncocteil y,nll|,0. i have a sister, and I give you tho name of Ellen LnnaiHfni
into conscious souls transitorily, transcendentally, wntorhoiwb. Ifyou want to know about mo write to hor near de?r t0 U8‘ ‘be stars are beautiful Dea- 
from unconscious conditions into conscious states at Portland, Mo. Prnbablv you will receive an answer, con lights pointing onward, not to chaos, but to 
of «b>‘an<;e. ? , Girlsihatsew for a living: don’t have a chance to travel distant organized solar systems rolling majestN

8tb. It is between the two grand extremes of much, although sho has been around some. As I have no
centripetal points nf physical gravitations terres- call thia way, 1 am generally, when 1 como to earth, found cully along, the roar of the ocean is music to us, 
trial,atidtliecentrifiigal poititsofspiritualgravita- whcro lll',c<1’'’to Good day. . not a coarse, sullen growl; and so on through tbe
tions celestial, wherein the seemingly antagonistic Although Mrs. B. had a brother Josiah in Bpirit- -whole chapter. In fact, by doctrinal Spiritualism 
elements ot mind are displayed. • life who was, when here, a baker, and Ellen Wa- we feel perfectly at home in God’s universe. We
lute AnYm™®^ terhouse, a sister, lived in Portland, yet knowing learn that we are not “ servants in the house of :
of matter unconsciously reduce the antagonistic nothing of the manner or through whom it was God,” but, on the contrary, that we are welcome 
whole into a reciprocating mentality and a con- communicated, she laid it away. Nearly fifteen children of the Infinite, and that the best the uni-’ 
BciousBoul in transcendent conditions of immortal years have elapsed, nnd Ellen, still living here, verse affords isours. ■ : .
consciousness. _ ...... went a few days since for n sitting with Mrs. E Bro. Dinkelspiel regretted “ Tbat there was not

BHAGVAT-GEETA. A. Blair. After the medium was blindfolded a school in which young media suited for the ros-
and o/tcr Josiah bail communicated to her, Mrs. trum, could receive that mental discipline and 
Blake found the old message, and, giving it to her culture so essential to success.” Eriend Choate

I sister, requested that it might be laid, folded, on said, “That idea has long been looked at from all 
the table, and that Ellen should ask the intelli- conceivable standpoints by me.” Our friendship 
genes controlling whether it was a spirit-mes- for our young brothers changed into, admiration 

is now before the people at a price and in a style gaf,e and, if bo, from whom it came and through a8 listened to their talk to which we eave a 
that most persons can have it. Some years ago wUe mediumship it was given. This wasdone, hLZ “ 
™nv°iUnSna™r™ve7^ 8pirlt oontrolnDS Well, we three have decided that there is to be

Tnn«Rnf th^Relkrio Phflosonh^ 8aid “ Wa8 frOm th? ’">me brave of wbom 8116 had a school for young media-a preparatory school
™ j”8*been sPeakiDR'' tbat b« ®ad® ‘b® “ b’c eat ” for the rostrum. We have the teacher all picked

•L i«n \ « ii« ^ while on earth; that it was given through Mrs. Out, and everythiug-that is, everything but the
in cloth, and Bolls it at _L-*>, postage c®° 8'^ Conant, at the Free Circle Room in Boston, and money with which to run the institution. Who
which price we will ‘oyard it to any address.J immediately opened a drawer, and from a large will correspond with J. M. Peebles on this sub- 
The book comprises eighteen lectures ordialogues nnmber of photographs selected ono of Mrs. Co- fact?
between Kreeshna aud Arjoon, the former being the riin.Unm » Tho in r \ x * x ;i ngnt ana Baui one was tne medium, mein- But to the speakers who were at Sturgis. Prof.
Ino incurnnte Goil from wliicu is uertaed tho I fuiiisAnoA aIho Raid that JoRiah l t a a ■‘811IKence also sain tear, oosian wisnea tbat tbe Putnam, a distinguished elocutionist, was present, 
Christ of Christianity, or idea of ibcarnation by trath of the message should be acknowledged as and made some verv interesting ramarks Mra 
which Jesus became the Christ of his church. In puMicly a8 lt wa8 £lven> in jQ8tlce t0 Mr(1_ 0*nanti
this old and wonderful book will be found most and at hls renuestT have done Tosiah Water U E /xj « excellent essay,

moral nrinntniou fimt nro ana at ms request j nave none bo. Josiab Water- which was well appreciated. Mrs. A. E. Mobbop,of the moral principles that are attributed to house was a baker well known in Portland, hav- Lf'whom we have snolren heretofore favored tho
Jesus, and which no doubt came, as did bis incar- for some rears beforo hiadonarhiro Wj°m1xu * * 6 Ji..6 n ‘avored tbo
notion oorifor of™ tho “K oeen>,or 801116 years Detore bls departure to friends with some highly artistic singing; she alsoD&tioDj from tuts curlier birth of a Gou in the per* I AntyafRAd that YmcdnARQ t I j x n a j »onnnf oman Thia hnnh- Wigner me, engaged in mat ouBiness, and 1 am delivered a very fine lecture Saturday evening,

rolXo\Jd ^ assured that tbe message was correct in every 'the 17th. This siBter should be called forth into
nnon thn oves nf the blind tlionir ainna if ti in Par“cn'ar' I am assured, also, that the old the lecture-field. Societies, remember her. Miss 
rnPXthem message had not been mentioned in Mrs. Blair’s Katy Buck and Master Erank Wait, both of tho

Itai wm mao taforo U.0 CM.II.0 ■ “o,ia ”mL“ .“a £"uSil'‘ °'"'“!"“' Sml' Lye.,™..tab »«ao mW e»elb»l am-

ridicule among the more intelligent part of com- Anno a pond work and will be nratefnllv rn "a'1’11 ®’ J.na'' a” aV?7- '^'’u0611’?!®^
mnnitn Wo ton.ior thonbo ha8 aon6 a gooa worK, ana wm ne gratetuny re- 8ome grand speeches. Hon. J. G. Wait presided
for hrln'pinp out thh imne tant work in an nnnt m8mbere^ by Doany wbo bave, through her me- throughouttheentireseBBionswithbecomingdig- 
for bringing out this important wprk in bo neat jnum8hip, communed with their departed loved .
and cheap a form, and feel sure he will find a very onB8 an(j become convinced of the truth of spirit- resolutions.
large sale among tho liberal readers of our litera- - - - .. i
ture. ______________ _

THE CHURCHES OPENING.

Almost every day we see or hear of some hon
est church member inquiring after the truths and 
facts of spirit intercourse. Without efforts or ar
guments from Spiritualists, they ate crowded or 
drawn by their spirit-friends, who are anxious to 
have them realize the .difference between the 
husky faith of tbe churches and the real bread of 
true intercourse between tbe two worlds, bring
ing tbe knowledge tbat can satisfy the soul as no 
faith or belief can. If these hopest inquirers are

This Ancient Hindoo Scripture, translated from 
the Sanscrit, a language written long before the 
Hebrew, anti before there were any Hebrews, 
and before the date of creation, as given by Moses,

bondage to authority, and belief In lupernatunllsm and 
miracles.

3. That we recngnlta and approve tbo liberal aplrft and 
high alms of the Free Religious Association which recently 
held its annual meeting In Boston, and should any of its 
spoakora again visit tho West, we tender them our aid and 
cooperation In tholr efforts to educate tho people In religious 
freedom.

4. That sfneo uhlversaljustlce demands equal rights and 
opportunities for all, and elnco It la true not otily In tho 
Hebrew Book of Genesis, but also in tbo naturo of things, 
tbat " it ie not good for man to be alone," and since tbo 
equal cooperation of man and woman In Church and Btato 
Is required for tho host comprehension of the needa and tho 
best development of tho powora of humanity, wo approve of 
sulfrago for woman, and will earnestly aid all efforts lor such 
recognition In our National Constitution, and such changes 
In the organic lan' of our Blate as may secure tho ballot for 
woman.

f>. That while wo appreciate tbo valuable labors of trav
eling lecturers, wo believo that it Is well, whon feasible, for 
spiritual societies to mako more permanent engagements 
with tholr speakers, giving time tor closer acquaintance, 
fuller statement of views, and more lasting benefits.

0. That wo will oppose by voice and pen and ballot any 
amendment , to tbo Constitution of tbo United Blates, tho 
purpose of which is for tho recognition of any God or any 
system of religion.

NEWS!’APORIAL,
The entire Hpiritiial press of this country was 

represented at the Sturgis meeting. Moses Hull 
was determined to put everybody into the Cruci
ble; Col, D. M. Fox said that Ids paper would 
give people an idea of the 11 Age" in which they 
lived; Bro. Peebles wanted all to know that be 
was an “American Spiritualist;” Levi Dinkel- 
spiol was of a “ Religio-Philosopldcal" caste of 
mind, like unto the Journal, for which he was solic
iting subscribers; Mrs. H. F. M. Brown waved her 
Lyceum Banner, and many gathered around her, 
and. listened to her words, and left her some 
money, so that their little ones could have the 
best children’s paper in the world; we Unfurled 
.the glorious old Banner of Light—which is read 
weekly by one hundred thousand people, and 
which circulates all over the world—and told all 
we kne w about it; and the way tbe names rolled 
in demonstrated to us that we did not talk in 
vain. , . .

Many were the questions asked us relative to 
the health of Messrs. White, Colby, Rich and 
Wilson. Several who had visited the Banner of
fice remembered the genial, clerk, Mr. Dudley, 
and inquired for him. Messrs. Editors and mem
bers of the firm, the Western people want to see 
you! . , ■ . ' ' '

: All regretted to learn of Mr. Colby’s poor health. 
We have numerous messages, full of the tender- 
est sympathy for him. ,
. Correspondents will please address us, Sturgis, 
Michigan. Cephas B, Lynn.

FOURTH EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

A FAIB AND CANDID WORK.

BOTH SIDES OFJIHE QUESTION,

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION:

COstAISlHU
THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON DOTH 

SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,

His Present andFuture Happiness.
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

The evidence and arguments of tho ablest authors, Bishon 
Home, and the great Mctnodlst commentator. *oatn Clarke 
In lavor of tho Divine origin of the Old Tenement, are here 
compared with the author, reasons for dissenting from that 
opinion. The self contradictions of those books, and tbe error 
otaicrlblng things to God which aro obnoxious to common 
sense, revolting to the human heart, and which misrepresent 
the Divine Government, ere ably presented In the tain si and 
most candid spirit. The q cation* appended to enoh section 
serve to aid the mind In considering tlie points of the argu- 
meat ano well adept the book to aid the joung Instudjlnc 
the Bible In the light ol Nature and common sense.

Price511 cents; postage, cents.
For sale who esalo and retail by WM WHITE ,t CO. at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Maes.__________ „

THE HOLLOW GLOBE?”
OR,

The World’s Agitator and 
Reconciler.

A TREATISE ON THE PHYSICAL. CON
FORMATION OF TIIE EARTH.

. Presented through tho Organism of
M. L. SHERMAN, M. I)., .

And written by
PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.

CONTENTS: '
Introduction.—Charter i.—Scraps of History.
Chai-rBH it—The Open Polar Sea.
Chapter in.—The Inneoua Theory.
Chapter iv.—Volcanoes.
Chapter v.—Earthquakes. '■■'■■
Chapter vl—Material and Spiritual Forces.
Chapter vn.—Gravitation.

• Chapter vin.—The Hun nnd Its Influences. . .
Chapter ix—Inherent Powers .
Ch vpter x — Whoaro the World Builders?
Chapter xl—Ilie Moon. .
Chapter xji — The Noon. . .
Chapter xin,—Vision. . .

Price 92,00, postage 24 corn.
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.,attho 

B lnNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, IM Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. ____ -

Matters fn Europe.
Troubles in the Montmartre and La Villotto districts still 

disturb tho tranquility of tho Parisian mind., Tho Republic 
holds out uider Thiers, who, though a monarchist in 
principle, still declares to tho Assembly that ho wishes to 
sustain that form of government which Is for tho good of tho 
people. Marshal McMahon remains In command of tho 
French forces. Constant quarrels arise between tho German 
officers and soldiers visiting Paris, and tho citizens. Tho 
trial of Rochefort has b on and still is deferred, report say
ing because ho has secrets in hls possession which will 
damage many now In office In the. Versailles govornmont, if 
published. The groat review of 100 000 mon at Long Champs 
has also boon postponed, for fear that tho returned Impe
rialist regiments should take that opportunity to dootaro for 
the Emperor Napoleon. Bourbaki has completely recovered 
from hls wounds, and been appointed to a command at 
Lyons. The present effective artillery force of Franco con
sists of 400 batteries and 4043 guns. The Orleanlst and 
IcUlimatlst leaders cautiously await events. Bismarck has 
made an Imperative demand for tho payment, now overdue, 
of tho first installment of tho Indemnity, which amounts to 
five hundred million francs. French bank-bills tendered for 
tho payment of the claim have been refused. -

In England a slight cloud of difficulty seems to arise. BIb* 
' marck wants to purchase Heligoland, but Earl Granville 
refuses to Ikten to any proposal, and Is perfectly unmoved 
by Bismarck’s represent alien that It Is Imperatively neces
sary that Heligoland shall become a German island. Tho 
ground taken is that its possession by any other power Is a 
standing menace to the German coaM; but Granville declares 
that the island never was a German possession, and that 
England Is not obliged to bo governed by Bismarck’s measures 
for the safety of tho Gorman Empire.

The Rhino has overflowed its banks In tho Tyrol district, 
bo as to cause considerable suffering nnd loss.

HtfKMES MEKCU1UU8 T1U8MEGISTUS:
. (Ter Maximus! King of Egypt! Mblcuizbdek!)

UIS DIVINE PYUANDKn.
HIS FIRST BOOK; FYMANDER—THE SPIRIT FROM THE

FAR HEAVENS; THE HOLY SERMON; THE KEY; .
THAT GOD IB NOT MANIFEST. AND YET MOST

MANIFEST; GOD; THE BONG; TRUTH; THE .
' CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND.

The work Js moat elegantly rotten up. with beautiful type, 
tinted paper beveled boards, 1'lumiJiatcd title page mid cover; 
and. independent of its contents, is a rare ornament to any 
Horary In tlio laud. . , . , A

This mont ancient and glorious book ought to be In tho 
.house of every Chris'lan, moral and religious person in tho 
land—o* pec I ally mini* tors. Also In those of «ci*flrr8, doubt
ers, Infloels and skeptics, for it contains what can nowhere 
else be found. This ram and superb volume also contains tho 
world famous Asiatic Mastery—the singular and astounding 
belief and secret doctrines of the Roricruclans. Alchemists, 
Hermctists and othm Illuminati Aito transit ons from tho 
Vedas; Brahm: The Hong of Brnhm: and the nmaragdlno 
Table. It la tho quint essence of transcendental spiritual Phi
losophy. and In lofty thought and pure morality stands second 
to no honk in tho world! .

Price 81 50. postage 20 cents. Usual discount to the trade.
For sale wholesale and retail hy WM. Will Titi A GO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. ’

THE MENTAL-CURE,
ILLUSTRATING THE

Influence of the Mind on the Body,
BOTH IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,

And the Psychological Method of Treatment
BY REV. W. F. EVANS, ’

Author of “The Celestial Dawn,’’ “Tho Hippy Inlands,” 
“The New Ago and Its Messenger,’’ &c.

Tho design of this treatise Is to explain the nature and 
laws of the Inner life of man, and to contribute some 
light on the subject of Mental Hygiene, which Is beginning to 
assume Importance In the treatment of disease, nnd to attract 
the attention of physiologists; The author hd« aimed to Ulus* 
trato the correspondence of tlio soul and body their mutual 
andon and reaction, and to demonstrate the casual relation of 
disordered mental states to diseased physiological action, and 
the Importance and mode of regulating tho intellectual and 
alfcctlonal nature of tho invalid under any system of medical 
treatment.

Prico •1,50: postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & -CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15b Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. ______

. Delegates.
Editors Banner of Light— Allow me a

-word through your journal. I am in receipt of 
letters asking if Illinois is going to call-a State 
Convention and send delegates to the National 
Convention. Dr, S. J. Avery, the President of 
tbe State Association, informs me that the Asso
ciation is dead. Let it be understood that each 
active Local Society, and. each Progressive Ly
ceum of any State, Territory of Province, which 
has ho General Association, shall be entitled to 
one delegate for each fractional fifty members.

. n.F.M. Brown.

FOURTH EDITION NOW BEADY.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations!
In order to supply tbo demand for ,

ANDREW JACKSON WS LATEST BOOK,
ENTITLED,

intercourse. We hope she may return at no dis- Giles B. Stebbins, from the Committee on Robo
tant day. She may be addressed for tbe present lutions,'presented the following statements, which
at No. 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass. were adopted: " ■

JOSEPH B. HALL. I 1. That the wisdom which knows nnd obeys tbo laws of
Portland, Me., June 21,1871. physical health nnd purity, In food, drink, labor, marriage,
n and the eelr-control which loads to abstinence from all tbat

1® injurious, and to temperance In all that Is healthful, are that the message referred to was printed in No. 5 of VoL 1, , Z K । „ . * . i J m ,May 7,1857.—Edi. Banner of Light. . of high importance to banish evil habits—like the ueo of
’ __ _________^T___________ spirits, tobacco, and other practices which defile the body,

Statistics show that there ie abont nine times ene™te Ow menta* and moral powers, and stain tho soul’s 
as much coffee consumed in the United States as I 2. That the facts of spirit presence and communication 
in Great Britain, and nearly three times aa ranch are Of great benefit, awakening thought, confirming the 
tea consumed in Great Britain as in the United I truth of Immortality witHn us, calling to higher wisdom and 
States. I allegiance to tho truths of the bouL and emancipating from

CRITICISM
■ . ON THE

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY J
CONTRASTING THE

VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A SUPREME BE
ING BY THE ANCIENT GRECIAN SAGES, 

WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND THE 
HEBREW WRITERS;

And blending ancient Juda'sm, Paganism and Christianity 
. Into a Common Original.

3BY M. B. CRAVEN.

. CONTENTS:
Cn*rrEtt 1 —The Hebrew conception of a Divine Being con

trasted with that of the Grecian Sages, with quotations from 
and criticisms on various theologians, ancient and modern. ,

Chap. 2.—Same subject continued, In connection with the 
doctrine of Immortality being embraced by Pagan nations be
fore It was by the J cws.

Chap. 3.—Changeability and inconsistency of tbo Hebrew 
Idea of God; Co,.tradl.-torvstatements of different Biblical 
writers in regard to seeing God, etc.

Chap. 4— Angelic communlcatlnnswlth the Hebrews; Jew
ish idea of the spirit of the Lord; View of Diet/ in connection 
with the history of Jcphthali, etc.

Chap. 5.—The Hindoo faculty; Christian Missions; Images 
not supposed by Pagans to no Deities; Christian worship con
trasted with Paganism; Various opinions of God; Tile wor- 
ablo of a aupremo Being prevalent among all the Pol, theistic 
nations of antiquity, etc. ■

Chap. 6.—The Indian belief In God more spiritual than tho 
Hebrew. Hebrewcu> tom of pronouncing curses; Irrelevant 
Ideas of Deity entertained bj- tbe Prophets; Pintonic plilloso 
phy contrasted with Pauline Christianity and Judaism; Trin
ity of Pagan origin, etc.

Cn*p. 1.—The Curao ofBalaam; Ancient Sacrificing: Mica- 
iahandthe Prophets of Baal; Gideon's Judgoflilp; I,reel's 
perverseness; Tne Lord's nnger with them; Character of Ba
laam reviewed by various Theologians, etc.

Chap. 8.—Slaughter of tho Mldlanltes; God's friendly feel
ing lor tho Moabites; Israelites compared with Heathens in 
dedicating spoils to Deity; Plundering by the Israelites con
sistent with their ideas of God; Israelites compared with 
Mermens, etc.

Chap, i.—Judaism and Paganism blended together In tho 
narrative of Jonah; Repentance changed from God to man.

Chap. 10 —Tho Lord and Satan pl.ced on a social equality 
In tho book of J -b; Curse of the original Serpent In the person 
ol Baton; Views conce n'ng Job arid the boon that bears hls 
name by various Theologians.

Chap. II.—Satan and hla supposed Influence Theologically 
tho work cf God: Origin of Evil; Moral Depravity of th- hu
man race, andGod'a curse the result of Adam's transgression, 
with quotations from and criticisms on various Theologians

Cn vp. 12.—Same subject continued; Inference that the BI 
ble furnishes no reliable cv'dence that the moral afTalrsof the 
world aro controlled by a Being of Almighty Power and Infi
nite Goodness; Incomprehensibility of God, etc.

Chap. 13.—View of the Devi), ns Incorporated into the 
works of Divinity; Veracity of the Serpent vindicated; Tree 
of Life; Satan a myth, etc.

Price 81,50, postage 20 cents.
For salo wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mais.

SUBLIMB NONSENSE; or tbe Argument.um
Profundi of Hon. Prof. Richard Henry Literatus, of Quin

tillion College, before the Great Continental Speakers'Ly 
enum Bureau for tbe promotion of Universal Politics, Soria) 
Science, and Splnthlnlan Literature. With tbe proceedings 
of the Trial of the Professor for Violating tbe standing rule of 
the Lyceum Sir Wm. Bliakspeare Mohawk, Author and 
Dramatist: Hon. "Lady Secretary" Mozart, Reporter and 
Beader before Public Lyceums. '

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. _ __
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tbo BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

“THE FOUNTAIN
With Jets of New meanings,”

Wo havo Just published tho foubtii bditioh, which fact Is 
enough to prove tho popularity of " Jbts."

Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price 

only 01)00, postage 10 cents.
Illustrated with One Hundred and 

Forty-two Engravings.
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT B00KVT0RE, 
153 Washington sired, Boston, Mass.: also by our New York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
streohNowYork.____________________________________.

TUE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM!
EMBRACING THE

Experience of an Investigator.
BY A MEDICAL MAN.

Thia intensely Interesting narrative of personal experience 
in tho Investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, by a 
medical gent cman of education-and religious culture, is 
written In so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to disarm 
all p ejudlco at the outset, while he at once interests tho 
sympathies of the reader In hls cautious but thorough meth 
odsoflnvestigation.se that if one does not inevitably adopt 
his conclusions, he at least desires to repeat tlio experiments 
for himself. Tho names and address of several of the best 
mediums arc given, as well as a list of the books which tho 
author found best to assist hls investigations.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. ' _
F*»r sale wholesale and retail by tuc publishers. WILLIAM 

WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

HAVE YOU READ
. TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM ”?
Just the Book to place in tho hands of your Inquiring 

neighbor. '
Just the Book for every ono who asks yon what Spiritual

ism is.
Just the Book to bo read nt your public meetings
Just the Book for a “ doubting Thomas ” and a hesitating

Nicodemus. ’ / r
Just the Book for those who grope In darkness seeking for - 

light '
Just the Book for those who wish to know why tneso 

things are so.
Just the Book to silence your doubts, solace your fears, 

and encourage your hopes. • ■
In ono vol., cloth, with portrait. Prico #2.00. postage 24cts.
'Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CU., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
BostomMass,______ - 
THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUST

PUBLISHED. \

“DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.’-’
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS..

637“ With an Illustration representing the formation of the 
spiritual body. . . , .

This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, hound 
elegantly In cloth, for only 75 cents a copy, postage 18 cenu 
Liberal discount when alargennmber of copies are orderea.

For sale wholesale and retell by the publishers. WM. 
WHITE ds CO., at the BANNER OF MGHr BOOKSTORE 
153 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ______ ■■ -

TALKS ABOUT HEALTH.
BY DIO LEWIS, A. M., M. D„

Author of “Onr Girls," “Weak Lungs, and How to mako 
them Strong," etc., etc.

This little work tells yon how to live on ten cents a day : 
how to train for a hundred mile walk, or “boatrace;ana 
how to manage so tbat you shall have white teeth, sweet 
breath, strong muscles, good spirits, sweet sleep and longlyo, 
aMIt tells It all with plea«ant chat aod anecdote.

Price 25 cents, postage*! cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by XM.WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.
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